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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF GROWERS’ 
EXOIANGE
.Presidctit ChamU«r8 And Secretary 
Barrat, Of Aaaoclatcd Growera; 
Speak On Central Affaire
When Brig.-Gcn. A. R. Harman, 
President of the Kelowna Growers- Ex­
change, called the annual meeting of 
that organization to order on Wcdiica 
day, June 9th, at' 10,00 a.m,, Jn - the 
‘Empress Theatre, there w;orc about 
fifty-two members present-. The 'atr 
tendance gradually increased later but 
at no time exceeded the hundred mark.
Mr. W. V. Witt deted as secretary 
and road the notice calling the meeting, 
after which the chairman explained that, 
as outlined in the Directors’ Report, 
the morning W.ould be devoted to Cen­
tral matters and the afternoon to the 
4.i>« tr'«irkM,na firnwcrfii'' Ex­affairs of the Kelown  Gro ers'  
change. .
Results Of Resolutions
Gen. Harman then read nine resolu­
tions which had been passed some time 
ago by the' Kelowna:^^Local and had
been taken under conaidcrati6n bV'the 
directorate of tlie Assocafed Growers
at their meeting at Vernon on June 2nd, 
and he gave as briefly as possible the 
results that had , followed.
No. 1. Demanding a separate pool, 
unless arrangements can be made with 
the Associated Growers to insure the 
Kelowna Growers'. Exchange against 
further loss this year in the operatioy 
of the cold Storage plant.
Result. The suggestion of a guaran­
tee of $12,000, made by the Executive 
of the Associated, met with consider­
able opposition from every poiht ex­
cept Kelowna. Eventually the direc­
torate agreed to guarantee $10,000.
No. 2. In the interests of economy 
and efficiency, advocating that the 
Central office be transferred to Kelow-
iia.
. Result. The Associated, board con­
sidered that, as the contract with the 
growers had only another, two years .to 
run, the time was not opportune; to dis­
cuss this question. -
No; 3. In view of maintaining the 
highest standard of pack; recommend­
ing that use of the O.K. brand be con­
fined to apples packed in community 
packinghouses,.
Result. The suggestion was well re­
ceived, but it was pointed out that, un­
der the present contract, it was impos- 
.•sible for such action to be taken. Cen­
tral would endeavour to have the priv­
ate packing houses inspected more fre­
quently. , . .
No. 4. Requesting, that financial ar­
rangements be made which would per­
mit of Central advancing to the Locals 
sufficient money to ,pay to the grow­
ers 50 per cent of the net market value
of their different products on delivery 
at warehouses, or as soon after deliv­
ery as possible, and another 25 per cent 
by December 31st of the same year.
Result. The Executive at Vernen 
was now working on this problem, and 
it was hoped to do something along 
these lines this year. •
No. 5. Recommending that Central 
Reserve deductions be abolished this 
year, or, if such was impossible, that 
they be reduced 50 per cent.
Result. Central had decided to make 
no Central Reserve deductions tliis 
year.
No. 6. Recommending that bulk and 
crate shipments of apples to British 
Columbia points should be made only 
from those districts free from Codling 
Moth.
Result. This resolution was endors­
ed by Central.
No. 7. Recommending that crates be 
permitted to contain apples to size 
200. provided they are free from culls.
Result. Action in accordance with 
this resolution was being taken by Cen­
tral. This year the minimum' size was 
188, and the Government had been ask­
ed to make this uniform.
No. 8. Recommending that when a 
Local is advised by Central of glutted 
markets in any particular commodity, 
the Local may make sales of such com­
modities to local canneries or other 
processing plants, and that such sales 
be free from all Central charges. In 
the event of a Local wishing to make 
sales of this nature, it shall at once 
*hdvise Central of its intentions and of 
quantities to be moved.
Result. Central had agreed that, in 
the event of a "stop picking" order for 
crabs or soft fruits, etc., such sales 
could be made.
• No. 9. Requesting the Associated 
Growers to supplement their state­
ments of sales records so as to show 
clearly the reasons for the spread be­
tween the sales prices as shown by the 
actual invoices and the prices as shown 
in the Local pools, the pools being sel­
ected from the O.K. brand.
Result. Central had decided that, in­
stead of havin.g an audit made, an anal­
ysis would be m.ade of McIntosh, Jon­
athan, Delicious and Grimes, and that, 
if tliis did not meet with approval, they 
would fall in with the resolution.
Before inviting IVesident Chambers, 
of the .\ssociated Growers, to speak, 
Gen. Harman asked that all (piestions 
be deferred to the close of the speak­
er's remarks, if posililc, and that all 
questioners give their name .and ad­
dress. on risin.g, b>r i>urposes of identi­
fication.
President Chambers
I'resideiit Chambers, who was greet­
ed with applause on risimr, apologized 
for the absence of the Sales Manager. 
Mr. D. McNair, who was filling a very 
important engagement at V'ancouver—• 
getting married. (laughter.) Review­
ing the year’s oi)erations, he s.aid there 
were two standpoints, marketing and 
fin.incial. Grower? now knew their re-
t r e a s u r e  h u n t  is
SUCCESSFUL E V EN T
Proceeds Win Render Material , Aid 
Towards Expenses Of Girl 
Guides' Camp
The Treasure Hunt, organized by th  ̂
Girl Guide Association on June lOtli, 
was a successful affair both sociall; 
and financially, and the proceeds wil 
help inatcrjally towards the girls’ camp 
expenses. , ,
Twenty-three cars started'from the 
Scout Hall at about 7.45 p.m. and after 
deciphering the .scaled instructions 
thdse taking part in the hunt entered 
into the .spirit of the contest, which was 
sobit in full swing. The route had been 
selected. Jjy a committee consisting of 
Mr. W . E, Adapts, Mr. H, A. VV̂ illis 
and Mibs, Goubrough and was well 
chosen, as the chase soon became ex­
citing. Some cars lost the trail entirely, 
as unfortunately at one point the in­
structions had been torn down. How­
ever, quite a good number of treasure 
seekers reached the, final hunting 
ground, where careful search was in­
deed necessary, the treasures having 
been skilfully concealed. Those who 
found the caches were Leonard Gaddes, 
W. Gaddes and Jack Witt.
, Returning to the city, the hunters 
were served with refreshments in Mrs. 
G. Harvey’s garden, where the Boy 
Scouts’ Orchestfa Enlivened the pro
cecdings by ■ pli^i.ng several suitable 
selections. The Guides, working under
the directions of Mrs,‘T. R. Lowers, 
convener, Messrs. G. Brown, G. Har­
vey, E. L. Cross and A. Poole, madjc 
very efficient waitresses. Altogether 
the Treasure Hunt was a decided suc­
cess. ■ . ■ •,/. "■ ■ ■ ' ‘ V"'
turns for 1925, and did not appear fo 
be altogether satisfied with the'results. 
Values were slightly under those Of 
1924, while the tonnage was approx­
imately the same—3,100 cars, or only 
25 cars difference. Market conditions 
iqd pot been as favourable as in 1924, 
as the weather on the prairies had not 
K-eh favourable for , selling fruit and 
here was ,a large -crop in Washington.
On the other hand, economies had 
ieen effected in operation. Gonsider- 
able savings  ̂had been effected by hav­
ing their own brokerage organization on 
the prairies, expenditures in telegrams 
had been, reduced largely and there had 
been a saving of $10,000 on prairiC re­
presentatives.
 ̂ Domestic Marketing Methods
Selling on the domestic markets had 
been through the regular channels of 
broker, wholesaler and retailer. The 
plan contemplated at the beginning of 
1925 of going direct to the retailer had 
been abandoned when,it had been pos­
sible later to make favourable arrange­
ments with the jobbers. The organ­
ization of their own hrokerage hoqses 
under the name of the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors had' given ..very efficient 
service. It was intended to follow^ the 
same policy in 1926. The Growers’ 
Sales Agency had been purchased, thus 
eliminating a competitor. The Mutual 
brokerage organization was still par­
tially operating, handling some Ameri­
can and Eastern Canadian and Coast 
accounts. Their present intention, so 
far as the Okanagan was concerned, 
was to place a buyer here.
Export Markets
Referring to foreign trade, Mr. 
Chambers stated that New Zealand and 
Scandinavia sales were conducted on 
an f.o.b. basis. Some sales in the Unit­
ed States were f.o.b. and some fruit 
was stored and auctioned in New York. 
In Great Britain, in 1923 and 1924, sales 
were made at the auctions, but in 1925, 
Col. Scott, as the result of his investi­
gations, recomniended that Perkin & 
Adamson, Ltd. of Southampton, should 
be employed to distribute and sell the 
Associated fruit, and they were so 
employed. At the lasP meeting of the 
Board, it was felt that the change had 
not been justified by results and it was 
decided to revert to the auction system, 
subject to the possibility of release 
from the arrangement, which was to be 
for three years unless results were not 
as satisfactory as under the auction 
system. There was the possibility that 
it might not be feasible to furnish suf­
ficient proof to terminate the contract; 
if so, it would have to be continued un­
til the end of its term.
There was a difference of opinion as 
to the auction method, it having been 
charged that the sales were conducted 
dishonestly. On the other hand. Gen­
eral Hannan was over in England re­
cently and had reported that the auc­
tion system was carried on honestly. If 
auctions were conducted honestly and 
were open to all the Itnycrs of the 
United Kingdom, he did not sec how 
other systems could show better re­
sults. Tlie only other way would be 
f.o.b. He bad to admit that tlie pre­
sent arrangeiuent witli Perkin & .Ad­
amson was on a consignment basis.
Canadian Fruit Distributors
Explaining the status of the Assoc­
iated brokerage concern, the Canadian 
b'rnit Distributors, I.td.. Mr. Chamb­
ers stated that the entire stock was con- 
trplled by the Associated Growers. 
During the past .year, the various of­
fices bad boon assisted with advances 
to carry on operations. Brokerage was 
creditetl to these office? in the same 
way as to the former brokerage firms 
with which the .Associated had dealt. 
There was also an agreement .is to re­
bate of surplus i'rokerage; tliis rcb.ite 
bad amounted to $10,000, ami $4,001' 
bad also been paid as a head office ex­
pense charge. The operations showed 
a surplus of $14,000. which w;ts \ cry 
satisfactory. American accounts bad 
not been handled. The Board of Dir- 
cHor.s of the Canadian I’rUit Distrib­
utors was appointed b̂ - the full hoard 
of the Associated. It consisted of five. 
Messrs. Barrat. Hcmbling. Drydett, 
Kaftray and himself, and its Kxcctitivo 
was idcnltcal with that of the Associ-
TRIPLE LINKS 
INVASION OF 
ORCHARD CITY
Viaiffng Host Of Oddfellows And 
Rcbolcalis Entertained By Local 
. , Lodges
Sixty-fivci car.s bore an invading host 
of between two hundred and fifty and 
three hundred Oddfellowis and Rebck- 
ahs from Vernon last Thursday to 
partake of the hospitality of the Ke­
lowna lodges. The visitors, who were 
in attdndancc at the Provincial Grand 
Lodge and Rebekah Assembly, at Ver­
non, began to arrive here abopt 5.00
p.m., and the sudden influx, the extent 
of which was larger than expected, se­
verely taxed the resources of the hotels 
and restaurants.
After refreshing the inner man, the 
Visitors spent some time sti'olling round 
the city and the Park, and at"8.00 o’­
clock they had the pleasure of listening 
to an excellent concert by the Orchard 
City Band, which entertained them for 
an hour. The quality of. the music was 
much appreciated, and many of the au­
dience wete outspoken in tlieir terms 
of praise.
At 9,00 o’clock, a reception was held 
at the Aquatic ' Pavilion with , Past 
Grand Charles Hubbard in the chair, 
who extended a cordial welcome to the 
visiting brethren and sisters. A civic 
welcome was also cpnvcycd in appro­
priate terms by Mayor Sutherland and 
Mr. W, R. Trench, President "of the 
Board of Trade, and replies were made' 
jy Grand Master Roy Perry and Mrs. 
Grace Elliott, President of the Rebekah 
Assen\bly. An interesting ceremony 
followed when Grand Master Perry
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  “P E N T O W N A ” TO  BE ♦
*  LAU N C H ED  SATURDAY ♦
4̂  :   ♦
*!• Originally .scheduled for Friday, ♦  
uno 18th, at 3 p.m., a telegram ♦  
rom Mr. J. M. Horn, General ♦
,*> Freight Agent, C.N.R., Vancou- ♦  
ver, advises us that the launching ♦  
of the new C.N.R. motor ship ♦  
4* ‘‘Peiitowiia’’ will be uostponed, on ♦  
•I* account of unavoidable delays, •I' 
until the following day,'Saturday, *1* 
4* at noon. , , ' . '
4* No special invitations are bcimr 4*
LT.-GOVERNOR 
PAYS VISIT 
TO KELOWNA
His .Honour Is Entertained By City 
Council And Executive Of Board 
Of Trade
j u nj 
issued, but the general public wil
4* be welcome to view the launcliing 4> 4* of the craft, which will receive her 4» 4> hnishing touches and housework 4* 4» when afloat. •#*4* ; 4*
• ! • ' » * * * * * * -̂  * * * * * * *
FARMERS^ A N N U A L
. P ICN IC  A T  SUM M ERLAND
Propitious Weather Favours Event 
And Attendance Is Large
With propitious summer \veathcr of 
the best Okanagan brand, conditions
called .upon Past Grand Master Cart^j,
(Continued on Page 4)
of Portland, Oregon, to present 
year Veterans’ jeiyels to Bros. W. 
Sturtridge and J. E. Reekie, of Kelow­
na. The brethren were cordially ap­
plauded as they received their well- 
merited honours; . , T
'An ample supply of refreshments was 
then served and dancing followed until 
midnight, to the melodious strains of 
the Nighthawks Orchestra. Over a 
hundred of the visitors remained in 
town over night, ihe others returning 
to Vernon at the close of the festivities.
Practically every town in British 
Columbia was represented at the gath­
ering, nearly thirty people being present 
from Victoria alone. Many voiced the 
pleaslure they had enjoyed, in making 
the trip to Kelowna and- decltired that 
they would return anon to spend a 
holiday here.
The success of the affair is to be at­
tributed to the hard work of the com­
mittees of the local lodges, to whom 
credit is due for providing lor, such a 
large number of visitors. ,
In response to an invitation extend­
ed some time ago by the Board of 
Trade, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, ■ Hon. R. R. Bruce, 
laid a semi-private visit to Kelowna on
M USICAL PROGRAMME BY • 
FE ST IV A L  COM PETITORS
Several Numbers Rendered At Meeting
Of Parent-Teacher Association
At the regular monthly meeting of 
fhe Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, held in the Public School audi­
torium on Tuesday evening, an inter­
esting programme was given by some 
of the leading competitors at the re­
cent Musical Festival, some of whom 
were prize winners, others of whom 
gained high marks in their respective 
classes. There was a good attendance 
of . members of the organization and 
friends of the youthful artistes.'
The programme included the follow­
ing items: pianoforte solo, John Clar- 
idge; recitation, “The New Duckling,’’ 
Kathleen Hughes; vocal solo, “Drink 
to me only with thine eyes," David 
Campbell; selections by the Public 
School choir, winners of the Pettigrew 
shield, conductor, Mrs. W. Cook; vio­
lin solo, “Barcarolle,” Joyce Chapman; 
pianoforjte solo. Vera Cushing; recita­
tion, “Cats and Dogs,” Mary Flinders; 
vocal duet, “Sweet and Low,” Kath­
leen and Jim Hughes. Mrs.-B. Lowery 
contributed the last item, a vocal solo, 
“The Floral Dance.” which delighted 
the audience, and she had to respond 
to demands for an encore.
Mr. C. E. Campbell presided at the 
business meeting which followed, and, 
after routine work had been completed, 
touched briefly on the Musical Festi­
val. He stated that, acting on the ad­
vice of Mr. R. Jamieson, it had been 
thought advisable to select the commit­
tee for the 1927 festival as soon as pos­
sible in order to ensure it also being a 
success. He also explained that, in or­
der to minimize the secretarial work 
and to make the festival morc broadly 
representative of the entire valley, lo­
cal committees should also be formed, 
whose Tcprescntativcs could attend 
meetings held here. Penticton and 
Summerland had already taken this 
(jncstion up and had selected their re­
presentatives and appointed their local 
secretaries.
Mr. Campbell's ideas met with the 
approval of the meeting, and this year’s 
festival committee were re-elected to 
handle the 1927 event, power being giv­
en them to add to their number and 
cliose tlieir own officers, it being felt 
that a larger committee would be a ne­
cessity. as next year’s festival will be 
on an increased scale, necessit-ating a 
two days' jnogramme.
The r eting then adjourned.
L IBER AL EXECUTIVE  TO SET  
D ATE  FOR CO NVENTIO N
X lf'TO K l A. June 17.—The I’rovin- 
eial EibCra! executive will be called 
together next week to set a date for 
a provinciat convention. J’reniicr Oli­
ver announced to a meeting of [liberals 
here ye>terd;iy. So far from not want­
ing a comeiitioii. as b:is been .-illegod. 
he says the ministers arc anxious that 
one sIionM be held.
were most favourable for the Annual 
Farmers’ Picnic at the Summerland 
Experimental Station on Saturday last, 
and the attendance was consequently 
very large, bciiig estimated at .about 
two thousand. This was hardly expec­
ted in view of the carlincss of the sea­
son and the extra amount of work en­
tailed because of precocity of growth.
All, parts of the Okanagan were re­
presented, although the attendance 
.from the Kelowna district did ifot seem 
to be so large' as in former years, 
judging by the ferry traffic.
Speechmaking began after the . noon 
hour, when Mr. John Tait, President 
of the Summerland Farmers’ Institute, 
under whose auspices and those of,the 
Trout Crefek Farmers’ Institute and the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association the 
picnic is held yearly, opened the pro­
ceedings’. Mr. W. T. Hunter, Superin­
tendent of the Experimental Station, 
extended an official welcome to Lieut­
enant-Governor Bruce,, who was the 
guest of honour, his party and the oth­
er visitors.
Hon. Mr. Bruce's reply was devoted 
to the subject of forest conservation 
and protection from fire, and he made 
an earnest plea to his hearers to lend 
all the aid ill their power to save the 
timber of the country from destruction.
'The mock trial of a scrub bull, which 
followed, was carried out with the full 
detail of court procedure and dignity,
Mr. R. H. Helmer, of Nicqla, former 
Superintendent of the Station, was_ the 
trial judge, while Messrs. W . H.'Hicks, 
Agassiz, and F. L. Mitchell, Kelowna, 
were counsel for the prosecution, and 
Mr. G. C. Hay, of Kamloops, and 
Prof^ Hare, of tlie University of Brit­
ish Columbia, counsel for the defence.
The foreman of the jury ivas Capt. J.
G. Dun-Waters, of Fintry. Included a- 
mong the twelve were Mr. Ben H6‘/, of 
Kelowna, and Mr. Ira Hewlett, of 
Westbank.'
The prisoner was charged with show­
ing no signs of Jersey breeding al­
though ostensibly of good pedigree, and 
evidence for the prosecution and the de­
fence was led, among the witnesses for 
the accused being Mr. M. Hercron.
■The respective counsel ably carried 
on examination and cross-examination 
and wound up with eloquent addresses 
to the court, the ultimate result being 
that the foreman of the jury espoused 
the cause of the unfortunate animal and 
induced his colleagues to return a ver­
dict of “not guilty.”
A  fruit thinning demonstration, stock 
judging contest, practical lecture on 
potato diseases, weight guessing com-V^j"^ ” 
petition and children’s sports were the 
other principal attractions of a pleasant 
and profitable day.
I«
Friday last, accompanicrl by his niece, 
Miss Helen Mackenzie, chatelaine of 
Government House, and Mr. Cleland, 
his private secretary. His Honour and 
party travelled , to Vernon in the pri­
vate car of Mr. F. .W. Peters, General 
Superintendent, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, cn route to attend the annual Far­
mers’ Picnic at the Summerland- Exr 
pcrimcntal Station. They Were met at 
Vernon by Mr. W. R. Trench, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade; 
and driven here by car in order to give 
them a view of the wonderful scenery 
alonf  ̂ the chain of lakes pn the route.
Owing to available accommodatioh 
being limited and a* desire to make the 
visit; of the Licut.-Governor as pleas­
ant and informal as possible,.no func­
tions of a fully public nature were held 
in connection with it. A  banquet at 
the Palace Hotel and a dance at the 
Aquatic Pavilion were arranged, but 
invitations to these were limited to the 
members of the City Council and of 
the executive of the Board of Trade, 
with their ladies,, and Mr. and Mrs. F.' 
W. Peters.
While His Honour renewed old ac­
quaintances round town during the af­
ternoon. a reception was held by Miss 
Mackenzie in the parlour of the Palace, 
Hotel, where Mrs. D. W.- Sutherland 
and, Mrs. W. R. Trench presented 
many local ladies who desired to take 
the opportunity of meeting the charm­
ing young mistress’ of Government 
House.
The Banquet
At the banquet, Mr,' "W. R. Trench, 
who presided, welcomed Hon. Mr. 
Bruce in a few appropriate remarks, 
expressing the pleasure experienced by 
the people of Kelowna in-having as a 
guest the representative of the King. 
He referred to the visit paid,to the city 
at the time of the Regatta last year by 
His Honour’s predecessor, Hon. W . C.' 
Nichol, and voiced the hope that Hon. 
Mr. Bruce, accompanied by his niece, 
would follow: this year the precedent 
thus set, f  :
In extending a civic welcomci May­
or Sutherland found particular pleasure 
in the fact that the Lieutenant-Govern­
or was a man who by his industry, 
foresight and perseverance had over­
come the obstacles of pioneer days and 
had inaugurated new methods in agri­
culture to the benefit of the country as 
a whole. To Miss Mackenzie he ex­
pressed the hope that, while her 
thoughts would often turn to her na-) 
tive land, she would find in British 
Columbia a warmth of welcome from 
its people, a beauty of scenery and a 
salubrity of climate that would make 
up in some small degree for any feel­
ing of home-sickness. In Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters he saw old friends of the com­
munity, and to them all he extended 
the wish that they would soon come
N E W  W ATER  RATES FOR  
O K AN AG AN  CENTRE SYSTEM
Board 0< Investigation Issues Order 
Setting Irrigation And Domestic 
, , Charges
The Board of Investigation under the 
Water Act, which sut at Winfield on 
June 1st, has issued an order settling 
the rates to be charged this year for 
irrigation and domestic water by the 
Okanagaii Centre Irrigation and Power
Company ,̂, The order fixeŝ  $5.50 asThe
ate I  ̂ ' i- .r  • ._____or the first acre-foot for irrigation
water, $3.00 per acre-foot to _ be pair 
for all additional water. supplied after 
the first acrc-foot, all users to be sup- 
)lied one acre-foot upd those, applying 
Jor more than that amount of water to 
be supplied in proportion to' the appli­
cations made by them, should thfcrc not 
he sufficient water to supply all the 
applicanti  ̂ ill full. The charge for do­
mestic water is set at $2.00 per house, 
where water is supplicil under, pressure, 
and $1;00 per barn .tap, where supplied 
under pressure. Where not supplied 
under pressure, the rate is fixed at $1.00 
icr month. There is ah additional 
charge of 5c for every square foot of 
lawn irrigated by sprinklers.
The decision of the Board also is that 
all water . users under the Okanagan 
Centre system who are in arrears nf 
payment fbr 1925 arc, liable to have 
their water turned off, if arrears are 
hot paid by June 30th, 1926.
The 1926 rates are also made due and 
payable on June 30th, 1926, after which 
date they will be subject to a ten per 
cent increase,
The committee of the water users 
under the Okanagan Centre system 
met at the office of the Okanagan Cen­
tre Irrigation and Power Company’s 
office on Monday and discussed, with 
the management the question of the 
distribution of this season’s water sup­
ply.
ROSE DAY  TO
BE CELEBRATED
I.p.D.E. Win Sell Roses In Aid Of
; ,\'V.Hqs^talv-.
BAN D  CONCERT ON  
FRIDAY E V E N IN G
The Orchard City Band will render 
the following programme in the City 
Park on Friday evening, June 18th, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.
“O Canada”
1. Quick" Step—“When You and I
Were Young, Maggie.”
2. Overture—“The Bouquet.”
3. Concert Waltz—“Chain of Daisies.”
4. Selection— “Pirates of Penzance”
(by request).
5. Cornet Solos — (a) “Smilin’
Through;’’ (b) “Firm and Steady." 
Soloist. J. Arvick.
6. Intermezzo—“Hearts’ EastV’
7. Fox Trot—“Sleepy 'finic Girl.’;
8. Medley.
"God Save The King.” 
Conductor: Henry Slatter.
GLENMORE
Mr. Allan Wallace, of Calgary, for­
merly of Glcnmore. came in on Mon­
day afternoon’s boat to spend a couple 
of, weeks. While here he is looking af­
ter the interests of the Glcnmore |)ro- 
|)crty. He is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. J. Hunt.
Cherries arc now a great temptation 
and no orchard or garden seems safe 
from plunderers. In town one can see 
little mites, following the example of 
older ones, climbing fences to reach the 
fruit and in the fruit districts they are 
seen hehiing themselves from the trees, 
forgetting that cherries are part'of the 
farirter's income.
Thinning is still contimiing, though 
some have stojiped, owing to the unns- 
nally Iio;ivy droi) of lar,gf sized Macs. 
This orchard practice is a very heavy 
item this season, many trees costing a 
dollar and over to thin.
This week lias been a busy one for 
those with bay land. Tlierc is a very 
good crop this sea.soii.
again.
In compliment to the nationality of 
the principal guest, Mr. George S. Mc­
Kenzie, who was in splendid voice, 
sang “The Standard on the Braes o’
His Honour Replies
The Lieutenant-Governor, in reply 
to the welcome extended to him, ex­
pressed great surprise at the wonder­
ful development that had taken place 
in Kelowna since his last visit, parti­
cularly with regard to the fine wide 
streets, the substantial buildings and 
the splendid industrial section. In re­
miniscent mood he recalled a former 
occasion when, with Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthers piloting a democrat drawn by 
a pair of bucking bronchos, he had 
visited the “Benches.” Going still fur­
ther back in history, he recalled his 
first trip in British Columbia, when he 
had walked 182 miles from the Crow’s 
Nest Pass summit to Kootenay Land­
ing, and had revelled in the beauty of 
the virgin forest through which he had 
passed on one of the most enjoyable 
journeys of-his life. Today, in all that 
territory all that was to be seen was 
bare hills and lilackened stumps, the 
result of forest fires.
Dwelling on the destruction of forest 
wealth, be stated that last year forest 
fires in Canada numbered 6,500, of 
which total British Columbia contri­
buted 2,500, with an estimated loss of 
$82,000,000—enough to build several 
P.G.E.’s— while the loss for all Canada 
was equal to the cost of building the 
Canadian Pacific Railway five times 
over, or $500,000,000. Put in another 
way. as the ordinary person found it 
difficult to think in millions but could 
appreciate mileage, the area burned liy 
forest fires in Canada last year was e- 
(pial to the territory in a strip of land 
one mile wide stretching from 'Vancou­
ver to Montreal. In the areas devast.'Ued 
was contained young timber to the ex­
tent of 500,000 acres, the very thing 
upon which continental countries were 
spending huge fortunes in reforesta­
tion, and yet the people of Canada 
were allowing their heritage to be bnrii- 
cd up.
Analvzin the cause of forest fires, 
Hon. Mr. Briu stated that 76 per cent 
of them bad Ik ’ found to be due to 
carelessness. Up > the present time, 
60 per cent of Cati ’s forest are.a bad 
been burned, while ' the remaining 
40 per cent only 5 i '-ent bad been 
cut. In 1925, $150,0 . 60 worth of 
pulp and paper was exj u cd from Can- 
ad;i, while $82,000,000 irtli of timber 
was jHinied. The man lactnre of pulp
During the lifetime of the late Queen 
Alexandra the annual Rose Day, instit­
uted in. ,1912 to db her honour and at 
the same time provide financial assist­
ance..for the London hospitals, became 
the occasion of a drive by the beloved 
Queen through the streets vof the met­
ropolis in order to- greet the flower 
sellers and their customers, and the 
lospitAls benefited largely by the pro­
ceeds of the sales thus stimulated. 
Now that the Queen has passed be- 
yOnd, London still observes Rose Day 
in honour of her inernory and of the 
ceen interest shown by herself and her 
lusband, King Edward VII, in the wel- 
: are of the institutions that it aids. The 
custom has spread to this continent 
and Victoria has joined in its observ­
ance for several years past.
Desiring to honour the memory of 
Queen Alexandra and at the same time 
to aid the local Hospital, the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter, Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire, has decided 
to-inaugurate on Saturday, June 26th, 
the holding of an annual Rose Day in 
Kelowna, when the flowers or their 
artificial replicas will be sold to the 
public, the proceeds, less a small a- 
mount of expenses involved, to go to 
the benefit of the Kelowna Hospital. 
It is hoped that the people will apprec­
iate the spirit in which the movement 
is undertaken and will he generous 
with their support.
and paper was Canada’s leading indus­
trial activity and ranked only second 
to agriculture in its contribution to the 
export trade of the Dominion. Two- 
thirds of the 'pulp used in the United 
States came from Canada, and 60 per 
cent of the world’s newsprint exports 
came from the same country. What 
were they in Canada going to do to 
guard and conserve this great wealth 
that would build their highways, tneir 
schools and their churches— for every 
year its value was increasing?
In the opinion of His Honour the 
remedy lay in the hands of the people 
to whom this great wealth really be­
longed. rather than with the govern­
ment, and he strongly advocated rous­
ing popular opinion on behalf of forest 
conservation. Education of children, 
decoration publicly of a child who 
might put out a fire, instruction in the 
art of properly extinguishing fires and 
organizing the women in their various 
activities, as well as the men, were me­
thods which he suggested as likely to 
help in this great movenaent for pro­
tection of the forests.
At the conclusion of the address, Mr. 
Trench assured His Honour that the 
Kelowna Board of Trade would be 
pleased to co-operate in any way to 
make forest protection more effective.
Mr. F, W . Peters
Mr. F. W. Peters paid a high tribute 
to the personality of the Hon. Mr. 
Bruce, who, he stated, was known as 
“the head trail blazer of the Kooten- 
ays" in the early days. He gave rp  
niini.sceiices of a trip he had made in 
1897 on hoard the s.s. “Aberdeen,” and 
assured the gathering that he was al­
ways glad to visit Kelowna and hoped 
this year to attend the Regatta once 
more at the same time as tlie Lieuton- 
aiit-Goveriior.
Following the banquet', which was 
served in excellent style liy the staff 
of the Palace, the feathering adjourned 
to the Aquatic Pavilion for a small in­
formal dance, which also proved very 
eiijoyahlc, music being suiqilied by fhe 
Leu Davis Orchestra, which also dis­
coursed melodious strains during the 
dinner, 'rhe whole affair was iileasant 
throughout and free from stiffness and 
formality, its atmo,sphere exuding a 
typical warm Kelowna welcome. Those 
who met His Honour and Miss Mac­
kenzie were much cliannetl with their 
(lersonalities and, quite apart from their 
official capacities, it is safe to say they 
will always lie cordially received upon 
.'iiiy future visit to Kelowna.
PUBUC WHARF 
SITE MAY BE 
CAWS1WIAVE.
City Council Prefers Mill Street But 
Wants Wharf Any where Rather <' 
Than None
Two memhora of the City Council 
were absent from the regular fortnight­
ly meeting on Monday night, Mayor 
Sutherland and Aid. Shepherd being 
out of town. In the absence of Hia 
Worship, Aid.. Rattenbury was voted to 
the chair.
Business arising out of the prcviolta 
meeting being taken up, the City Clerk
reported that the City Solicitors lud 
advised against pressing the Al G.
iKBarnes Circus for any higher fee than 
the $15 collected, as it would be diffi­
cult to enforce payment of an addition­
al amount, should the circus manage­
ment resist.
The general opinion; of the aldprmen 
was that the fee provided by the ex­
isting By-Law was inadequate in the 
case of a circus, especially of the di­
mensions of the Barnes aggregation, 
and that the By-Lavv should therefore 
be revised to bring it Into line with con­
ditions that vvill likely obtain hereafter.
The City Clerk offered to draft a 
By-Law which could be taken under 
consideration by the Council and a- 
mended as might be thought fit. The 
existing By-Law had been framed 
many years ago and was undoubtedly 
out of date, he stated.
The Clerk’s suggestion was accepted, 
and he was instructed to prepare a By- 
Law accordingly.
A letter̂  from the Kelowna Board’ of 
Trade stated that, as the result of a 
meeting of the Executive, it had been
decided to submit a pr^osal to the 
City Council that the City deed or
ease sufficient land to the Dominion 
Government to form the necessary ap­
proach to a public wharf, in the event; 
of the Government building such a 
structure, at a point approximately op­
posite tlye end of Cawston Avenue. In
view of/the fact that the majority of 
the produce from the west side of the
ake "^ ’as delivered to the pa 
louses, the Board considered that this 
site would be as suitable as any, and, 
that it was not necessary that the 
wharf be built on a location nearer the 
C.P.R. wharf, as practically all the 
merchandise concerned had tp be mov­
ed away by truck of otherwise.
Aid. Meiicle thought , that jthe ehd of 
^iirStreet would'be a much better site.
: or a public wharf, as it would be more 
convenient to the centre of the town, 
t should be remembered that the 
wharf would not be used solely for 
the purpose of landing produce but, al­
so by all persons landing in Kelowna 
from their own boats.
The other aldermen agreed with Aid. 
Meikle as to the desirability of the 
Mill Street site, but pointed out that 
the City owned no property there, 
which would entail purchase of a lot by 
the Government, an outlay which it was 
unlikely it would undertake.
It was decided finally to leave ne­
gotiations in regard to the mattet in 
the hands of the Mayor.
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
brwarded an application for permission 
to place a 3-inch iron pipe underground 
in order to carry a lead-covered cable 
a distance of approximately 500 feet 
jast the front of the premises owned 
)y the Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., such 
work to be done to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer.
The application was granted readily, 
the requisite resolution being passed 
with the accompanying remark from 
an alderman that the Council vvould be 
glad if al! wires could be laid under­
ground.
Two reports from Mr. W. Crawford, 
Tourist Agent, covering the period 
from June 1 to June 13, inclusive, 
showed Tourist ' Camp fees collected 
totalling $20.50.
An application, with blue print at­
tached, was received from the Cana­
dian National Railways for .Tpproval 
of their crossing on Ellis Street and 
construction of a track on Guy Street 
for a distance of 275 feet.
Approval was granted, on motion.
A resolution was passed, making a, 
special grant of $150 to the Board of 
Trade lor publicity purposes, under­
stood to be in connection with the ad­
vertising of Kelowna in a forthcoming 
special number of the Manchester 
Guardian, an English daily of very 
large circulation and influence.
Purchase from the Dunlop Tire & 
Rubber Co. of 500 feet of 2-ply
fire hose, at $1.50 per foot, was con­
firmed, by formal resolution, and the 
Mayor and City Clerk were authorized 
to execute a contract with the firm for 
the hose ami tOJ attach the civic seal to 
the document. ’
At the reipiest of Aid. .Shier, City 
Superintendent Blakehorougli reported 
as to the status of the jiroposal to in- 
stal “No Parking” signs near the street 
liydrants. l.Ie stated that ■* enquirie.s 
were being made as to suitable alum­
inium letters for such signs, which 
would be set at a distance of 15 feet 
away from the hydrants as a warning 
to car drivers not to park within that 
space. This would oliviatc the likeli­
hood of strangers breaking the By-J.aw 
in that regard through ignorance and 
subjecting themselves to prosecution, 
as had occurred some time ago.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, June 28th.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  MINERS
TO M EET ON JUNE 23RD
LO N D f'N , June 1/.—.\. J. (Jook, 
secretary of tk.e lirili.sli .Miners’ h'cd- 
erulion, annomiced today that the In- 
iernation.’ii .\Iiners’ I’ederation will 
meet in London on June 2.1rd, possibly 
to discuss either ;in embargo on coal 
or an .iKern;:;,onal str.ka;.
!>*/*
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G R A D U A T I O N  G IF T S
FOR Y O U R  BO Y  A N D  G IR L  T H IS  M O NTH .
W c have some remarkably good buys in Wrist Watches
at $1 0 .0 0
jcB arc twenty-year quality, movement i8 15-jcwcI Swiss, all parts 
intcrchangcabU: and repairs arc easily
Cases
occurs. Watch keeps goo Î time and carries a full guarantee from 
both the manufacturer and ourselvca.
W e also have some wonderful values in Fancy 
Shaped Watches.
Ciiscs are solid gold, 14 k., not gold filled. Movements areea e c buuu ku>u, i\ —— - - ^
same shape as case. Oval or rectangular, IS .and 17 jewels, 
and the finest type of works you could wish for. AU 
arc inter-changcable arid fully guorontccu.
Prices raiige from ... $22.50 to $25.00
In MEN'S and BOYS’ POCKET W ATCH ES we handle
the best line procurable, that is, tJio Waltham, This la a 
standard priced line and the best value on the market. 
Walthams run in price from $12.00 up.
For lower priced watches wc have interchangeable Sw*as 
lines at $5.p0, $7.50, $8.25, $9.25, $10.00 and up,
See our line of GRADUATIO N  GIFTS before maldhg your decision.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  - D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
Tust A r r i v e d !
A  shipment from England, via Panama, of-
B aby  C a r r ia g e s ,
G o  C a r t s  an d
The price is A T T R A C T IV E  as the designs arc 
B E A U T IF U L .
Please call and inspect.
KElOW m  FURNITURE CUMPRNY
PE N D O ZI STREET Phone 33
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons*. Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
i(ofr.r-'ic
If- I 'X ;
Are jyou heiiv^ horcd to  death?
M
OSQUITO torture is quickly ended if you keep 
a can of Flit handy.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis­
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe 
and easy to use.
Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It se^chts 
out tno cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and 
. destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your ^rments. 
Flit kills moths and their larvae which ^ t  holes. E:^nsive 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most dehcate 
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert tmtomol- 
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankma. Flit hasUHU ii^iii aia i » ii wiuc'̂ ô v\j ----—
replaced the old methods bccaui.e it kills all the insects—ana 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today
STANDARD OIL CO. (N E W  JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
V
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DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths 
,Anta Bed Bugs Roaches 'The 0*1 to wean with the black band"
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
^  1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
June l5th, 1926. 
Or'dcrs for week ending June 24th, 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ea­
gles; next for duty, Otters.
Tliero will he a business session qf 
the Court of Honour at the Scoutmas­
ter's office on Friday evening next, the
18th inst.,.at 8 p.in., and at this tirric 
ditoo all Scouts who have not previously 
made the returns for their sale of con­
cert tickets arc required to do so. 
Subject to confirmation by the Court 
of Honour, the dates for Gamp will be 
from Wednesday, July 28th, to Satur­
day, August 7th. Indications are hope­
ful that wC may be able to go to Fiiitry 
this year, but we arc not yet jn a posi­
tion to make a definite announcement. 
Patrol Leaders arc requested to bring
the information on Friday as to how 
many of their Patrols will be going to
Camp.
The advance party of the Vernon 
Troop goes to'Camp at Otter'Bay on 
Wednesday, the 23rd of this month, 
and the rest of the Troop follow oii 
Saturday, the 26th. W 9 appreciate very 
much an invitation from them to send 
two of our Scouts to their Camp, and 
if there arc any Scouts hi the Troop 
who could attend their camp at that 
time they arc requested to at once 
notify the Scoutmaster. The City, 
Council of Vernon has also come for­
ward and donated a couple of lots to 
their Troop for a building site and the 
prospects look very hopeful that they 
too will soon have a hall of their own. 
It will not be a Mall big enough for 
basketball purposes but apart froni this 
will meet all the requirements of the 
Troop, Cubs and Girl Guides at Ver­
non, and, as a Community Jiall be-
IfITEIS ID IK  EKTM
1ST RUTLAND EAST KELOWNA
POTATOES AND
M OTOR SPEEDING *Do A  Good Turn DaUy"
Wc have not beard of much activity 
round our district during . the past 
week. A few familic/ look in the Sinn­
ing separately planned, they should be 
blc • .................. .. .. • .able to have all the basketball they wish 
as well. They have carried on splen­
didly for a long time past' under the 
difficulties which we so well know of 
in not having any home which they can 
call their own, and their present  ̂good 
luck is a matter of great satisfaction'to 
their brother Scouts in Kelowna.
The Troop in the person of the 
Scoutmaster was honoured on Wednes­
day last when the latter was made 
Honorary President and received the 
membership button of the Old Scouts 
Club. The regular meetings of this 
Club are held every second Wednesday 
around the supper_ table, followed by a 
sing-song and business rneeting, and it 
is indeed satisfactory arid pleasing to 
know that there is a club of this na­
ture in town to which our older boys 
and young men may attach themselves. 
They are to be congratulated on their 
successful beginning, and we' feel sure 
that their influence for good .will Stead­
ily grow and mean much, not only to 
their own members, but fo the com- 
rriunity as well. Good camping to 
them!
WOLF CUB NOIKS
Rutland, B.C., June 9, 1926. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
In your issue of June 3rd there was 
an article entitled "King Spud To Come 
into His Own." Contained in that 
article were .sohio of the most erron­
eous statcniciits ever written. All the 
first part of that story h a lot of rot. 
Every grower sliould make a protest 
against such gross misstatements being 
pulilished in a local iiapcr. If it had 
been in a city paper, it vvould be bad 
enough, yet could bo attributed to the 
ignorance of so-called smart writers 
concerning everything agricultural. 
When it is puhlishcd in a local paper, 
surely such foolish and misleading 
matter should be rejected.
Two Statements contained in the 
article stand out as the most glaring 
sample of the whole, "forty per cent 
waste in every sack," and “potatoes 
coming on the market with bacterial 
wet rot, late blight, and dry rot, com­
mon and powdery Scab, necrosis, and 
rhizoctonia.” Surely the writer iriilst 
have got hold of one of Ben Hoy’s 
pamphlets on potato diseases, and have 
copied from it. It is the only place he 
could have discovered them all'.  ̂The 
whplc thing is a libel on every reput­
able shipping organization in the valley 
and calculated to give to the consum­
ing public an entirely wrong impres­
sion of (he qualitjr of potatoes being 
marketed from this district, and re­
flecting upon the honesty of both grow­
ers and shippers.
I would like also to refer to an evil 
that is growing more common every 
day, and that is the driving of cars on 
the public highway by rricn and youths 
who are the worse for drink; to give it 
a good old fashioned name, arc 
“drunk.” It is strange how they can go 
on so long without any of them being 
prosecuted. It is a common lirattic'e 
with some who are well known. Some' 
who claim to be of a superior class are 
of the worst offenders. There is a law 
which prohibits any person from driv­
ing an automobile while the said per­
son is drunk. The law also provides 
for the licence of such an offender be­
ing taken from him or her.' .How is it 
this law is not enforced? There is a 
terrible danger to the . public either 
driving in cars, or horse and bugt?y, or 
those on foot. It is time this evil was 
checked and some of the worst offend­
ers made an example of. How long 
are they to be permitted to go on, a 
source of very great danger to men, 
women and children who use the roads 
in a right and decent way? It is time 
that public opinion was so roused as to 
make it risky for some of these bottle 
carriers to be seen driving their cars 
when intoxicated. Some wMo are well 
known do it so often that is is common 
knowledge. .
Hoping others will take this question 
up arid raise a istorm about it. Some 
will say, “it is not my business.” I  say 
it is every fight minded person’s busi­
ness, and especially is it the business 
of those in authority to see to it.
mcrland picnic hut most 'j>co|ilc were 
too busy thinning and irrigating. Ir-
RutUuid, B. C., June 14th,. 1926. 
Orders for the week of June 20th to 
26th:
rigation i.s indeed the burning c|ucstion 
just now. The reservoir is falling and
Owing to examinations being in pro-
9.S dugrc8 s ring this week, no regular 
meeting will be held.. . . 0 a e
Assistant Scoutmaster Dal(jlcish took 
charge of the meeting on Friday last 
and carried through a programme of 
his own arranging. There was a good 
attendance of Scouts.
A  visitor to the meeting wa.s' Mr. The Courier 
Bert Hall, of South Kelowna, who is 
considering the formation of a patrol or 
troop in the Mission, Creek School Dis­
trict. Wc hope success attends his cf-
forl.s, should such a move be made. m a a ,
was 17.5 feet on Monday last. It would 
be still worse if it were not for the 
pump at Haynes L.ikc. We saw this 
work last week and it is well worth 
seeing. It was quite a hard job. Where 
the pipe enters the hike they had to go 
down through 18 feet Of mud to get 
a foundation for their staging. The 
tractor is doing well and is stopped on­
ly for ten minutes during the 24 hours
for overhauling. W c arc f̂ Iad to see in 
c that the Minister of Pub­
lic Works has promised to put the Mc­
Culloch road in good shape. We should 
like to see more of the water users tiikc 
the trip to the reservoir.
Mrs. Archcr-Houblon tins returned 
from the Coast, where she had made a 
long stay for the benefit ol her health.
Mr. A. E. Miller is buihliiig thc pac­
king bouse which the Okanagan Pack­
ers arc erecting on Mr. W. Marshall’s
property.
We arc glad to see the, school chil­
dren have added cricket to the list of 
their sports. W e understand the outfit 
was donated by Mr. Smitli, the Princi­
pal, and Mr. E. M. C.trrumcrs.
The course record on the Penticton 
9-holc golf course is 41. The tmal 
length of the course is 3,160 yads.
Patrbl Competition Standing
, PointsPatrol
Seals................. .......... -............ . 1067
Kangaroos ..... .... ................. . 1012
Foxes ..... ..... ........ ............... . 800
A. W , GRAY, Scoutmaster.
SUGAR LA K E  FOR
W E E K -E N D  o u t i n g
Trout Are Baiting Freely At Northern 
Pleasure Resort
1st Kelowna Pack
The 1st Kelowna Pack will parade 
on Wednesday evening.
We hope to have a cricket match 
with the Okanagan Mission boys on 
Saturday, June 26th, so all turn up at 
practice on Saturday morning next, at 
10 o’clock, at the Recreation Ground; 
City Park.
Get the Display tickets sold as soon 
as possible. It will mean quite a lot to 
you this summer and the Cub who sells 
most tickets in each Pack will get a 
free Camp! Just think of it!
Okanagan Mission Pack 
Parade on Saturday, June 19th, at 
2.45 p.m.
Scouts on Friday, June 18th, after 
school.
Cub Display
The Kelowna Cubs are getting ready 
for their annual Display, to be given in 
the Scout Hall on Friday and Saturday,, 
July 2nd and 3rd. An interesting pro­
gramme is being prepared and we feel 
confident that the public will give us 
their hearty support. Admission tick­
ets, 25c, are now on sale, the proceeds 
to go to the Cubs’ Summer Camp. 
There will be a matinee on Saturday, 
the 3rd; children, 10 cents.
It give me great pleasure to publish 
the following letter received, as show­
ing the true Cub spirit:
‘T would like to commend to you, 
as Cubmaster, the action of one of your 
Cubs during my recent illness. As my 
wife was away, his attention in bring­
ing my meals from his house and light­
ing fires was much appreciated, espec­
ially as I am an old Scout. This kind­
ly action, qn example of one of the ob­
jects inculcated through the Cub and 
Scout movement, I would commend 
to you.’’ '
This is what I like to see, more even 
than badge gaining. Keep it up, boys! 
Cricket
Owing to the kindness of the Kelow­
na cricketers,’ our Cubs have got going 
at cricket. A  practice match w'as held 
last Saturday between teams captained 
by I4igcl Pooley, K.L.O., and Rex 
Lupton. Meedlcss to say, bowling is 
the weak spot, owing to pitching at 
baseball; however, they will soon tum­
ble to it with practice and also get 
more used to holding the ball witliout 
mitts and keeping the legs together in 
the fielding. We sadly need equipment 
—bats, bails, wickets and pads.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
Thanking Sir, I remain,
burs faithfully,
W . LANSDOW N.
EXPERT INVESTIG ATIO N
OF ASSOCIATED GROWERS
GIRL GU IDE  NOTES
Next meeting. Scout Hall, June 22, 
at 7 p.m.
All Guides intending to go to Camp 
are requested to be present to receive 
final instructions.
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER
Two Penticton streets, Lakcshorc 
Drive, from the Summcrland bridge, 
and Alain Street as far soutn as the 
junction with Nanaimo Avenue, will be 
surtaced witii a tarvia coating, the work 
to start at once and 75 per cent of its 
cost to he borne I>y tlie Provincial 
Government and the otiicr 25 per cent 
by the .Municipality of Penticton, ac­
cording to an announcement made at 
Penticton l>y Hon. Dr. VV. H. Suther­
land, Minister of Public Works, last 
week.
Rutland, B.C., 
June 14, 1926.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. ^
Dear Sir, ‘
It is with some impatience that one 
hears of a proposal to engage another 
expert (so-called) to make a'survey, or 
whatever name they may call it by. of 
the operations or management of the 
Associated Growers of British Colum­
bia, at an estimated cost of fifteen thou­
sand dollar.s. .\s General Harman put 
this proposition before the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Local last 
Wednesday, it would surely cause the 
majority f)f those who were present to 
say within themselves, “save us from 
our fricnd.s."
No one doubts that Gen. Harman is 
a friend in the desire and intention to 
do his utmost to further the cause of 
Co-operation, hut many feel that it 
would he useless and foolish waste of 
money to engage Lewis Duncan or 
anyone else along the lines proposed. 
It is a lot of money to tlirow aw.ay. 
Many feel that it is not this way that 
success lies. As one listens to Mr. 
Chambers reviewing past and future 
policies of the Associated Grower^ of 
H.C., one cannot hut he favourably im­
pressed with the practical, common 
sense way in which he deals with the 
many questions brought up.
Many do not agree with Gen. Har- 
man'.s pessimistic views with regard to 
the situation being so grave in the Kel­
owna Local as to the dissatisfaction a- 
mong the growers, hut in any ease 
bringing in so-called experts at a very 
great expense will never bring unity a- 
mongst the growers or cause them to 
stick together and see it through. The 
founda* n has been laid and the build­
ing 1)̂  *ns to show, and every year it 
will show a little more, .but it is the
Mr. ahtl Mrs. W. C. Diiggaii and Mr. 
Morton Paige spent the wcck-ci\d at 
Sugar 'Lake as guests , at the Tillicum 
liin, which is situated at the south end 
of that ' body of water. They repott 
having a most enjoyable holiday and 
some excellent fishing, as the trout 
wci-c rising freely to the fly. ,^Thcy 
speak in terms of warm praise of the 
accommodation offered by Tillicum 
Inn, of the beauty of its location and of 
the lake and its^surroundiiigs.
Sugar Lake is about 42 miles from 
Verhon, and the road'is good all the 
way except the last ten miles, which is
rather rough but quite feasible for 
motor traffic. In fact, the whole jour­
ney was made by Mr, Duggan and his 
party in less than four hours from Kel­
owna.
The Sugar Lake trout average abou,t 
a pound each and are full of fight. 
Bigger ones, of course, arc caught, but 
a biie-poiinder of fighting breed on the 
e,nd of a light line and a light rod gives 
the fisherman plenty to do to capture it 
without breakage of tackle.
As the mail service is infrequent, vis­
itors who want to be sure of rooms and 
boats should phone Tillicum Inn and 
make arrangements^ in advance, other­
wise they may be disappointed.
good old qualities of patience, forbear­
ance, and sticking to it, that will ac­
complish more than all the visionary 
schemes of reformation.
' It would be better to risk a little 
money in giving reasonable credit at 
the feed store than to risk much more 
money in sometliing which would cer­
tainly not allay dissatisfaction but 
rather increase it. We had better 
think much and count fifteen thousand 
over a few times before we commit 
ourSelves to spend that amovint in dol­
lars on any such scheme.
Yours faithfully,
■yV. LANSDOWN.
(E D IT O R IA L  NOTE.— Mr. Lans- 
down’s eagerness to coridemri his local 
paper has outrun his discrimination. If 
he had read the article in question more 
carefully, he would have seen that it re­
ferred to the work of the B.C. .Certified 
Seed-Potato Growers’ Association, by' 
whose selling agents it was contribut­
ed to The Courier in common with 
other papers, and had no direct local 
application. The Association has been 
recognized' throughout the province as 
performing seryices of very great val­
ue in improvintr the standard of potato 
production, which until recently was 
undoubtedly in need of betterment, 
and if Mr. Lansdow'n has any quarrel 
with that body he had better take it up 
with them direct.
As to the question of motor speeding, 
vve are in hearty agreement with Mr. 
Lansdown, but would suggest that he 
show the courage of his convictions by 
going further than mere denunciation, 
which accomplishes nothing, and laying 
a complaint with the police authorities, 
if he is aware of the identity of cul­
prits and can submit sufficient evidence 
to insure a conviction. THURSUAY i  FRIUAY
liny Isl aid 2id
Hon. R. Randolph Bruce, Lieuten­
ant-Governor of British Columbia, 
will officially open the Big Show 
on Dominion Day.
TWUUAYS RACE MEET
Include Five Big Stake Races
$5,000.00 IN  PRIZES.
BUCKING AND BAREBACK 
CONTESTS
Forty horses will be brought in to 
provide a good programme in thc.se 
events, for which Championship 
Belts and good purses aic offered.
♦  +
INDIAN AND COWBOY 
RACES
As well as a full card of sensa­
tional riding and stampede 
stunts.
Write for detailed programme to
J. H. JOHNSON C. S. FOOT
President. Secretary.
F e e d  Y o u r
—L.
SEEDS
Headquarters for
SPR A Y  FER TILIZER S
Place Your Orders Early.
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS. H A Y  A N D  STRAW.
K E tO W N A I»U W E lK ^  EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open S a^day  Nights
B.G. F O R E S T  S E R V IC E
t m n
nf i
i h
Endocrine G lands
(Pineal, Pituitary, Thyroid, Spleen, Adrenals,
etc.)
Produce secretions which 'maintain chemical bal­
ance of body fluids, ensuring perfect metabolism 
and harmonic activity.
Pressure on nerves supplying a gland will alter 
the chemistry of its secretion, thus interfering 
with’ metabolism and adversely affecting distant 
glands. C H IR O PR A C TIC  will remove this 
pressure.
Consultation free.
D r. D . D . H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LEC K IE  BLK. Phone 472 K E LO W N A , B. C.
SOLD EVEIQrWlUSRB m V i  
A N D  1  POUND BU30VOES
r n i i f im n
i n  q u a l i t y
M3
'Qfe lavorite BlCTid#* Thousands "
T H U E 8 D A Y , J U N E  17th, 1926
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T p a g e  t h r e e
THE OLD, RELIABLE
Iff.'/
U s e  G i l le f t 's  L y e  t o  
MAKE YOUR. OWN
SOAPand f o r cleaninĉ and
D I S I N F E C T I N G
L y a  P r o t e c t s  
( J o u r  H c d / t h  a n d  
“ S d v v H  Y o u r  M o ’h o .y
S U B S C R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
RETORT ON CROP AND^  ̂
WEATHER CONDITIONS
By Hortlculttiral Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vcnioii, U.C., June 12, 1926 
Vancouver loland and Gulf IsIandU 
Juno 9.
Tlic .carload shipincntB of ntrawber- 
rica arc in full awing tliia week, Wca 
thcr condltiona have been very favour 
able. At date of writing, June 9̂ h, the 
Saanich hVuit Growerfl* and the Gordon 
Head l ‘'ruit Growers' Asaocintion have 
jointly shipped 9 carloads to the Prair­
ies. TIjc above associatiops ckpect to 
roll several more cars, .
No great quantity of > jam berries 
have been picked to date, but ncKt 
week vvtll see large quantities bwng 
sent hv to fill the jam coritracta. The 
strawlicrry crop is turning out well on 
the young one year old plants, but on 
the old plants the Crop will be small. 
On the whole the tonnage should be 
larger than 1925, _
The Victoria Co-operative Hothouse 
Association have rolled 7 straight cars 
of liothoUBc tomatoes to date: four to 
Toronto, two to Regina «*ud̂ , one • to 
Winnipeg, In addition ,15 mixed cars 
liave rolled from,Vancouver,containing 
about 300 crates each of greenhouse 
tomatoes from Victoria.,
Raspberries and loganberries are now 
on the market, in small quantities.
$
3 , 3 4 5 .
1 0
A Young Man’s Safe and Profitable Investment
T  th e  age  o f  tw en ty  a  certa in  you n g  
m an s ta rted  to  w ork .
H is  fa th e r  w a n ted  h im  to  a d o p t a  cona- 
p u lso iy  savin gs h ab it, and  ad v ised  th e  
y o u iig  m an to  ta k e  o u t a  M u tu a l L i fe  
Insurance P o lic y .
T h e  fa th e r agreed  t o  p a y  half th e  p rem ­
ium s on  th e  $10,000 jw lic y  for, th e  firs t f iv e  
years  to  g iv e  th e  b p y  a  gcx)d s ta rt, a^ th e  
annual p rem ium  o f  $476*50 was, a  b ig  p a rt 
o f  th e  you n g  m an ’s sa la ry  a t  th a t tim e.
T h e  you n g  m an  to o k  ou t th e  p o lic y . 
T h a t w as 20 years  ago. T o d a y  h e is  a  
m an o f  40. A n d  he has ju s t rece ived  in  
cash from  th e  M u tu ^  L ife  $3,345.10 M O R E
th an  he p a id  in  prem ium s.
I f  y ou  a r e  a  you n g  in a ii in  th e  tw en ties , 
ask th e  M u tu a l L ife  a g en t ab ou t th e  
policnes s im ila r t o  th e  one m en tioned .
WaterlooOntatlo
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna, B. C.
940
i t s  p f l c e  w i t h  m ^ i y  m o t o r  
c a r s  ^  b f f t  i i s
n o n e B ecause  o f  the g rea t  num ber o f  
M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k s  b o u g h t  e a c h  
year, and  because eve ry  d o lla r  o f  
th e  sav ings o f  great vo lu m e goes  
back  into  M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k  value, 
M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k ’s m oderate  p rice  
bu ys  quality .
McLaughlin-Buick can, and does, build 
its cars the way all motor car engineers 
would like to build theirs, if their 
volume or selling price permitted.
Only on the most expensive cars will 
you find chassis elements in any way 
comparable in cost and quality to 
McLaughlin-'Buick’s Torque Tube 
Drive; “Triple Sealed”, Valvc-in-Hcad 
Engine; Full Pressure Engine Lubrica­
tion; “ Sealed Chassis” ; Controllable 
Beam Headlights and Mechanical 4- 
Whcel Brakes.
The public want finer transportation at 
lower cost. And they get it in McLaugh­
lin-Buick.
T h e  n e w  to w  G M A C  ^n a n cin g  ra tes  are  
a va ila b le  to  pu rch a sers  o f  M c L a u g h lin -  
B u ic k  on  tim e . -e-ioio
The Better M laughlin-Buick leads in 
registration all cars in its price range*
Be McDonald. Garage
Bernard Avenue Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
M?LAUGHUN-BUICK
Gooseberries arc pretty well over. Red 
currants and black currants are coming 
along nicely,
Early varieties of sweet cherries arc 
almost ripe. Bings, Lamberts and 
Royal Anns arc developing fast
Haying is_ general this week in the 
Saanich Pen!insula and the weather has 
been favourable.
Lower Mainland, June 9
The strawberry season has been dis­
appointing on account of the unfavom;- 
ablc weather prevailing throughout the 
early picking. To date only four cars 
have left the Viillcy exclusive of L-C.L. 
shipmentfi,' which have been ■ rather 
large when weather permitted. A large 
percentage of the crop has been going 
to the cahnery and^am plants. The 
peak of the season vyill be reached this 
week, although some growers will con- 
tiiu'ic to pick for another ten dn)rs,
Ra3pl)crric.s have been appearing in 
small quantities since the first of the 
month, and by the first of the week 
shipping will he general. Car lojt ship­
ments may be expected about the 17th 
of the month. Present indications are 
for an increase of about 35 per cent over 
last; year's crop.
, Loganberries arc beginning to ripCn 
and will, be appearing in quantities a- 
long with the raspbcrrici .̂ ' The crop 
this year shpvvs a decided' increase over 
last year.
Cherries, plums and prunes arc gen- 
crally .a good crop. At the present time 
small shipments of early Varieties of 
cherries are being made and. picking 
will be quite general in another week.
Apples and, pears lire showing a very
■jfa' 'Satisfactory c rop
There has been a decided increase in 
the potato acreage planted this year. 
Early- potatoes arc coming in quite 
freely now,
The shipments of head' lettuce con­
tinue to increase every year ' around 
Vancouver, ' The crop at the, present 
time is being grown by the Chinese 
gardeners.
Hay, grain and i field crops arc look­
ing very promising and at the present 
time haying is general on the Sumas 
area. , .
Kamloops,'June 10 .
The fruit crop in this district! will be 
a fair one, possibly in the neighbour­
hood o f-40,000 boxes) mostly Wealthy 
and' McIntosh Red, and about 4,0(W 
crab apples., 'The trees are not in good 
thrift, being, mostly in grass spd, and 
little thinning will be necessary.
' Vegetable crojps are looking fairly 
Well, considering the cold, windy wea­
ther prevailing. Potato and tomato 
acreage will show a slight increase over 
last year.
The water shortage in some sections, 
where the-systems are dependent upon 
the smaller creeks for their supply, will 
affect the ultimate yields, '
Grande Prairie, as a new shipping 
point, will have about 170 acres in pot-, 
atoes.
Vernon, Jun^ 11
Weather conditions since the last is­
sue of the News Letter have been var­
iable, Two or three extpernely warm 
days and the>balance quite cool and 
showery, without sufficient rain to be 
of real benefit; Growing conditions in 
general, however, have been excellent. 
The above weather conditions are ideal 
for the. spread of Apple Scab, and this 
disease, together with aphids, is giving 
growers an anxious time. The majorr 
ity, hovrever, are keping a close watch 
on the spread of these two pests and 
spraying for their control is fairly gen­
eral.
The drop on all tree fruits is about 
complete and by the next issue an idea 
of this year’s production should be a- 
vailable. Some varieties of apples have 
thinned themselves very nicely and the 
thinning problem with such, will not be 
serious. Other varieties have set heav­
ily and will require considerable work. 
Thinning gangs are now busy through­
out the district, and it appears' that 
considerable more labour will be re­
quired to thin the crop properly in the 
time available.
Practically* all stone fruits are now 
over the stoning period. There has been 
a heavy drop in sweet cherries and the 
tonnage of this fruit will only be med­
ium to light. Sours have set and car­
ried in better shape. Plums and prunes 
have apparently suffered little loss 
through the stoning period, and these 
Uyo fruits should produce a fair to good 
crop.
Strawberries are almost at their peak, 
and the early sweet cherries are now 
showing in the local stores.
Vegetable crops in general are mak­
ing splendid growth and a few early 
potatoes have been noticed in the stor­
es. Peas, turnips, carrots, beets and 
such vegetables are coming in in in­
creasing quantities.
Hay and grain crops are looking in 
excellent condition and promise good 
yields. The first crop of alfalfa is 
being harvested and generally is show- 
'mg good tonnage per acre.
Soil moisture conditions are good, but 
growers should not discontinue their 
irrigation on account of the few show­
ers which we are having, as these are 
so light as to he valueless to soil mois­
ture for tree growth.
Kelowna, June 9
During the last two weeks we have 
had a few warm days, hut the weather 
generally has been cool and windy with 
cold nights.
Tomato plants arc taking hold and 
in the lighter and warmer soils making 
considerable growth.^ Hot weather is 
needed to bring them along.
Early cherries arc moving through 
the packing houses and strawberries 
have been on the local market for sev­
eral days. The cherry crop will not 
be as heavy as anticipated early in the 
season, hut the indications are that it 
w’ill he considerably heavier than dur­
ing the past two years. Owing to tlic 
drop and weakened condition of many 
trees, it is difficult to estimate, hut 
should run in the neighbourhood of be­
tween thirty and thirty-five thousand 
crates.
The indications arc that plums and 
prunes will ho an excellent crop in 
most orchards.
Pears and apples are looking well.
Summerland, June 9
Weather conditions have been very 
changcahlc this month, with strong 
drying winds.
The cherry crop indicates a slightly 
l>cttcr crop than last year.
.\pricots will show a normal crop, 
ami the fruit is sizing well.
The poach crop will he heavy, alino.st 
ccpial to 1924. Growers have just a- 
hout finished thinning.
Pears have dropped considerably; the
BIO STAMPEDE
A T  PRINCE GEORGE
•ty
gramme And Rodeo Featuren 
For Dominion Day
Prince George, the ajnbitious Inter­
ior metropolis of Northern British Col­
umbia, for the second consecutive oc­
casion-is offering a big programme of 
raciiq? and rodeo features as tile at­
traction for July 1st and 2nd, with a 
prize list totailing $5,000. There will 
be bucking and bareback contests, for
which latter tiic purse is $475; $250 
the first horse, $i50 to the second, aild
$75 to the third.
Those who intend taking.a motor trip 
on the occasion of the Dominion Day 
holiday' should consider the feasibility 
of iiicludiiig Prince Gcorgd in its scope, 
and thus add a really, good Western 
stampede programme to the plcasiircs 
of the tour.
Koptenay and Arrowy . Lakes, June 7
The weather has turned much warm­
er the past week, and on Sunday, June 
6th, the temperature reached 87 de­
grees. Ideal gro'vying weather after 
the heavy rains in May. _ ■
Strawberries are ripening fast now 
and local, berries were on the market 
in fair quantities on Saturda’% June, Sth, 
the growers getting $5.00 a crate. 
Heavy l.c.l. shipments are just starting 
from Wyndell this week, and' the first 
car Will roll around the 10th. Jam ber­
ries frorn the Slocan will start to move 
this week.
Apples and pears are sizing fast. 
McIntosh have dropped quite heavily 
in some, orchards. Scab is showing up 
in orchards that did hot receive the reg­
ular sprays at the proper time.
Sweet cherries are making a good 
growth and a few crates of the early 
sorts are being sold.
Raspberries have reached the peak 
of bloom and a very excellent crop is 
expected. Most all bearing chnes are 
looking fine, and the new canes are 
making fast growth.
The first cutting of alfalfa is now on 
and the crop is good. Spring sown 
grain is looking fine and growtji is well 
advanced.
The acreage planted to potatoes on 
the Arrow Lakes will show an increase 
over that of last year, and with a fav­
ourable season this section should be 
able to siipiply the local markets with 
several cars of potatoes for the winter 
trade. The late plantings were just 
coming up the first of the month. The 
early potatoes are well ad'vanced, and 
local grown will be on the market a- 
round the iSth to 20th.
Grand Forks, June 8
Warm weather prevailed at the be­
ginning of this week, and vegetation of 
all kinds is showing wonderful growth. 
Fairly high winds, however, are drying 
up the surface moisture very rapidly 
and a good heavy rain within the next 
few days would be of great benefit to 
all crops.
Apples are sizing rapidly, and now 
that the drop is practically complete, 
the set is fully as heavy as was expect­
ed. Wealthy, particularly, will need a 
lot of thinning. .
Leaf Roller and Oyster Shell Scale 
arc showing up in some orchards, 
and those growers who considered that 
these pests had been eliminated by the 
past two years’ application of oil sprays 
have changed their opinion, and next 
spring will probably sec the oil freely 
used again.
Alfalfa cutting is now in progress 
and the crop is most satisfactory. Pot­
atoes and other field crops arc doing 
well, and irrigating i.s the order of the 
day.
Strawberries arc being picked, and all 
hush fruits promise a heavy yield, 
Creston, May 31
The frost of the 24th damaged a few 
tomatoes and potato patches by temp­
orarily setting them back, also corn in 
the low areas where it was well ad­
vanced. Outside of one or two instanc­
es. the strawberry beds were uninjured, 
and tree fruits, where situated in the 
lowest dip of the land, were affected 
more or less according to their eleva­
tion.
Cherries, due to being planted on 
high land, were not seriously affected 
and tlic action of the frost may only 
hasten the June drop.
Strawberries made their appearance 
for shipping the latter end of the week 
ami may ho expected to increase daily 
until the middle of the month, when 
they will he approaching the peak.
Raspberries are advancing rapidly 
after h.'iving been held hack by the cold 
dry weather pf early spring, have been 
in bloom for .some time and arc expect­
ed to he on the market in small quant­
ities in a couple of weeks.
Gooseberries are still moving as the 
market demands them..
CHURCH NOTICES
Northern Cit  Offers Racing Pro-
ST, M ICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
June 20th, 3rd Sunday after rnmty. 
8 a.m., Holy Commiiiiiou; 9.45 a.m,. 
Soldiers of the Cross and Sunday 
School; 11, Matins, Litany and Ser­
mon; 7.30, Evensong and Sernion,
'3ll 8
which at least forty horses arc expected
■ fc
June 24th, St, John the Baptist 
a.m.. Holy Communion.
RUTLAND (Anglican). June 20th. 
3rd Sundayr after Trinity. 11 a.m.. Ma­
tins and Sermon. ___. ^ * xt
ST. ANDREW'S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. June 20th. 8 a,in„ Holy 
Communion.
to enter according to recent in orma­
tion, and championship belts and good 
purses will be offered. Besides Indian 
and pony races, cowgirls, cowboys' re­
lay, wild horse races, chuck-wagon rac­
es, there will be five big stake races, in­
cluding the Prince George Derby; in
c?;op will be a ^opd one, although not 
as heavy as at first anticipated.
The apple crop in this district will be 
at least as good as last year, with Spys, 
Newtowns arid Jonathans in full'crop. 
Wagoners and McIntosh are spotty.
Shipments of Governor Wood, Early 
Richmond, May Duke apd. Black Tart­
arian cherries arc now going out daily.: 
Tomatoes and other early vegetables 
ar^making fair growth, considering the 
backward weather during May.
Pear and cherry slugs arc beginning 
id show lip. Pear trees should be spray­
ed with arsenate of lead, 1 to 40. Spray 
cherry trees immediately after picking. 
Penticton, Oliver andl Kefemeos, June 9 
■ Since the last News Letter, tnc wea­
ther has been bool and cloudy with the 
exception of a few days, when we had 
some very warm weather.
Tree fruits are coming along very 
well and apples lare larger than usubl 
for this time of year. The tomato and 
cantaloupe crops are needing more 
warm weather.
Bing and Lambert qherries should be 
about at their peak at Osoyoos this 
week. Siome Early Richmond _ and 
early sweet cherries are coming in at 
Penticton, but it' will be at least ten 
days befoYe Bings, Lamberts and Royal 
Anns will be coming in in anv quantity. 
The cherry crop promises considerable 
increase ;Ovcr last year and probably 
will amount to about 18,000 crates.
Kootenay Dioccaan Sunday School 
Caravan Miaaion.
St. Michael and All Angels’ W. A. 
will hold a "Can Shower” on Friday af­
ternoon, June 18th, at 2.30, in the Par­
ish Hall, to obtain supplies or subscrip­
tions for the above Mission. The Mis­
sion Van, under the direction of , Miss 
Hascll and Miss Saylc, will commence 
work in the Diocese early next month. 
■The Van which will be dedicated by 
the Bishop of Kootenay at Vernon, 
has been built by subscriptions raised 
by MisSiEva Hasell in th<5 Gld Coun­
try during the past winter. This is 
the 7th Caravan Mission organized by 
Miss Hascll in various dioceses of 
Canada—-as a result of which many 
Sunday Schools have been organized m 
out-of-the-way districts, and thousands 
of children taken on the Sunday School 
by post. She only asks each Diocese to 
provide car running expenses and food. 
Both are expert teachers and organiz­
ers, as well as motor mechanics. They 
yŷ ill visit Kelowna district next month.
, UNITED CHURCH. Sunday, June 
20th. Organ Recital at the conclusion 
of the evening service.
1. _ (a )  “Canzonetta” (Wolstcnholmc).
(b) “ Intermezzo” (Mascagni)., ,
2. —‘̂ Marche Funebre ct Chant Sera­
phic” (Guilmant).
3. —Fanfare in D (Lcmmcns).
4. _ ‘‘Thc Lost Chord” (by request) 
(Sullivan).
THE
“ Orthophonic V ictro l’a 99
IS THE LAST WORD IN  
PERFECT SOUND REPRODUCTION.
Marvellous, clear, natural and voluminous 
reproduction—that ia wliat the Ortho- 
phonic gives you. The greatest advance 
In sound reproduction in half a century.
Three models: '
The Consolcttc, $115.
Granada, $200. Crezenda, $385.
(Terms arranged.)
Mason < &  Risch
Bernard Avenue,
LIMITED
(Factory Branch)
, Opposite Post Office. KELOW NA
BAPTIST CHURCH.—IJdr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor. ' .
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7^0.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
COWBOYS PRACTISING
FOR VERNON STAMPEDE
The cowboys of the Okanagan Val­
ley are having their interest whetted 
by the handsome prizes offered at the 
yeriion Stampede on June 30th, July 
1st aqd 2nd, and miniature stampedes 
are being organized on some of the 
larger, ranches so as to put the riders in 
perfect condition for the big event. 
“Strawberry Red” Wall, manager of
N O W  O N  S A L E
ICE CREAM BRICKS
ASK FQR THEM
UNSALTED BUTTER MAY BE PURCHASED AT  
THE^ CREAMERY BY; ORDERING IN  ADVANCE.
K e l o w n a L t d .
39-tfc
the Stampede, recently returned to Ver- 
rton from the prairies, where he had 
been inspecting his horses, which ‘-e 
found to be in good condition. He has 
been assured that some twenty-five of 
his cowptinchiiig friends from Alberta 
will attend the Stampede to help to 
make it a success, so there will be no
lack of competition.
Mayor Stewart of Vernon and Mr. 
Wall are now conducting ah extdrisiirt 
advertising campaign in the southerti 
portion, of the' Okanagan so as to se­
cure the largest possible attendance at 
the Stampede from that portion of the 
Valley. , , /
/
Strik ingly  beau tifu l a re  the 1>IEW S T A R  
C lo sed  C ars, w ith  their graciefully p ro p e r -  /  
tioned b o d ie s  fin isbed  in  rich co lo rings o f  
satin-lustre D uco .
A  quiet luxury  p e rvad es  the interior. T h e  
h igh -g rad e  upholstery , handsom e fittings, 
one-p iece ventilating w indsh ie ld , genuine  
plate-g lass, a n d  m any
m otor car refinem ent m ake the N E W  S T A K  
"S u p rem e  in the lo w  cost fie ld” .
In ap pearan ce , as in  p o w e r , econom y, an d  
perfo rm ance , the S ta r C a rs  -  F ou rs  an d
Sixes - offer a n e w  an d  greater m easure
o f  value.
Durant Motors of Canada, Lunited
A  (L e a s id e ) O n ta r io
S ee  the N E W  S T A R  a t :
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
.^ C o n p le te N e iu  L i n e o f f o u r s  a n d  S i x e s
O  9 6
i m i i i i
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
mnwiixii MHIIIIMmWWHW
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cot. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & W E D D ELL
Barrietcr, SpHcltora and
Notaries Public
Tt* C. Weddell John I^ Burnc
KELOWNA, B.C.
. ' # ...--- —. ... .
H E R B E R T  V .  G R A I G
; •' B A R R I8T E R -A T -I -A y *_  
S O L IC IT O R , N O T A R Y  P U B L IC  
' j(Late Registrar of Titles, Ka>u-
' ■  :■ ' ' l o o p s ) , ’'
, K E L O W N A  - B .C .
T. G. NO R R IS
BARRISTER; S O L Ic itO R
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B, C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR  
N O TAR Y  PU B LIC  
PARET BLOCK. Kelowna, B.C-
MRS. A . j/P R ITC H A W P
L.R.A.M.. A/R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte hnd - Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. Md  
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
w . MOlMCRIEff MAWER
' Organist , and Choirmaster, 
United Church
Teacher of Organ/ Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
R . T . RODEfiTSON
BUSINESS ENGINEER
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate rates per hour.
“NevCT too Busy to Render
P. O. Box 326 KELOW NA
BALLARD & McEWAN
D ressm ak in g  - -  M illin e ry
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
M \R »IA 0 t IIC EN C ES
J A S . D . P E T T I G R E W  
M an u factu rin g  Jew elle r
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA P llM B IN O  
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the .sb9es 
are fixed in time, it's still better.
J. D . J O Y A L
Lawrence Avenue 
P.O . Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . G R O V E S
iM. Can. S ic. C. 10. ‘
Civil and Hydraulic 
____  B. C. Land Surveyor
Survcv«aml KoportA on Irri>,';«lioii Woi U» 
ApplicatloiiH (or Wali'r IJiimiw.a
KELOWNA, B.C.
Consulting, 
Engineer
ABBOTT &  MCOOUGALL
B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laste r in g  and M aso n ry
O ffic e : - O . C h apm an  B arn
•Phone 298
HDDSON-ESSEX
C A R S
E ssex  Coach ..................  $1,195
H u d so n  Coach  ..............  $1,897
H u d so n  B ro u gh am  ...... $2,345
H u d so n  7-pass. Sedan  $2,690 
. Delivered at your door. '
S E C O N D  H A N D  C A R S
One Ton Ford Truck.
One 1921 Maxwell.
One S-passenger McLiaughlin.
' D U N L O P  T I R E S  
P R E S T  O  L I T E  
B A T T E R I E S .
THOMSON MOTDRS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day 'and Night) 
B. & PentCorner of Lawrence Ave. dozi
I T S  W f i S I S Y
H£0ReAD 
WITrt A  
P U R P O S E
/ / / / I I I  I I I I I  i m i  H i '
Ye s , our, pu re  i(ood b read  has  a , w o rth y  pu rpose . I t  b rin gs  health and strength  an 4  
a m eal-tim e satisfaction  to the 
folk^ w h o  partake o f it  re gu la r ­
ly. O n e  slice calls fo r a lo a f ;  
one lo a f fo rm s the habit.
“ Q U A L I T Y ”— the K ey n o te  at
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phone 121
GRADUATION GIFTS
N a tu ra lly  you  w ish  to m ake a 
g ift  to the g rad u ate  that w ill  
com m em orate the date fo r  
years  to com e.
F o r  this reason  w e  recom m end  
a
6RUEN WATCH
The high esteem in which these fine 
instruments of precision are held ev­
erywhere offers striking evidence of 
their prcreminence..
P ric es  from  $25.00 to $85.00
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.Oi Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying aud Cut Stone Coiuract- 
crs. Moiuiiuents, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
nc.xt to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of , High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
TR ILL ’S SHOWS OFFER
NOVELTY PROGRAMME
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Trill’s Novelty aud V âriety Shows, 
whiclt will give perform.anccs iu Wes­
ley Mall tomorrow and S.aturday even­
ings, June LStIt and 19th, with a matin­
ee on Saturday afte,noon, will offer 
ten vaiulevillc acts, the outstanding 
features of which include Jack Strong, 
the modern .Samson, Mile. Ncssic, ori­
ginal Charleston exponent, a troupe of 
lad.v jiu-jitsu experts and “ Escape,” 
whom, it is claimed, nothing ertn hold 
in custody.
The company holds good recom­
mendations. Mr. Taulhut, .Assessor, 
Mission City, says: '‘Trill’s Shows arc 
clean, clever and* I can recommend 
them to all as well wortl/ seeing.” Mr. 
Umhach, of Hope, B. C.: ‘‘Strongly 
recommend Trill’s Shows as clean, 
well worth the money and highly en­
tertaining.”
THE KELOW N A C O U R IER
ANI>
Okanagan Orchanflst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
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ANNUAL MEETING OP
GROWERS' EXCHANGE
(Continued from page !)
ated. The Associated had ab.solutc 
control. ’
The C. F. D. had no connection wUh 
the Locals hut dealt direct with. Cent­
ral. A contract for two years had been 
entered into with ,’th,e Distributors, 
which included the season 1926-27, tn 
purchasing the Grower '̂ Sales Agency 
the main objective was to obtain the 
best mcains of distribution throughout 
the domestic market; brokerage profits 
were a secondary consideration. Job­
bers affiliated with the old Growers’
Sales Agcncj  ̂had shared iii the profits,
and the Nash people also shared in the 
profits; some incentive for tile jbbbcr 
was necessary. The purchase required 
very little capital; $300 for the stock 
and $2,000 for the equipment, the total 
outlay being less than $2,500, and the 
assets vyere over ,$2,000. An agreement 
was’ entered into'' whereby the jobbers 
would' receive 75 per cent of the net 
earnings at the ciid of the season. That 
might seem excessive, but the arrange­
ment was that the brokerage charges 
would be reduced below what ,thcy 
were for the two previous years. The 
brokerage charge waS now $5,00 less, 
per car, and that represented practic­
ally the profit, during the past seaspd 
on the brokerage chargies. The Associ­
ated had saved froiti $8,000 to $10,000 
in brokerage, and lower brokeragt 
would be charged this year. A great­
er quantity of produce would be hand­
led this year and so better profits 
should be made. The capital required 
was very limited, as niierchandising was 
not indulged in. The Distributors 
simply . represented the producers. 
There was no fear of any danger of 
heavy financial liabilities.
In reply to Mr. L. E. Taylor, Mr. 
Chambers stated that the division of 
profits could be extended to any legit
A Question Of Prices 
Mr. J. E. Wheeler, Glciimorc, hav­
ing asserted that the Occidental Fruit 
Co. had paid 40 ceiits more per box 
for certain apples, the name of tlie var­
iety of which was inaudible to our re­
porter, than the Grovvcr.s’ Exchange, 
and having asked Why tlii.s should be 
so. Mr. Cliainbcrs replied that, when 
all thiiig.s were taken into considera­
tion, deductions and so on, which were 
equivalent to.cash, the difference was 
not so large as was suggested. In some 
cases the Associated paid more than 
the independents, and it had to be rc- 
meinbcrcd that one iiulcpciidcnt firm 
had gone snia h. Quoting a number of 
figures, he showed that thie Associated 
prices comptired very favourably with 
the avcrag<;..paid by independents. The 
proportioii of crates had _iniich to do 
with the average prices paid; there liud 
been a big increase in the quantity ol 
crates in 1925, which had the effect, of
course, of pulling down the average
Kricc. Careful consideration Would 
.'ivfc to be given in future to the ocr-
imate jobber who ■wias a inember of the
Western Canada Jobbers’ Association 
So far as distribution was. concerned 
this year, it would apply to the former 
members of the Growers’ Sales Agency 
oh products which they might purchase 
through the Distributors. It v/as not 
proposed to distribute earnings to Nash 
jobbers. on purchases of arty commodr 
ities. :
Replying to a query by Mr. F. Ai 
Taylor, Mr. Chambers said that there 
was no clause in the agreement to pre­
vent a jobber breaking away if he 
wanted to, but it was made a desir­
able proposition from the point of view 
of the jobber to stay in.
Board of Control 
Referring to the Board of Control, 
Mr. Chambers stated that it originated 
af Winnipeg early in 1924, and it was 
jdecided to form a cominittee of three 
vvho would have power to apportion 
distribution, and agree bn prices. Job­
bers agreed, to support only shippers 
who became parties to the Board of 
Control. One of the reasons why it 
was unsuccessful Was because two of 
the largest shippers remained outside 
it. This .year it was obvious it would 
not work, as independent shippers were 
opposed to it. Jobbers, on the other 
hand, were favofirably disposed to the 
plan, as they favoured stability of price 
and they did not, want a consignment 
market, as it meant loss to them as 
well as to the grower.
By-Product Plants .
No action hdd been taken by the 
.Associated in regard to encouraging 
the establishment of by-product plants, 
as there seemed to be a serious difficul­
ty in finding markets for the output of 
siich factories. If markets were found, 
there would be no difficulty in estab­
lishing plants.
Edmunds Case
Asked a question as to the status 
of the famous Edmunds case, in which 
breach of contract was charged by the 
.Associated against a grower. Mr. 
Chambers reviewed its history shortly 
and stated that nothing definite had 
been decided as to taking an appeal to 
the Privy Council.
Nature Of New Contract 
•Answering a query as to what kind 
of contract would be drafted at the ex­
piry of the five-year term in 1928, Mr. 
Chambers made the important an­
nouncement that, \yhijy ' ' înitc de­
tails could be given bur'yet, as the mat­
ter was under careful consideration, the 
Executive were agreed that,it should 
be for a one-year period. '
Earlier Partial Payments 
The possibility of earlier partial pay­
ments to growers was being consider­
ed very carefully, but no definite an­
nouncement could he made as yet, al­
though it was certain that there would 
he mord prompt payments in future. 
I ôcals were now in a strong position to 
make better financial arrangements 
with the banks.
General Condition Of Central And 
Locals
Splendid progress had been made in 
the general condition of Central and 
the Locals compared with the past, 
said Mr. Chambers. Starting without 
dollar of capital, they were now on 
a sound financial basis. Central had 
built up a reserve of $50,000 in .addition 
to absorbing $35,000 on the purchase 
of buildings, ami had also paid $30,000 
for the O.K. brand. The capital of af­
filiated T.ocals was in excess of $500,- 
(IGO, with additional reserves of $100,- 
(UlO. Central was now in a position to 
.tive the growers better returns in fut­
ure. Deductions for Central reserve 
ind the O.K. brand would not have to 
iic made this year, but the reserve fund 
would not ho dropped altogether. Op­
erating charges this year would be one 
cent less on apples and proportionately 
less on other produce. It was expected 
to have a surplus each year and to take 
a little to reserve. Locals would also be 
ihlc to discontinue ̂ somc deductions, 
which would make the returns look 
considerably hotter. A big crop was 
expected this season, hut Central wa.s 
in a better j osition to handle it with 
better organization and stronger finan­
cial position,
centage o| low grade apples
The Future* Of The Jonathan 
Replying-'to ano’tlicr querjr by Mr. 
'Wheeler, Mr. Chambers said it was 
hard to give advice in regard to Jon­
athan. It' was a p'opulur apple if 
harvested in good shape and if it held 
up. It had great possibilities, and at 
preseht hc,,wpuld not advise growers 
to cut out their Jonathan trees or top 
work them, as there was no cause for 
apprehension in regard to the variety 
this year. More trouble had been ex­
perienced last year with Wagner than 
with Jonathan. At the same time, lie 
did riot think that the same results 
could ever be got with Jonathan that 
were obtainable with Yellow Newtown, 
McIntosh and Delicious. As to picking 
dates for Jonathan, that •ŵas left to the 
Locals, and he thought all Locals 
should set picking dates, particularly 
where there was a heavy McIntosh 
crop.
United Grain Qrovirers As Customers 
Mr.,J. C. Clarke suggested that ap­
ples could he sold to the United. Gram 
Growers, but Mr. Chambers said the 
Associated preferred to stick to the re­
cognized channels of trade, as the sale 
of a few cars direct tq such a customer 
instead of through the hands of whole­
salers would do little to aid in the dis­
tribution of , fruit and would cause dif­
ficulties with the wholesale trade that 
would much more than offset any beri-
Mr. Geary agreed with Mr. Cham­
bers and spoke v e r y  strongly against 
what he described as the selfish meth­
ods of the Grain Growers, who were 
oht to pay as little as possible for what 
they bought and to get as Bmuch as 
possible, for, what they sold. They 
would want to buy apples from the As­
sociated at 40 or ,50 cents a box, as 
they did not want the other fellow to 
make anything.
Sales For 'Export ,
Mr. R. L. Dalglish enquired whether 
it would'prevent apples being sold to
B. G. firms for. export, if the Asisocia- 
ted went hack to the auction systeth in 
the United Kingdom, .pointing out that, 
if such firms were not supplied, they 
would purchase in the United States.
Mr. Chambers replied that the As­
sociated would never give up the privi­
lege of f.o.b. sales and, if a return to 
the auction system was made, the right 
to f.o.b. sales must be reserved. They 
were under a disadvantage last year in 
not having this privilege. He thought 
they ought to sell their fruit to any 
one who would buy it at a profitable 
price.
Saving On Cost O f' Selling
Answering Capt. Bull, ,vvho wished 
to be informed as to the exact saving 
on the cost of selling apples per box 
during 1925 as compared with 1924, 
Mr. Chambers said he was unable to 
work out the details exactly on a box 
basis, but Mr. Barrat was able to com­
pute that the cost to the grower was 
cents in 1925 as against 4-7/8 cents 
in 1924, although questions of rebates 
were- involved and made exact calcula­
tion very difficult.
Canadian Fruit Distributors Again
The subject of the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors was brought up again by 
Mr. H. J. Hewetson and others, who 
wanted further information.
Mr. Chapibers spoke at length on the 
matter, but it cannot he said that much 
of a fresh nature was brought put in 
addition to what.had been already said. 
He emphasized that it was impossible 
to eliminate the broker, instancing as 
an example the suppositious case of a 
car of produce being for sale in "Win­
nipeg by the Associated. If there was 
no broker to handle the- car, it would 
mean wiring from 'Vernon to some ten 
or fifteen wholesalers, whereas, under 
the brokerage system, it would entail 
wiring just the one broker’s office and 
he would “work” the wholesale trade 
Although the Associated had power Jo 
operate a brokerage business under its 
own name, there 'were objections to its 
so doing. There were many advantages 
in having a subsidiary organization.- as 
other shippers could use it, while they 
would not feel inclined to use a brok­
erage concern operated in the name of 
the Associated. Neither the Executive 
nor the officials of the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors received any remunera­
tion. while the Associated charged the 
Distributors $4,000 for operating the 
concern.
In view of the disastrous speculation 
indulged in during the lifetime of the 
Okanagan United Growers, Mr. J. C. 
Clarke thought th.it the Associated 
should ho very careful as to the terms 
of the agreement entered into with the
C. F. D.
Mr. Chambers replied that the cases 
were not parallel, as the O.U.G. did 
not have full control of the stock of 
their brokerage concern, as was the 
case with the Associated.
Advances On Fruit 
Upon the subject of cash advances' 
on fruit. Mr. G. A. Barrat. Secretary 
of the Associated Growers, said he 
hesitated to make a definite statement 
as to what would he done. Tlic subject 
had been ventilated at a meeting at 
Kelowna last winter, and the Executive 
had been working on the problem since 
in order to give better service to the 
grower. It was the intention to get a 
report from all Locals on the pack̂ out 
each week and if it were possible to do 
so. an interim payment based on this 
report would he made. However, there 
was no certainty that this could he 
done, hut it was their aim.
Operation Costs
As already explained, it was difficult
WOMEN, LOOK A I  THIS FOR V A L U E ! M EN, LOOK AT THIS FOR V A LU E !
* , ■ 11 . , '
A FEATURE E V E N T  I This week in Ladies’ 
‘ high grade footwear. The season’s very smartest 
.styles included, and a wide range of colors and 
designs. Blonde kid, patent arid fine black kid, 
strap and slip in style; also Oxfords if dcsi^d. 
This includes our new spring footwear. See 
them in our windows, what you don’L see, _’v^ 
have it.  ̂ Values to $7:50; 0 ^
Values that will tempt the keen Slotcr-madc buyer
bl'flhoes. ' ■ ,'v' .1
Men’s Oxfords in extra good 'quality; Goodyear 
, welted and guaranteed to gfve long,' satisfactory ■ 
wear. Made with round or square toes; in all
the new styles; black or brown;» ... $5.75
SALE P R itE
Ladies’ Quality Shoes in many, different styles to 
choose from. Low, military and Cuban heels., 
ill patents and qi^ality jeathers; 4 5
SALE PRICE, per pair 
Men’s Boots made specially for us, with \t:jttra 
quality soles, w'itli plain or box toe; also French
toe; in brown or black. $4.95
shoe, a bargain. Sale Price
Ladies’ best quality white canvas and rubber but- 
'ton Shoes, with heels or without; 2 5
size; Sale Price
Children’s hrow;ii . Canvas Sandals ' with crepe
soles; sizes 4 to 2; 95c
Sale Price, per pair .... .................. ,v
Children’s brown leather Sandals with , f iC  
strap; Sale Prices .... $1.00,,$1.25 and
.Ladies’; and Girlp’ smart Sandals with fancy vamps, 
■ in patent leather;
Sale Price, per pair
All lines of Children's Shoes going at JUNE 
SALE PRICES.
Sale Pricc'i.;......... ...................... .
M e n ’s W h it e  R u b b e r  Shoes w ith  H ee ls  fo r
$1.65
Mcnl "We arc going to cater to your wants in 
working and outside shoes. For instance. Men’s 
best grade, moccasiir' vamp, light and medium 
weight Work Boots arc knock outs
at this Sale Price ......... i............. .....
Men’s' Orchard Boots with PANCO
soles; all sizc ;̂ - Sale Price ....
Men’s Orchard Boots with stitched hard wcarii^ 
■ soles,,< brown leather tops; Q Q
Side Price, per pair
Men’s spHd leather. Oxfords, in good quality leath­
er, with toe cap; any siizc; $3.95
$3.95
$3.95
Sale Price, per pair ............. .........
VALUES THAT WILL CROWD OUR STORE
U l  THE DAYS OF OUR DINE SALE FROM Htb TO 26th
W o m e n ’s Su m m er H ose , 29c p a ir
Seamless Cotton Hose, “ fit and wear guaranteed,”
in all the n'^v shades, all sizes; * 29c
JUNE SALE, per pair
W o m e n ’s P u re  A r t  S ilk  H ose, 79c pa ir
Reinforced to wear with short skirts, all the 79c
25c and 30c Flannelette, 27-inch, heavy quality; 
will give excellent wear; white aiid 1
colored; NOW, per, yard .............. .
34-inch super American Cotton, will give excellent 
wear; lovely soft finish;' sp'ecially priced 22c
for this sale; per yard
new summer shades; per pair'
C h ild ren ’s S ilk  L is le  H ose , 39c pa ir
Sizes 4 to 8, have tifril down tops,; in a good O Q ^  
*rari<yA rnlnrQ* Tittip Pri(!e. naif
8/4 U n b le a ch e d  Sheeting, 39c yard
Here is an opportunity to purchase any quantity
of this fine even weave sheeting for surti- 39c
T nge of colors; June Sale ic , p ir
L a d ie s ’ G loves , 59c pair
Perrin’s washable suede Gloves with two dome
fasteners; assorted shades; 59c
June Sale Price, per pair
STAPLE DRY GOODS SAVINGS
mer wear; fully 2 yds. wide; at, per yard
40-inch P i l lo w  Cotton, 39c yard
Lovely quality of standard- casing on sale i  
' at; this very low price; per yard ........ <■
C o lo red  Sateens, 25c y ard
Your choice of any color in these merceriz- tf 
ed finished satCehs; _27-inch widths; yd.
YO U  NEVER  H AD  A  BETTER CHANCE TO  
SAVE FOR T H E  F A M ILY  BUDGET.
T u rk ish  T o w e ls , 95c p a ir
Heavy English made, fast .colors; size'21 95c
25c Ginghams in a reliable quality of cross 
plaid and check effects; instead of 25c
a yard; NOW, per yard ......... .
Handsome 30-inch Dress Newtone Prints
in fast colors; Sale Price, per yard .... ,
36-inch White Cotton for underwear; soft 
texture, no dressing; on isale at, per yard.’
barred,
17c
25c
19c
X 45; Extra-Special, per pair
Japanese F a n cy  C rep e  Tatile  Covers, $1.95
Handsome designs, hemstitched, 58 x 58 $1.95
size; woriderful value at 
W h ite  B e d  C overs , size 72x84, $3.29
.ovely designs, perfect finish, will be (PO ^ 
sold while they last at this figure
to boil down operation costs to a frac­
tion of a cent per box, Mr. Barrat 
stated. With the rebate off, it was a- 
bout cents. The gross expense was 
down 17 per cent, with a tonnage of 
only V/2 per cent less than the previous 
year.
Comparative Prices
Mr. Barrat* then gave comparative 
figures showing that the Associated 
prices showed up favourably with the 
average prices paid by independents. 
Replying to a query as to low prmes 
obtained for Cox’s Orange on the Old 
Country market, he ŝ id they arrived 
there at a time when the British mar­
ket was demoralized through large 
domestic supplies, and the price was 
consequently low.
Plums
Replying to a question by Mr. F. A. 
Taylor as to why such low pntes for 
plums had been obtained, in view of the 
short crop, Mr. Chambers said the 
same reason applied to all soil fruits. 
The Associated could not fill omplotc- 
ly the requirements of the prairies last 
year on any soft fruits, with the re­
sult that the prairies imported largely 
from the United States and the Assoc­
iated had to meet the competition thus 
entailed. A larger crop would have 
enabled the Associated to fill all orders 
and probably would have headed off 
importation.
Kelowna Cold Storage Plant
Mr. L. E. Taylor stated that he had 
received a wire from Ottawa to the 
effect that Hon. Dr. King had given 
out that Kelowna was not going to op­
erate its cold storage plant tliis year. 
He had immediately wired s contradic­
tion, stating that there was every in­
tention of operating it this year.
Gen. Harman said that Cdntral re­
fused to have anything to do with the 
operation of the plant. They thought 
would he better to assist Kelowna 
... its operation tlian to run it them­
selves, and had eventually decided to 
guarantee Kelowna a minimum storage 
of $10,000 on the distinct understand­
ing that it was not to be considered a 
precedent.
FOR SA LE
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E
in
W O O D L A W N
Ground floor: double parlour, dining room, 2 bedrooms, mod­
ern bathroom and kitchen.
Upstairs: Two bedrooms.
Hot air furnace; large basement with laundry tubs.
. Garage and good garden. All in good repair. $4,500
On terms
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE - L IFE  - ACCIDENT 
STEAMSHIP PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L I M I T E D
Mr. Taylor asked if the plant was 
going to be used. If it was not, the 
fact would he employed as an argument 
against Government grants for cold 
storage.
Mr. Chambers replied that it was 
certainly intended to use it to the full­
est extent possible, but it was felt that 
the Kelowna Local could operate it 
more economically thah Cciitr.il, and 
that it was better to guarantee Kelow­
na a certain amount of revenue to run 
it; not that $10,000 was to he the maxi­
mum amount to which they hoped to 
use the plant. Perhaps it would he us­
ed to double that extent, but surely it 
would he used at least to capacity; 
otherwise it was hard to see how com­
petitors to the south of them could 
have gone so extensively into cold 
storage operations as they had done.
Mr. L. K . Taylor hoped that the mis­
take made last year of putting canm- 
loupcs into cold storage and then ship- 
])iiig them in ordinary cars would not 
he repeated this year, as very consid-
Owing to unexpectedly severe pres­
sure on our available space, wc rcgr: t 
,we arc compelled to defer the report 
of the afternoon session until next 
week's issue.
crahle loss had been suffered from that 
cause.
After the chairman had thanked 
Messrs. Chambers and Barrat for their 
remarks and answers to questions, the 
meeting adjourned until 2 p.m.
Misunderstood
conductor who was collecting the 
fare came to a yoiing lady and repeated 
mechanically, “Miss, your fare.”
"Sir!” exclaimed the young lady 
somewhat confused.
“ 1 say your fare!”
“Well, that’s what t|lie young men 
say; hut coming from ;
“O, ah I I mean yoyr 
conductor more confi/
young lady.
î M
!  stranger, I—” icket,” said the 
sed than the
I M ____ =_________________________ ■ ■r-'t'v
I
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WANT ADS.
Firat insertion: 15 cents pcf Htie;
each additional inscrtioin 10 cents
chargeper line. Minimum 
week. 30 cents.
per
FOR 8ALE>->MiacellaneouA
' SNA!?—Massey-Harrifl binder, $75.00.
Apply, W. C. RowIcb, Winfield, R.R. 
No. 1, Vernon, B. C. - 44-lc
o r g h a r d s , f u l l  b e a r in g ,u n ­
u s u a l  ckANCE—Thc crops in
some Ciittca should pay for same in two 
years. Can you find better returns for
your idlemoney? Buy nowl 6 acres 
(380 trees) and 4 acres pasture, $1,200. 
Five acres, estimate 2,000 boxes apples1 ....... ' __ d*i Qnnand five acres grazing'land, $1,800. Ten 
b<I'acres, estimate 3,000 oxes, apples, 1,800 
boxes pears, one ton prunes; 5-room 
house, garage: $2,800. 10 acres apples, 
some pears; estimate 4.300 fioxes, and 
20 acres alfalfa adjoining: $3,800.
; Ti'rms on all. For .above and other 
bargains, sec GODDARDS AUCTION 
ik REALTY CO., Pendozi St.; Kclow- 
, na. 44r2c
Announcements
I’ ificen eents pgr line, each inser­
tion; niinimum cliaigc, 30 cents. 
Count tive words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tbiin five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathi.soii, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
tcleplionc 89; • tfo
Saturday, June lOtb, Sale of Model 
Hats. Regular prices $8.50 to $12.50; 
Sale price, $4.50. See window for bar 
gains. M. Jones, BcriiaKd Avc. 44-lc
GENERAL STORAGE. Anŷ <̂̂ nan-
FOK SALE—-One, Holstein, one Jer­
sey, due to freshen; also heavy team 
Iharncss. Apply, J. B. Fisher. 42-tfc
FOR SALE—5-roomcd brick house, 
$2,600; 6-roomcd shingle housci ciim- 
ent cellar, furnished, including 3 lots, 
and 2 cows. $5,000 ;• ^Tfoomed house 
and lot, $1,100, All on Coronation Ave. 
3  minutes' from, C.N.R. station. Aimly, 
I. Pioli, Box 422, City. M-8p
FOR SALE--i-Gdod dry wood, saw 
mill .slabs;;; delivered \;to order;' A. 
Ramsay. 'Fhono;275-^ ' 41*5p’
: BELL i  CQ -̂^Gretini'Cut' dry '.wood. 
Order how and bo sure of good tvood
Phone 296-R4v; 37-tfc
FOR Sj^LE4-^Ohh;  ̂]half-s(y:ti<m of
Crown-gfanted land biy Bear Creek. 
■ Some improvements. Price, $2.50 per 
; .acre. Apply,, W. ;J. Clement, Mazanta 
P.O., Osprey Lake, B. C. ; ■ f̂i-tfe
SALE Eight passenger launch, 
good condition; $225; terms.
34-tfc
titles. Glciin Building. Phone 1
19-tfc
The'Okanagan Mission Guild will 
hold a children’s fete in Mr, W. D. 
Walker's garden, on June. 19th, 3 to 6, 
Admisflloii free. Sports, competitions, 
tea, striiwhcrricH and ice cream.' Conic
and bring your children.
''.A*.
44-ip
Local and Personal
Miss Roper left ye.stcrd.'iy for Dun­
can.
Mrs. Grant Fcrricr left yesterday 
for Ottawa.
Miss Isobel Mtirfay is vj.siliiig friends 
at Arnistrong.
Mr. H. C. Francis left on Tuesday 
for Vaheouver. ,
Mr. E. R. Bailey, Jr., left on Tuesday 
afternoon for Victoria.
Mr. C- (H; Owen was a p.aBsengcr to 
Vancouver ,011 Tuesday.
The Scout Hall has been finely decor- 
;Ued for the Ro.se Dance this evening.
OBITUARY
Major J. W. Clark, who is making a 
special report on matters connected 
with the Water Districts for the De-
Mr. George, N. Barclay
lartnient of Lands, bus returned from
Oldtimers of the Okanagan nimirn 
the loss of a contemporary in Mr. 
George N. Barclay, who passed away 
at bi,s summer re.siilencc af Sugar Lake, 
Mr. R. Smith, of Calgary, a native of I '‘‘ the age of 59 ycvirs
Aberdeen, has been eV ged  as pro-K
p n
Victoria.
Mr. Barclay settledfcssional at tlio local golf links, and is 
busily engaged in giving lesKons to Creek, now known as Sunimer
many of tlie membertr of the Kelowna I took tii» cattle ranching,
Ciolf Club.
Mr. J, Duncan Laird, of Vancouver, 
is p.ayiiig a visit to the city.
Royal Ann cherries are commencing 
to reach the local packing bouses.
The Rowclitfe cannery was started 
lip today, cherries being put through.
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPXN’S; 20-tfc
■Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123. • 13-tfc
Chincliilla ‘Rabbits’ fur ranks cqinil 
with' the lordly silver fox for durabili­
ty. If you wish a coat or trimming, 
raise Chinchillas. You will soon have 
your coat at a small price. Pedigreed 
breed: stock for sale; the Gold star 
Chinchillas. Mrs, Axel Eutin, Rutland, 
B; C. Phone I6T:-L2. , , 44-lp
, HARffESS AND SHOE REPAIRS 
—Harness parts; oil dipping. Try 
Harding's O.K. Shop; Ellis St. 30-tfc
Mr.s. B, Waddell and Miss K. Yomig, 
of Victoria, arc staying at the Lakc- 
vic\\l.
whicli be carried on for some twenty 
 ̂ ' I years until he sold his property to in
Mr, P. T. Dunn, City Assessor ami tercsts represented by Mr. J. M. Kbh- 
Collector. left on Sunday morning, viajinson, who founded the Sumnicrland 
the K.V.R, route, for the Coast, where (of today,
he will enjoy a short vacation and will .\ftcr ilisposing of his Okanagan pro 
attend the sessions of the Provincial perty, Mr. Barclay moved to Ashcroft. 
Grand Lodge, A.F. A.M., at Vic- \vhere he continued ranching. He inar- 
toria. 1 ried a daughter of the late Hon.' C. 1 .
Cornwall, a former Licutcnant-Goverii-
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the or. and her tragic death, following a I 
local hranch of the Canadian Legion, rattlesnake bite, is still rcinemhered
will he leaving on June 21st for Kani-Uvitln sympathy by friends of the famiry.
Irappear Bie Marrying a second time, Mr. Barclay is\oovs, where he wil .. .............. .. .... .......u
Federal Appertl Board on behalf of survived by his widow, six .sons .and 
several appellants against the decisions
Mr.. R. Whillis left 6n Monday for 
Vancouver. He is expected to return 
home Uext week.
The Occidental cannery opened for 
the season on 'ruesday, when a run was 
made on cherries.
Mr. D, iA. Latta, Superintendent, 
Canadian National Express Co., spent 
Monday in the city.
n u  i d-iughtcrs 
of the Board of Pensions Commission- The funoral'was held at Sugar Lake 
. on Saturday in the presence of relatives i
Mrs. W. B. Greene and daughter, of "dimatc friends only.
Penticton, were visitors to . Mr. and ' ~
Mrs. D. K. Gordon, during the early PU LL .RESULTS OP 
part of thc .weelf. Mrs. Greene is ar- MOUNTED RIFLES* SPORTS I 
ranging to move to Vernon, where Mr. '
0
K
B
ig
IT.
Greene is , managing the new hranch “A” Squadron, Vernon, Won Regimen-i 
store aciiuired by Messrs. Casorso Bro- tal Championship With Ease 
ther’s, Ltd., in that city.
LAWN SOCIAL’ 'will he given_ by 
the Ladles’ Aid of the Rutland United 
Church oil the Parsonage lawn on Fri­
day, Junb 25th. Refreshments and pro-, 
gramme, No admission fee. 44-lc
FOR SALE—By tfie owner, your 
choice of fourteen ten-gefie fruit lots 
rsbme planted to young trees; sonie in 
;-alfalfa, others cleared ready for plant- 
•.ing. See Westbank before you buy 
Write or call and let me show you. G, 
"T. Garraway, Westbank. . 4I-4p
:237 ACRES "BIG HORN RANCH’
-$6,400, termj. On Government Road 
•overlooking Okanagan Lake; eight-
Toom house, furnished, water piped in 
Fenced and cross fenced; private irri­
gation system; 3,000 ft. flummg; S9me 
good saleable timber; a recogmzet 
beauty spot,', with mountain for back- 
:ground. Must ^e; sold this year. Let 
os show you this. I Owner in England. 
GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL­
T Y  CO., KeloWha. 43-tfc
FOXES—Blue Fox Farm, fully equip­
ped, Alaska. Income, $3,000 last year. 
Sell or exchange for B. C. property 
^alue $3,000. Goddards Auction & 
Realty Co., TCelowria. ■ ' • 43-2c
FOR SALE—Good grade milk cows
and heifers. Apply; Allan .H. Dayid-: 
:Son, Westbank. ___43-3p
g e n u in e  BUSINESSES—Bakery 
and general; gas station; hotel; all 
■money rriakers. Goddards Auction &  
pcalty Co., Kelowna. 43-2c
FOR SALE—Piano; good bargain. P. 
O. Box 28. ‘ 44-2c
WANTED-r-Miscellancous
ADVERTISERwishcs to get in touch 
with parties having money to loan 
on well secured commercial business. 
Reply to No. 629, Courier, 44-tfc
FURS—Cleaned, renovated and stored 
at reasonable cost. Apply, G. C. Har­
vey & Son. 39-tfc
DEMAND FOR FURNITURE,* 
FARM IMPLEMENTS. Tools, etc. 
Sell now! Have an Auction for highest 
lariccs. Goddards Auction & Realty Co., 
Kelowna. ’____
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
Koods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
HELP w a n t e d
W ANTED—Capable girl or woman to 
■ help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc
■WANTED—Man under 35, to learn a 
business; good opportunity for ad­
vancement. No.'628, Courier. 44-lc
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for 
general housework by July 15th. Mrs. 
-G. L. Campbell, phone 303. 44-2c
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Between Winfield and Kelow­
na. grass rug, 8 feet by 10. Phone 
466-Rl, or return to Winfield store.
44-lc
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone‘477 or 
59. 48 tfc
* * • ■ ■ ,
Spring chickens now ready. Ask 
.ybur: butcher, or phone Everett Faulk­
ner,'390-Rl. ; : 43-2p
, Keep your eye. on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. , 15-tfc
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute has been 
postponed from June 23rd until June 
30th, and will be held at the home o ' 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. 44-lc• * *
1- i • • • , f .1 I The sports proKrainnic of l4ic 1st B.Entries are now coming m f̂ ^̂ (2nd C.M.R.) held
^irious ewnts of the Okanagan Lavvn L^ the training camp on Pendozi Street,
*̂*fi on Sunday afternoon. June 6th, attriic-which Will he held on the grass courts  ̂ lafg^ number of Kelowna people
My. and Mrs. E. P. McDermid have Kelowna Club, commtncing next Lg visitors from outlying points,
..........................................Iw.cln.v.bnv ...nrl hmshmg ou Vcmoii and PenW orand
a number of splendid selections by the next Monday ovening. r*:*..
At Spedql Prices
'iri‘ I Wednesday and 
June 26th. Entries 
A. A. Ballard by
returned from Vancouver and
guests at the Palace, ' a h -t i i • i“ v,, omujim-hu ov inc
M aa; n ' n • • 1 C Vernon City IBaurf add^
• V -S  if""*' Super- first-class job has been made in the occasion. To the public in gciw '
-- - ' the construction of the new road from p^"* Pcrnaps tnt most interesting events
Highland Farm to the Rutland School- were those of musical chairs, performed 
The' Rutland cannery commenced I house, recently completed. It is iln im- "P*'schack, the Bakiclava melee, the 
this season’s operations yesterday by mense improvement on the old thor- race. In the
making a run on cherries. oughfare, there being no sharp turns “ aaclava melee, the riders, coated^apd
. , and no grades . over sevcil per cent. each eejuipped Avith a
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Gilniour andl' ĵ’fiig jiew road is noAV being gravelled, I Bie helmet and,
family, of Toronto, are the guests of armed with imitation swords, they, en-1
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Campbell. Thus saith Editor Walker in his dcavoured to displace the plume from [
. A, T- YT f AY paper; the.“Okanagan Commoner,’’ of fke headpiece of their opponents. "C”
Mr, and Mrs. E. H. MUnro, of A^n-:ngj-j(jg|-jjy; “ j pever visit the Lakeview Squadron, in Avinning from "A" Squad- 
couver, who were gUe^s at the Pal- Hotel at KeloAvna to spend an hour or ron, came through the encounter Avith-
acc, motored south oii Friday., 1 tvvo Avith my old friend, Jim Bowes, out the loss of â si'nglc plunic, a very
Mr T F McWilliams barrister and proyerb of a sage- Creditable feat, as parting  ̂ companyiVlr. 1 , r .  me williams, parrî sier ana , .J ft,ni,ca„rl iroare -icm with the'badcro entailed withdrawal nf
Pretty fuliric:? for street tlresses, house 
frocks, children’s dresses, overbloitses and 
smocks are here in an excellent variety of col­
ours and fabrics.
Voiles, Crepes and Fancy Ratinjes, 
specially priced ..... 50c
. An assortment of Silk and Cotton Crepes, 
many colours ’ in Chang Tung Crepe and,m L.n
other high dass material. 
T o  clear ...... ......... . 95c
Uno wl'iO Said a thousaiid years ago, more with the badge entailed withdrawal of
S S d r t i  f e , S T p . S r b r t B l ^ * '^ l < > r  l«~ . that 'if a ,mail h  ,Brea,, even I the ,,co..testa„,, concerned ; from ,hc
Here ;is an opportunity to purchase your 
summer frocks at a great saving, ' '
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis, of Grand 
Forks, spent the week-end here, re­
turning home by car on. Monday.
, J. D.' : Joyal begs .tp announce to his 
esteemed clients that on July 1st he 
will move his shoe repairing business 
to the hew - Faret Block; entrance on 
Water Streefi Â he will be pleasec 
to see them and to give them the same 
best attention in shoe repairs, 143-3c
CARD OF THANKS
The relatives of the late Mr. Camille 
Armeneau wish to express to their 
many friends their deep gratitude for 
the kind deeds and takens of sympathy 
shown them in their recent bereave 
ment. 44-lp
CARD OF THANKS
The Girl - Guide Association wish to 
thank all those .who brought cars, or 
assisted in any way in making the 
Treasure Hunt a success; also the 
: 3oy Scouts’ orchestra for playing. 44-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. S. Gray, family and relatives 
wish to return their sincere thanks to 
all friends for much kindness and sym­
pathy shown them in their recent be­
reavement; and also for the many beau­
tiful flowers given. 44-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Ambro Ciaccia Avish to 
thank their many friends for their kind- 
y expressions of sympathy, and also 
:‘or the lovely floAvers sent at the lime 
of their recent bereavement. 44-lc
BIRTH
PAUL.—To Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. 
Paul (nee Bernice E. Nash), a son, 
uric 2nd, 1926. 44-lp
General Jobbing, Transfer, Dr^ 
Wood Delivery
Send For N o b b y
THE C H IM N E Y  SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
37-tfc
LOST—Lady’s gold Avatch; reward. 
Mrs. A. McKay, Pcachland. 44-lp
TO RENT
ROOM and board for two men. Close 
in. Phone 82. ____ _̂_______ 44-lc
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 
No. 603, Courier. 44-lp
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
bedroom and kitchen. Apply, A. F. 
Gcllatlv. Stockwell Avc. 44-2c
F O R  S A L E
T O  C L O S E  A N  E S T A T E  
L A K E V I E W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
.sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. Ao 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale).
For particulars, apply
G. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
44-3c
BLACK M O UNTAIN  IRR IG ATIO N  
DISTRICT
his dog Avill Avear a proud look.
■The directors of the KeloAvna Gen­
eral Hospital wish to acknowledge 
Avith thanks the folloAving recent dona-r 
Mr. E. H. Hodgson, of Vancouver; is tions: Mrs. A. J. Patterson, 1 sack pota- 
paying a visit to his uncle and aunt, toes; Mrs, /W. D. Hobson, half a ton 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Byrnham, Richter St. potatoes; Mrs. W. A. Newton, 2 doz.
eggs; Mrs. Pearson, 1 doz. eggs; Rut- 
Mr. and Mrs; G. Jackson, of Cal- land-Belgb Anglican Parish Gjiild, 1 
gary, who Were visiting Mr. and Mrs., wool blanket; Mr. G. -C. Rose, $10; 
J, Burnham, left for home on Friday. Kelowna Club, $50.
The KeloAvna RoAving Club is to j At the recent music examinations 
hold a preliminary regatta on July 8th, field under the auspices of the Royal 
particulars of which Avill be advertised Academy of Music and the Royal; Col- 
later. lege of Music the folloAA/ing pupils of
T.r .1 i „ t, Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.Mr. Kemieth Maclaren has donated ^  successful in passing the
pompetition the Men s pianoforte tests: Primary Grade, Miss 
Double Sculls cevent at the coming Cushing, pass Avith honourable
Regatta. mention; Intermediate Grade, Miss
Mr. F. L. Drake, Avho was tempor- M<^, pass with honours; Ad-
arily in charge of the store of Messrs, vanced Grade, Wallace ; Meikle, pass, 
P. W n s  Co., Ltd., left yesterday and Miss Jean Morrison pass Aŷ  ̂
fnr Palcrarv ' honourable mention; Wallace Meiklc
lor A., g y.  ̂ and Miss Jean Morrison, pass in theory
Messrs. C. Ste.wart and E. O. Mac- of music.
Ginnis left on Tuesday for New West- • n .i,.,
minster, to attend the Gyro convention i After visiting all the towns m the 
•, Okanagan Avith the vicav of becoming
^  a settler. Mr. Hughes-Games, who re-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench, Miss ceiitly returned from England after 
Frances- Trench and Mayor and Mrs. many years absence arid is at present 
D: W, Sutherland left on Sunday by residing Avith relatives at Salmon Arm. 
car for Victoria. has picked upon KeloAvna as his ideal
home and garden location. He has pur- 
Those of the High School students chased the residence and grounds of 
who have been recommended for pro7 Mr. G. Chapliri, at the corner of Ber- 
motion commenced their'summer holi- nard Avenue arid Ethel Street, and ex­
days on Tuesday. ' * pects to take possession about’ the mid-
^  , T- r- • die of July. Goddards Auction & Real-
The Occidental Fruit Company is . acted as agents in the sale for
making shipments of cherries to prai- ^  rhanUn 
rie points, mostly Black Tartarian ^nd ' 
early sour varieties. . OAving to the successful formation of
_   ̂ 1. 1 . the Provincial Fish and Game Protec-
Extensive alterations have been *J'̂ de Association, a movement is on foot 
m the flour and feed department of the Lq dissolve the Allied Fish and Game 
Accidental Fruit Company, which bas K  which has had its hcad-
jeen considerably enlarged. quarters here and Avhich is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dihvorth and fam- the various game protective organiza- 
ly, Mr: and Mrs. J. J. Staples, and Hons ̂ m this section of the Interior 
Mrs. G. Balfour and son left on Tues- T m Allied Association has accomphsh- 
day on a motor trip to Victoria. a considerable amount of good dur­
ing Its short existence, but it^is felt 
Miss Lizette Burt arrived from Up- that one organization representing the 
per Wallington, Surrey, England, on vicAVS of anglers and hunters throiigh- 
Saturday. and Avill probably take up out B. C. can bring about better rc- 
permanent residence in the district. suits in the way of securing more effic­
ient methods of handling the wild life 
After the lapse of a number of years, of the province. Practically every live 
the Kelowna-Westbank Ferry building Lporting organization in any way in- 
rcjoiccs in a ncAV coat of paint, which forested in the conservation of game
and game fish has now affiliated Avith 
the Provincial Association, Avhich al-
considcrahly improves its appearance
Mr. Turner Fumerton and Mr. Frank 
Piimerton left on Tuesday on a motor 
rip to Kamloops. They Avill rctu'rn
lo'me by Merritt, Princeton and Pen 
ticton.
The Public are reminded that the 
District Reservoir is private property 
and that anyone trespassing is liable 
to • prosecution. Personal permits can 
be obtained from the District Secretary 
or from Mr. J. B. Spurrier, of KcloAvna,
J. R. BEALE,
District Secretary.
Rutland, B. C.,
May 26th, 1926. 41-tfc
Casorso Bros., Ltd., have purchased 
the butcher business of Mr. Fred Gaven 
at Vernon, and Mr. W. Greene, of Pen­
ticton. has been appointed manager of 
the new branch.
Mr. James Rose, of the Standard 
Silk Co., Vancouver, paid a visit to 
town on Thursday and Friday Avhile on 
his Avay home from a business trip to 
Eastern Canadian cities and New York.
TRY BROWN’S
H O N EY
McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d ..
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and B eek eepers ’ Supp lies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Next Sunday evening, at the conclu­
sion of the evening service at the Uni­
ted Church, Mr. Moncrieff Mawer Avill 
give a short organ recital, particulars 
of Avhich AvlIl he found in the Church 
Notices.
Mr. C. E. Blackwell, President of 
the Okanogan-Carihoo Trail Associa­
tion, has presented a very handsome 
silver cup to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association for competition at the com­
ing Regatta.
ready has a membership of over tAvo 
thousand paid up members.
Generally speaking, local anglers 
ha\’e met Avith considerable luck diiriiTtft 
the past Aveck. Among the successful 
ones who fished on Okanagan Lake 
were: Mr. M. A. Alsgard and Mr. 
Haldane. Sr., who caught some large 
trout; Mr. J. V. L3‘ell and Mr. F. W. 
Shaver, whose catch included a ten 
pounder; and Messrs. G. Stephenson. 
J. B. Spurrier and C. Dick, all of 
whom landed some heavy ones. Those 
who went to Sugar Lake, including 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Duggan, Miss P. 
Teague and Mr. Morton Paige, fared 
Avcll. the limit being caught quickly at 
the north end of the lake by using the 
Parmachenc Belle and Montreal flics. 
Messrs. H. Hubbard, C. Hawes, W. R. 
Maxson, H. Kennedy, J. Ward and R. 
Lawes, Jr., found the fly fishing at the 
McCulloch. lakes fair, Cariboo Lake 
being the best fishing ground, and Mr. 
O, jennens and party met with good 
sport at Fish Lake, tAventy miles from 
Summcrland. Mr. R. Hang and party 
also made a good catch at the Bclgo 
dam.
At the regular fortirghtly luncheon 
of the Gyro Club, heb at the Palace 
Hotel on Tuesd.ay, Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene gave a most interesting talk on 
the early days of the Okana’gan, which 
was much appreciated.
Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd loft on .Sat- 
urd.ay for a A’acation trip to Victoria 
and Portland. Oregon. Dr. Shctihcrd 
Avill attend the Pacific Coast Dental 
Conference at Portland, and expects to 
return to Kelowna about July 5th,
PRAIR IE  CROP CONDITIONS 
BETTER THAN FOR YEARS
S.'N.SK/\TOON, June 17.-̂—Business 
and crop conditions throughout the 
prairie provinces arc looking better 
than they have for many years. Suf­
ficient rain has fallen over the great­
er part of the West during the past 
week or so to bring the grain along 
in good shape, and with a continuance ton; 2, Corp. Johnson; 3, Corp. Little, 
of suitable weather the yield this year I Broad jump.—Tjpr. Jackson, Vernon;
I should he a bumper one. 2, Tpr. Qucsncl; 3, Corp. Johnson.
combat
Sergt.-Major W. C. Roberts, of 
Strathcona’s Horse, Calgary, acted as 
judge and performed his duties Ayith 
great credit, Avhile the officer in charge 
of sports, Capt. Green, produced an-ex- 
cellent programme Avhich was enjoyed 
by the participants and visitors alike. 
The events were run off Avith commen­
dable dispatch, there being no delays'or 
annoying waits.
Iri addition to the Sunday prog-H  
ranime, athletic and aquatic sports Averc 
held during the duration of the camp, 
in order to determine the possession of 
a handsomp silver cup, the gift of the 
officers of the regiment, for the inter- 
squadron championship.
■Vemon Squadron W ins Championship
By the close of camp, it^Avas found 
that “A ” Squadron, Vernon, had cap­
tured the lion’s share of points for field 
and aquatic events, Avinning the cup 
with ease. The total scores of the res­
pective competing units Avere as fol- 
ioAvs: "A ’.’ Squadron; Vernon, 86; "C” 
Squadron, Penticton, 32; “B’’Squad- 
ron, Kelowna, 26; Regimental Head­
quarters, 3, Trooper Hayes Avon three 
of the aquatic events for Vernon, Avhile 
Sergt. Costertop, of the same squadron, 
who was also prominent in the mount-i 
ed events on Sunday, came first iri the 
longest dive.
The detailed results cjf the, various 
sports events ..Avere as folloAvs:
Sunday Programme
Tent pegging AVith lances, .offipers.—
1, Lieut. H. H. Barlee, KeloAvna;' 2, 
Capt. A. L. Macdonnell, Penticton; 3, 
Capt. A. R. Willan, Penticton.,
Tent pegging Avith lances, other 
ranks.—1, Sergt. Costorton, Vernon;'2, 
Sergt. McDonald, Vernon; 3, Tpr. O’­
Connell, Penticton.
, Tent pegging Avith SAVords, officers.
—1, Lieut. Barlee; 2, Capt. G. C. Os- 
well, Kelowna; 3, Capt. Willan.
Tent pegging Avith swords, other 
ranks.—1, Tpr. Raymer, Penticton; 2,, 
Sergt. Gosterton; 3, Corp. Munn, Pen­
ticton.
Wrestling on horseback.—“A" Squa­
dron, Vernon.
Jumping, officers.—1, Major F. Bar­
ber, Vernon; 2, Major E. B. K. Loyd, 
Kelowna; 3, Lieut. Barlee.
Jumping, other ranks.—Sergt. Mc­
Donald. Vernon; 2, R.S.M. Raymer, 
H.Q. Staff; 3, Tpr. Burtch, Penticton.
Section juriiping.—-“A” Squadron, 
Vernon.
V.C. .race.—1, Corp. Johnson and 
Corp. Summers, 'Vernon; 2, Tprs. Biil- 
mcr arid Fisher, Vernon; 3, Tprs. 
Burtch and Raymer, Penticton.
Boot and saddle race.—1, Corp. 
Munn; 2, Tpr. Fisher; 3, Tpr. Bulmcr.
Boot and Saddle race, officers.—1, 
Capt. Macdonnell; 2, Licnt.Barlee; 3, 
Lieut. S. Wallcy, H.Q. Staff.
Musical chairs, officers.—1, Lieut. 
Barlee.
Aunt Sally race.—1, "C" Squadron, 
Penticton; 2, “B” squadron, KcloAvna;
3, “A" Squadron, Vernon.
Balaclava mclecr “A ’,’ Squadron 
Vernon, beat “B" Squadron, KeloAvna 
“C" Squadron, Penticton, won from 
“A" Squadron.
Camp Aquatic Events 
50 3'ards swim, free style.—1, Tpr. 
Hayes, Vernon; 2, Tpr. Warton, Pen­
ticton; 3, Sergt. Costerton, Vernon.
50 yards .swim, backstroke.—1, Tpr. 
Hayes; 2, Tpr. Claxton, Kelowna; 3,
Tpr. Warton.
Long dive.—1. Sergt, Costerton; 2,
Tpr. Warton; 3, Tpr. Chixton.
UnderAvater swim.—1, Tpr, Hayes; 2.
Tpr. King, Vernon; 3, Corp. Little, 
Vernon, /
Pillow fight.—Tpr. Raiiicock, Pen­
ticton.
Field Sports
100 yards dash.—1; Tpr, O. Quesncl, 
Vernon; 2, Corp. Johnson, Vernon; 3,
Corp. Simmons, Vernon.
440 yards dash.—1, Tpr. Hayes, Ver­
non; 2, Tpr. King, Vernon; 3, Corp. 
Little, Vernon.
Half-mile race.—1, Tpr. Quesiiel; 2,
Corp, Johnson; 3, Corp. Simmons.
High Jump.—1, Tpr, Burtch,‘ Pcntic-
m t M  J p [
P h o n e  361
O k a n a g a n  L a w n  T e n n is  
C h a m p io n s h ip s
W E D N E S D A Y  to  S A T U R D A Y ,  J U N E  23rd to  26th
on the
GRASS COURTS 
Of the KELOW NA CLUB.
A D M I S S I O N : W e d n e sd ay , 25c ; T h u rs d a y  an d  F riday , 50c 
. Saturiday, 75; S eason  T ickets , $1,50,
44-lc
F O R  S A L E
LAKESHOK LOT
100 feet. Lovely garden. Valua­
ble plants.
All ready to build on.
C H A R L E S  Q U I N N
43-2c
TENDERS ASKED FOR
TILLICUM INN
A T  S U G A R  L A K E  
42 m iles from  V ern o n .
Good Accommodation. 
Good Fishing.
D A N C E
S atu rday , June 19th
Phone for reservation and boats
M . A . C U R W E N
Proprietor,44-lc
^ For hauling refuse and slush from 
Cannery. State size of load. Contract 
to comply Avith the City Health Regu­
lations. Lowest tender riot necessarily 
accepted. Tenders closed on Tunc 25th. 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
/ 44-lc
NO TICE
Tenders Avill be received by the un­
dersigned for the hauling, and disposal 
of tomato refuse and apple peelings. 
All refuse must be disposed of to the 
satisfaction of the Health Authorities. 
Tenders to be sent in not later than 
Friday, 25th day of June, 1926. 
DOMINION CANNERS B. C, LTD.
44-lc
TENDERS ASKED FOR
For hauling refuse and slush from 
Cannery. State size of load. Contract 
to comply with the-City .Health Regu­
lations. Lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted. Tenders closed June 2Sth. 
ROWCLIFFE CANNING CO„ LTD.
44-lc
NO TICE
A meeting of the Creditors of the 
Estate of A, H. S. Wright, deceased, 
will he held at the Office of the Okan­
agan Loan & luvcstnient Trust Com­
pany, on Thursday, June 24th, at 2 p.m, 
H. C, S. COLLETT.
44-lc Agent for the Executrix.
R U T LA N D  P O U N D  DISTRICT
Defeating “ C  Squadron, Penticton, 
A ’’ Squadron, Vernon, Avon the foot- 
iiall competition, Avhile “ B” Squadron, 
Kelowna, won from “A " Squadron in 
the tug-of-war The 440 yards relay 
race Avas Avon by Vernon. ‘
“C’’ Squatlron, folloAvcd closely by 
the Vernon contingent, won the award 
for the best kept lines during the Aveck 
in camp, the scores being: “C” Squad­
ron, 475; "A " Squadron, 455; “B"
Squadron, 320.
Recipe for fruit salficl: A nut at the
steering wheel, a peach at his side and 
a sharp turn in the road.
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given, undfir Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I Avill sell by Public Auction the fol-' 
lowing impounded animal: one white 
mare, no visible brand'; at 2 p.m., Sat­
urday, June 26th, 1926, on the S.E. %  
of .Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISil,
44-lc Poundkeeptr.
S(|iiad J.eadcr—I hear the battalion 
coinniander called you a blockhead. 
Is that correct?
Privale—No, sir, he didn’t make it 
that strong. He just said: ‘‘Pull down 
your cap; here comes a Avobilpcckcr,”
i L
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RUTLAND WESTBANR
A dance was held at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, on Sat- 
lurday uiRht. in aid of the Community] 
Hall fund. $10.25 was the sum realized.
came avaiiuoie wa» u■n̂-l•.̂ E.5-v. » .  tnn« 14 1006 I Arnold McIntosh left on Wcd-|
« ! « . . « » i - H s ;  w .  E. c. 1 . ; , ; . ; . = . .  , « . h « « |
Mr. latttrson^j^^^ Saturday to let the
water down from the  ̂ dam for the | 
Wcstbanlc Irrigation District.
The question of whether the water
u.scrs of the Black Mountain Irrigation ---------  ,
thiriK^sclwX'le when storâ S: wdter be- j J  *9 ♦  ♦
labl W n discussed at a
Trustee A. IC Harrison, who prcsid 
ed, explained j 
the subjc
owing to there being ^ ,
the part of, the board they had decided | vegetables, 
to bring the 'ihatter before the water
don, Man., for $4,500.
hied that the Trustees had had still retains twenty-seven acres. Mr.
ect under consideration, but VVeeks is
1 there being no unanimity on ener, and vyill make a spec ially ot cany _
T53
C c o n o m r  » »  » * •  r l c l i  d r a w i n g  f i f € i » h n « » « .
other close game, they rctitrncd beaten 
by five runs to four, the score being a
users and ascertain their feelings ini ‘‘Dr. Boyce ha.s sold to TWessor I good index of the gatne.
♦Ik* ni'rtfrr The board l̂ ud decided that I Qiclcson, of Queen’s UiuvcrBity, King.-j , , . ii ■
they would not open the dam to its full aton, now, visiting lljs sister, Mrs. lvnox» The Wo‘«cn .*1 Institute 
extent, hut they would do so to either sixty acres of the fornjer Cnusachan meeting last Wednesday topic the form
T l a f or two-thirds, which was for the Ra„ch at $250 per acre.'’ . of a picnic m the Kelowna Pari?, quite
Ssers to decide and give the Trustces.a - ■ • -  a number of the members going down
lead The last report of the water m “A team has been selected to repre- for same. _
tlie dam was 14 ft. 8 inches,'which was Ly„t the Polo Club at Kamlpops ip the ^
Miout 1 400 acre feet lower than this Lontcst for the Roper Cup.” J)r. W. J. Knox visited the school on
time last year, with 200 more acres in * • • Ihursday and made his annu.al medical
crop this year. , r "The Bachelors’, Ball came off on 1 examination Pf the pupds.
The meeting was .then opened xuestiPy evening, and was attended by
that the dju« was opened on June 28tn JO to the Montreal. * * *
l:mt vear'and closed on August Htn. I of iioii-dancmg bachelors. I , ««• , j ? , i •_
On July 1-lth last year they had the Lp. — jg of a good dancing-master Ihcodorc Marr has rejoined his par- 
saihc supply of water they had at that town, and some one learned m ents after a visitJiodic^AVcstern States.
a n n o u n c e m e n t  W AS MADE AT THE I «tartintt‘'Jn\he foUowffg I D e p a r t m e n t a l  examinations start at
T O  L O N D O N  L IF E
I N V E S t M E N T S  ' :
Before investing your money, call in to sec our list of securities. 
We would be pleased to discuss the merits of any investments \vith 
you, and have a knowledge of the Bccunty and prospect of a great 
many industrial businesses being conducted in the Domidion of 
Canada.
We cash any coupom for clients who Invest thdr funds with us at
’ ' par.
REAL ESTATE
Ideal camping lots at Okanagan Mis.sion, well shaded,
50 feet frontage; easy terms. Price .............. .
We would ho pleased to receive the listings of Orchards, Farms and 
Town Houses. i
; W ILLS
When making your W IL L  you should appoint a Trust Company 
as your Ex«5cutor for the'following reasons:-^
1; Your Estate will be economically and efficiently handled.
2. One of the most important ends of a Trust Company’s business
is the management and investment of Estate funds and you, 
therefore, have an Executor with years of practical experience 
behind it. , '  ̂ „
3. A Trust Company has the necessary funds to finance your Estate, 
if it becomes necessary.
OKANABAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
V T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S , E T C .
E S T A T E S  M A N A G E D  F O R  A B S E N T E E  O W N E R S
T A «T A N N U A £ 1w E E T IN G 'ra^^  ON  
h o l d e r s  THIS YEAR. ^  ^
H E R E ^ I S , ^ ^ ; | A » L E  O F  W H A T  Lakeyiew Hotel,"- the Rutland,baseball team'achieved
C O M P A N Y  H A S  D O N E  IN  A- the vegetable ^  their most cherished ambition on Mon-
’̂ ^Tom c A fl,000_ENDOWMENT ̂ TOLICyJ Sossil*
iilwiiiiHimuiWHHiwtMiwiuiitkwMHiwinmmniMmmmiMiMMHiihuiimMKiiimmtMhMnHimwtiiiHitutiiiiiwimWMmimhWuimMhtw
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , ifU N E  18th and 19th
BARRYMORE '
out an- organisiatidn; it was decided, upon many errors occurred at other 
ImOtion of Dr. Boyce and Mr. F. A, Ejmes, Rutland specializing In dropped
1 , Winfield in fumbling ground-
in
II
c/in/ nwWAXTT.l? — Weddel l  and u. i.yioya-jones, were le-i ^oy Duggan, on the mound for the
W H IC H  M A K E S  A  R E T U R N  56% g r e a t e r  do. ^Xheyjmd ab^^ retain office until a charter visitors, was unable to hold the local
t h a n  H is  D E P O S IT  IN  A D D IT IO N  T O  acre feet of stbrage water »U ^Quld be obtained, and this they agreed sluggers and was relieved by Harvey'
I t l/ i  ----------- wnw  lat the present time. nrar- to do. As a first step towards incorp- simpspn. He met a like fate and Roy
_,The chairman^pointed out oration, a provisional board of direct- -was returned again, and̂  proved a httleL h S i^IN SU R A N  PROTECTION FOR 
t w e n t y  YEARS.
“LONDON LIFE RisSULTS GROW BETTER  
a n d  BETTER.”
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
A .  H .  D E M A R A  &  S O N
Kelowna
Jh t JEcawomteal Tranipertatton
^ C , g E y . R O L E T
tica lly  a ll the Other districts w e r e ^ g o mg w a s  elected,' consisting of Mes-|more effectual than at first. is.en Da*-j^' 
on quarter schedule tnan ^  Stirling, W. C. Cameron, gieisĥ  for Rutland, pitched the whole B
they, do the same here ^rder ,to DuMoulin, T. Greene and B. F. |ame, but was hit freely and hai-d. »  
gthen out the supply. y.The PQ̂ «tion Messrs. T. W. Stirling, F. Very few “strikeouts” were recorded ! ■
„..c! more up J. F; Burne, D. Lloyd-Jpnes, by either side. , . . .
benches than those on the flat, so long ^ Weddell and Dr. Boyce. FoHovying -Fitzpatrick got a 3-base hit m the 
ias the creek. staye_d running. Â s long • . discussion as to the advisa- first inning, with a runner on hases.|
I as there was flood water on the flats. It ... putting up a building, further This was followed by 2-base hits by
was up to those on the d e - e r e c t i n g  the Hospital was Howes and A ., Dalgleish. Howes got
Icide what they wanted., c jTleft in the hands o f  the provisional another 2-base hit in the 3rd frame.
Capt. Bull said board of directors, they to report to a 1 For Winfield, H. Simpson and Thor-
m ade a definite rule .that when the dam jjg called on lakson got 2-base 'hits, while several
[was opened the whole district P j  i-pppint of the articles of incorporation, others extended single to doubles with!storage water. T h a t meant they\would Receipt pt me amLu;  ̂  ̂ f throws.
charge on storage basis even if the _  .. . of thp un- The litie-up was as follows:
oTovv̂ ers used flood water. m WINFIELD---Elliott, lb.; Arnold,!
Mr. Dalgleish claimed that 50 per ht- streets, the City Council decMedm G. Simpson,^ l.fi;
cent of" the water was no good for the purchase six cost ̂ '  Simpson, 3b., p.; D. Duggan, c.f.; R.
Greater part of the land, while Mr.^T. the Mumcipahty of Ladner, at a 3,,.. c . Simpson, s.s.; C.'
M. Anderson pointed out that they of $25 each. ^  ^  ^ D^gsan, { . f .^  .
were practically two weeks earlier this! „ < _ • j RUTLAND K. Dalgleish, p., Fitz-
vear with their crops. Now was the The first Okanagan District Gonven- p t̂rick, 2b.; Howes, 3b.; A. Dalgleish, 
critical time for water, for if they dried tion of the Women’s Christian Temper-L  ̂j Bdrber, lb.; Wenless, c.; Quigley,] 
UP just now they would find it would Union was held in the P^^ ŝbyter-j j f . Blenkarn, c.f.; Dillihan, r.f.
b^a very serious matter. ian Churchy Kelovvna, on June 5th and . s^ore by innings: . v ,
After further discussion. Mr. Hart Uth, with twenty-five delegates m_at- Wmfield ....... :....... | 1 2 0 4 1 0—10
made a motion to the effect that the tendance from Enderby, Vvnpn, Kel- Rutland .... . 5 3 4 0 1 1 14
water be used sparingly at present and owna, Peachland, Summerland and umpJres: Lansdown and Bird, 
that sufficient only be used to' spin out Pentietpn, under the presidency of Mrs. Special mentum should be made of
the supply until August 20th. . Spofford. Provincial Organizer. Of- the work of A1 Dalgleish, the
Mr.^Lwsemore moved an ameniL friers elected for the_ ensuing year captain,^at short stop. ?  ?? 1 J
ment calling for a half rate, to which L̂ yere: President, Mrs. Reekie, Kelow- damaged hand, he fielded the fast ones
Mr Dalgleish moved another amend-La; Vice-President, Mrs. Lawfes, Ender- in good order and ended the game with
ment that the rate be two-thirds. by; Recording Secretary, ^Hs. Bell, L  smart catch of a line drive.
On the last named amendment being Enderby; Corresponding Secretary, 
out to the meeting, 30 voted for and 28 Mrs. McNeil, Penticton; Treasurer,! |
^   ̂ -«r/-k4-̂ nrhic VlOW- I T Cl,,r»1 tTi#»rl51T1 d.
For spectacular thrills and wonderful marine ̂ photography nothing 
has ever equalled this: feature, in which Mr. Barrymore adds-fresh
lustre to his laurels.
? L ^ S '  I T i i , L ' ' ’whol ;  I ■  N cwb of the Day, Fable and Comedy. “TO t'A B LE  ROMEO,-
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc „ ^ One Show Friday. 8.15. 25c and S5c
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7  and 9, 25c and 55c
against on a standing vote. This, how- Mrs. Logie, Summerland.
t h i s
‘ " ' ' ’J S i ' e M m  "'so"'those "whei not expect the whole amount asked for I d,.;s-g„ed up to six p.m. on Thursday, 
ISed fS  w a S  imo the bo’dy of the in,any year to he paid It would,rer | 30th of June, for the construction |
L. It tyrir« tViPv wpTP countcd^by thc ccivc the amount collected, and when qj about 1917 lineal feet of earth ditch, 
hall where they stayed the land on which taxes had been lev-^jth  masOnry>. or concrete intake
1 hi, ,r wprp T.hP result was 30 ied but not paid had become delinquent, k .oj.]̂ s, fro,„ headwaters of Brenda where Mhey were The result was 1  ̂ it Creek to Peachland Creek, the con­
fer and 61 agai s . satisfactory to had been found impossible to collect. Ltruction of an open drainage cut about
^ t e d o a c h
May be bought 
on  tha C M  AC  
T im e  Paym ent Plan
'VX, TOu
In the Chevrolet Coach you will
?:et scores of tmusual quality 
eatures such as you would 
expect to find only on higher 
priced cars—"dry disc clutch~^ 
i x̂tra large brakes—semi-float- 
ing rear axle . with one-piece 
pressed steel housing—vacuum 
fuel feed with tank in rear— 
Remy electric starting, lighting 
and distributor i^ ition—Fisher 
VV one-piece windshield, auto­
matic windshield wiper *— and 
cowl lamps.
Come in and see for yourself 
this remarkable coach value.
some, and eventually tĥ  ̂ jj Biis new form of I c‘ nstructioirof" an earth fill dam and
\gSn dbcussed the refief were immediately taken advant- Lpillway at outlet of Brenda Lake
prS,hm7imonT.'h?&^^^ “ ' I '
The A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
A G E N T S  
KELOW NA - - B. C.
B-XOI«
N E W  I .O W  P R I C E S
TJic cle.an-up made by the Siwash] Wife (to husband, after shaving her 
Creek Development Co. on Siwash neck): "C)uch! Oh. T6m. that razor 
Crock, last week, was so satisfactory | is terrible.”
that further extensive development Hub: \ cs. dear, its the one you
work will he undertaken so that, when 
the pcrioil of high water comes next 
year, the eipiipmcnt will be m much 
bettor cf îulitioii for hydraulic work.
’ The iiew'lio.x factory at Vernon com­
menced work last week. It  employs 
fifu ên hand̂ .
ii.scd to sharpen your pencils, 
saved it for this purpose.’'
I have
i'atron phoning message: "Make the 
si.unature W. N. DiH."
Operator: “ Is the first letter B, as
in Bill?’’
Patron: “No. D, as in pickle.” .
M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y , j u n e  2ist and 2 2 nd
‘̂ THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD ”
THRILLS - DRAMA - ROMANCE
Also News and. Comedy, “W AITING.”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c ̂ nd 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AN^D THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd and 24th
GENE STRATTON-PORTER’ S
a
99
TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the un-
O
The greatest novel of the late Gene Stratton-Porter-^ith the 
trrand-daughter of the famous author playing the role of the Little 
Scout,” which Mrs. Porter wrote for her.
Also Comedy, “SWEET MARIE.”
 ̂ WEDNESDAY—PAY NITE.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
'___  • • • --
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
a  o  B B B B B
^  would be reduced by the amount j p Creek about twenty-four
Of the meeting, and decided to split tne est̂  ̂ dehn- ,„ilcs West of Peachland.
ciucnt lands. The total amount bor- plans and specifications may be seen 
rowed to date was $493,700, Init the k j  j f̂fice of F. W. Groves, Kelowna, 
amount outstanding was $538,700, or g ^
difLrence betw'een one-half and two
thirds. . ■ ■
This matter being out of the vvay. 
Trustee Me Murray .said that a short 
time ago the Trustees had a confer­
ence with Major MacDonald, who hap­
pened to be in the valley to tell them 
what had been done in regard to some 
rorm of permanent relief to vyater dis­
tricts. He stated that Major Mac­
Donald had been asked by the Minjster 
of Lands to work out a scheme for 
applying the legislation brought down 
last year to the Grand Forks Irrigation 
district. This cĵ istrict had, as a result, 
requested, that the moratorium he with­
drawn and that the suggested relief he 
offered instead. If the scheme were 
adopted, the Government would be 
really paying taxes on their own lands. 
Payment of irrigation taxes on revert­
ed lands by the Government would re­
move the fear that as lands became de­
linquent their proportion of district in­
debtedness would fall on other lands, 
thus increasing the burden of taxation 
to an impossible figure. Under this 
arrangement, no man would ever lie 
responsible for more than the cost of 
irri.gatioii of his own land as worked 
out by the Trustees. If every parcel 
of land except one became delinquent, 
that one would never have to pay more 
tlian the price per acre share of the dis­
trict debt to the province. The prov­
ince. in this case would undertake to 
assume the taxes levied and repay the 
loans advanced by the Government on 
every parcel of land that reverted to 
the district. A district, having decided 
to forego the moratorium, would, when 
it had been notified of the sum it would 
he called upon to pay, divide that a- 
mount amongst the irrigable acres in 
the district, as shoivn by the last revised 
assessment roll and would make no 
provision for the lands which would 
not pay. They would then collect what 
thev could and pay it to the govern 
ment. They would he short by the 
amount 'levied on delinquent lands and 
hv any sums levied on other lands hut 
not paid at that time. In bringing up 
the budget, it would be assumed that 
the whole irrigable acreage would pay
$45,000 more than the amount borroyv- xhc lowest or any tender not ricccs- 
ed and put into the system. The relief sarily accepted. . .
now offered was intended to be applied 
to definite parcels of land, but it might 
possibly afford assistance in special 
cases to part of a parcel. In giving up 
the moratorium .a permanent conces­
sion would he obtained.
Mr. McMurray explained that the 
Trustees had come to no decision m 
the matter as yet. He himself was not 
favourably impressed with the scheme 
as, if it were put into effect, it w‘̂ hld 
mean a permanent water rate of $10
jjcr acre, which would come very hard 
on water users in a bad year. He sin­
cerely hoped this was the last year they 
would he in the position they were m 
It the present time. If thev could get 
a good supply of water, things would 
)e much better.
Mr. Felix Casorso then told the 
meeting of stcjis that were Ijctng taken 
to increase the amount of water in the 
dam. The Trustees had employed a 
man who had been in the hills the big­
gest part of his time, for 40 or 50 
years and had set him to follow the 
creek winch came out a little more than 
onc-tcntli of a mile below tbc dam. 
So far as they could sec. this creek 
could be turned into the dam at no 
groat cost. StcjJs would be taken to 
have a line run on this creek, and if 
feasible they intended to have the work 
done as soon as possililc. Tn regard to 
Hilda Creek, there were only two 
points wlicrc the water could he divert 
cd. hut it would l)c very costly to do 
this. As a result of thejr investiga­
tions. they had found a lot of beaver 
dams at the top of the creek, also sev­
eral lakes. He thought the blowing 
out of these dams would mean 200 or 
30() more acre feet of water. They 
were hoping they would have one fork 
of Hilda Creek flowing into the dam 
as well.
The meeting then adjoiicncd.• B «
The Rutland hasehall team went to
the lew. but the Government would • Winfield on Thursday, when, after an
Parties tendering and wisning to in­
spect the site of the works wiil be tak­
en in to the site by Mr. J. Long, Man- 
a.i?cr of the Grcata Ranch I-td,, on a 
date to he arranged. ,
J. LONG. ESQ..
Manager Greata Ranch. Ltd. 
44-lc ' Peachland, B. C.
W ATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
T.'\Ki'. NOTICE that the Greata 
Ranch. Limited, whose address is 
Peachland, B.C. %vill apply for a he- 
cncc to take and use 100 acrc-fect and 
to store 100 acre-feet of water out of 
Brenda l.ake. which flows south and 
drains into Brenda Creek at heaclwatci's
of same. . ^
T ’lic storage-dam will be located at 
the outlet of Brenda Lake. The cap­
acity of the reservoir to lie created is 
ahoiit 100 acre-feet, and it will flood 
about 50 acres of land. The water will 
he diverted from the stream at a point 
about 2.500 feet below the outlet, ot 
the lake, by ditch into Pcacliland Creek, 
and will l)e used for irrigation purpose 
upon the lands descrilied as District 
Lots 3316 and 2537, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 10th day of June. 1926.
A copy of this notice and an apphe 
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
“ Water Act, 1914,” will be filed m the 
office of the Water Recorders at Ver 
non and Merritt. . . .  ,
Objcctioils to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorders or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first appear- 
aiKC of this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 17, 1926.
THE GREATA R.\NCH. LIMITED.
Applicant,
44-4c By F. W. GROVES. Agent
NO. 11 AUTOGIIAPHIC 
KODAK, SPECIAL
Pictures; 2 } ^  b y  4J4 inches.
W I T H  K O D A K  A N A S T I G M A T  
L E N S ,  £6.3, an d  
K O D A M A T I C  S H U T T E R .^ -----------  „
Tills model represents the latest achicvclncnts in photographic rc- 
fincment The most exacting amateur finds in the No. lA  Autogra- 
'phic Kodak Special, every aid to good pictures.
Unusual photographic equipment, such as the Kodak Anastigmat 
I ins f6 3 and Kodamatic Shutter with accurate automatic speeds, 
rmieiug ’from scebnd to l-200th second—is contained in a case 
of exceptional beauty—genuine seal skin leather covering atid nick­
eled appointments.
P R I C E $56.85
YOU OUGHT TO SEE THIS KODAK.
YOU W ILL  GET IT  AT
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
B R I N G  Y O U R  F I L M S  H E R E  T O  B E  F I N I S H E D .
A cheeky youh of twenty, hailing 
from Alberta, had the unmitigated 
nerve to steal recently a Chevrolet 
car belonging to Ihc constable at Prin­
ceton. He brought the c.-ir to Pentic­
ton and attempted to sell it for $1,()0(», 
hut. when told that this was more than 
the cost of a new one, he reduced the 
figure to $.500. His Work 'vas too 
coarse to escape detection and he jell 
into the hands of the Provincial Police. ^
On apipcaring before Judge Brown, he Okanagan Valley.
was sentenced to one year at (9akal1.a. 
He accepted the sentence philosophic­
ally, saying he would as soon be in. 
Oakalla as any other place.
While the supply of irrigation water 
is not as ample as in average seasons, 
residents of Summerland di.strict be­
lieve they arc more fortunately situated' 
in this respect than other parts of the-
I
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THE PRAIRIE
Current Prices A nd  Market Conditions
^Froni the weekly Bulletin!Issucd by J.
Grant, Fruit MurketH CoinmisBioncr, 
Cttlgary). /
1926.Calgary, June 12,
The W eek In Cal$ary 
The Weather tins wefck lias been un­
settled, with* strong winds followed by 
slight frost aiid rams. The only duni- 
age done was to curly sown vegetables 
ot the tender sorts. - ' i 
The first Bing cherries front, BIG. ar­
rived last Friday from Ospydbs. They 
sold for $4-00 per crate f.o.b. shipping 
point, the .qualijiy , pf the pack being 
equal tp the: bfjst tScCn on the mttrkct 
this year, ,1 They' werti shipped by the 
Federated Orchards Ltd.: to the Sales 
•Service Ltd,,'.' ;' ,! ’■ 'V,’
The low prices ruling here last week, 
have rcsnltcd in very Innitcd shipments 
of strawberries and prices have firmed 
considerably. Advices from Ottawa 
suggest that, the dumping act may bo 
applied to Missouri berries. These her
ricH are sold at auction at sbiiyting
Jtpoint and Thursday, the Sth of une* 
we arc informed that sales went as'low 
as $2,00 for 24-(it, crates, tops sold at 
$2.30, M i.ssouri has a bumper crop this
year and, judging from prices bid, they 
have over-produced for *their mairkct. 
rheir peak is now past and a firmer 
maî kct can be looked for from now 
on," ' ' ^
We have reports from all points that 
gooseberries lire dragging on sale, and 
aga u point out that the only demand 
for gooseberries for the prairies is for 
full "grown and ripe berries. ,
Lopal early vegeUibles arc now in 
evidence and arc, driving B.C. veget­
ables off tlie markets. K r '
The flifat car of Tr-'tiispurcpt apples, 
from W’ashington, is expected to roll 
for Calgary early next week, - j _ !
A car of strawberries from;, Keating 
Cp-opek-ativc Fruit ■,'Exchange arrived 
in Calgary, bn Thursday. There was ho
tnmild in the car, but the berGes at one 
end of the car looked dull in colour, 
a|>parcntly due tp the length of time 
lukcn in loading, othervvise the berries 
looked well. Another car from Saanich 
will be unloaded here today (Friday).
Hothouse tomatoes froin  ̂Okanagan 
Valley were consigned to Calgary tliis 
week and sold tn net the giow^ $.Cr0, 
while on the same day tomatoes of the 
same quality wcic sold, through the 
brokers to the trade and netted the
condition and arc finding a ready sale 
Gooseberries arc rather slow sellers on 
this marlcct. Local rhubarb is plcntifii 
Jaiid i.s underselling the imported stuff.
I The retail trade arc deinaiuling B.C 
hothouse tornatoc.s ahead of any othern 
even though they arc higher in price 
The; exccllcnl ipiality of this product 
ami attractive packages and manner 
winch it is packed arc deserving 
special mention.
WHOLESALE PRICES
1)1
0
shipper $4,75. . u .
I Calgary Wholcualc Prices
Strawberries, B.C., crate $3.50 to..$ 3.75 
Raspberries, B.C., crptc, $5.00 to o. 
Logaiihcrrics, B.C;, 24-pint crates 5. 
Gooseberries, B.C., 4-h.skti crates 2.
4-
"■n.?r
is.
The greatest SATISFACTION IN LIFE is to own your
own Home.
FAMILY- RESIDENCE^ similar to 'above sketch; $5,250
fully modern; furnace, etc. Large ,lot; .garage,
'‘Terms." ' '
MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE $2,500; cash, $500.
FULLY MODERN SEMLBUNGALOW. Furnace,, garage, large
.......shady ; grounds: I..;... ........... $4,500 terms.
4 ROOM COTTAGE, commodious, and 1 acre, in City ®"I
COSY 3-ROOM COTTAGE, screened verandah, good outbuildings, 
' . large garden; $1,250; cash $250. ^
HOMESEEKERSI Call and, get our full list of Bargains.
We lean save you $’s.
Office: Pendozi Street.. TeL 457
2.75
2.50
2.50
6.75
2.75
6.50
6.00
2.25
2.00
3.50
1.50 
4.00 
3.75'
ditto 21 pints
Apples, Winesap, B.C., Fancy 
, small, $2.25 to ....................
Yellow Newtown, F'ancy 
Cherries, Gov. Wood, B.C"
hskt. crates, $1.75, to . ..........
Bing, B.C., 4-hskt. crates 
Bing, Imp., 15-lb. lugs 
Rhubarb; B.C., 40-Ih. box, $2.00
to ........ ........... :....
Lbcal. 40-11). box .......
plums, F'orntos.'i, Imp., 4-bskt.
‘ crate.s ... ......................—•
Apricots, Royal, Imp., 4-bskt. .... 
peaches, Alcxai.idcr, ImP »
Cantaloupes, Standards!, Imp.,
‘ $6.25 tp '... ............. ...... ......
ditto, flats, Imp., $2.25 to.... 
Tomatoes, B.C. H.H., 4-hskt.
crate* $6.00 to ....................
Local H.H. .... ....................
Cucumbers, FI.H., B.C,, doz,,
.$2.00 to ................. ...........
. Local H.H., doz. ............ .
Lettuce, Head, B.C., crate,......
Leaf, B.C, S-lh. box... ....'........
Cauliflowcr/B.C., 2 doz....... .... .
Tomatoes, Texas, 4-hskt. crate. .. 
Onions. Standard, B.C., cwt.,
' $4.00 to .............. .........
ditto Bermuda, Imp., lb.,
7c to . ................... .'...... .
ditto. Green, local, doz.......
Radishes, local, doz. .......... ...........
Cabbage, lb., 6c to ;...... .....i.........
Lettuce, Head, Imp., crate ..... .
Potatoes, Alta., cwt., $1.50 to........
ditto B.C., cwt., $2.25 to....
ditto new’, B.C.i'lb., SjÊ c to 
Car-arrivals, June 4th to 11th.
B.C. : 2 cars strawberries, 3 mixed Veg 
etables. Imported: 3 mixed vegetables, 
watermelons, 2 cantaloupes, 1 toni* 
atbes; 1 onions. , 1.' /u 
Edmopton
Ed m o n t o n , June 9.—•Heavy rains 
fqll in this district yesterday add are re­
ported 'general over central and north­
ern Alberta. Business generally is good. 
Jobbers report a.gfeater turnover than 
last year, Grain and- vegetable crops 
are looking fine and'are tWo* weeks’ in 
advance of last yearl 
■ B.C. strawberries are arriving here in 
better-condition this Week; last week’s 
arrivals were viery soft and were sol'd at 
whatever price they, would bring. B.C. 
raspberries are arriving in splendid
Strawberries, B.C., crate ........
Raspberries, U.C., crate ........
Cherries, B.C., 4-l).skt. crate ... 
Apples, Newtowps, B.C., box
Wiiies;t''“. VVaslî , liox .....
Cantaloupes, Cal., Standards -
ditto F lats ............. - 
Tomatoes, B.C. H.H., Arhskt.
ditto Texas ............. .
Head Lettuce, Cal., case
ditto B.C..... 1.... ............
Cucumbers, B.C. H.H., ease ...
Cabbage, B.C.. lb. ..............
Rhubarb, local, lb. .............
Onions, Green, doz.... ...........
Radishes, local, doz....... ........
Turnips, II)..... .......................
Beets, new, lb'. ,....... ....... ......
Cauliflower, case ........... .̂.. -
Spinach,' lb. ...... .
Potatoes, new, Ib̂  ........ .
Potatoes, old, Ib. .......... ...
Car arrivals from June 2nd 
F'rom B.C.; 1 car strawberries,
.$
S.!5p
3.1s
2.7S 
... 8.00 
... 3.00 
..., 7.00 
... , 5.00 
..., 5 M  
... 3.7 
... 2.50 
... .04̂  
... .0
.......C(
... .75
... .07
.. .08 
.. 3.25 
.. .12*/) 
.. .08 
.. .0 
to 9tb, 
1 car
Front Washington; 1 car
5.00
.07/2
.35
.35
.07
vegetables; w n  
apples. From California: 1 car veget 
ai)l6s, 1 c!ir cantaloupes.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, June 9,—Understiuu 
Ottawa vvired to accept entry subject 
i'tp amendmciit of Dumping Act ,011 
American strawberries. This will have 
effect. Tomorrow (Thursday) ; 
part of Car No. 5615 from Victoria wil 
be offered; tliese will sell at $3.25 if.in 
good condition.
B.C. I gooseberries are still arriving, 
but they stick around thp stores, and 
arc offered as low as 10c per pint ba.s 
ket.
We . had a car of mixed vegetables
6.00. shipped from Vancouver yesterday coii-
2.00 
2.50 
.06 
From
I
-3
O T i ,
f < i  •
j  .  H
f t - A .  -  7 j
4.00
2.50
2.25
571
C h r y s le r  “ 60* • 
Q u a llt:I t y  F ea tu res
1 6-CyIinder Chtyder Motor.
2 54 brak« horse-power.
3 60 miles per hour and more.
4 5 to 25 ndles in 7% seconds.
5 Easily 26 miles to the gallon.
6 7-bearing crankshaft.
7 Aluminum alloy irfatons balanced 
to sixteen one-hundredths of an 
ounce.
8 Impulse Neutralizer—not a bal­
ancer, but a device that absorbs 
the natural impulse reacdons com­
mon to all internal combustion 
engines.
9 Purolator—filtersallcrankcaseoil.
10 Centrifugal air - cleaner— protects 
cylinders and pistons fre^ road 
dust and grit.
11 Full p^uraoiUng system—a film 
of oil for all bearings. Insuring long 
life.
12 Semi-automatic plus manual 
spark conttPL '
13 Manifold beat controL
14 Chrysler roadability—eeey to 
ateer, easvto handiest allqiceds, 
diwayseam.
15 Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel
brakes.
16 Levelizers, which eliminate road 
shocks, at both front and rear.
17 Chrysler dynamic aymmetry of 
body design.
18 Great roominess combined with 
Chrysler compactness for easy 
parking.
19 Duco finish In striking color com­
binations.
SJO Full balloon 30 x 5-25 tires.
A  L i g h t e r  @ i »  o S  
C h r y s l e r  d i a a l l t y  a n d  V a l u e  
A t  N e w L i ^ w  F r i e e s
For, you who would limit your motor car investment to any d  
the lower-priced sixes, Walter P. Chrysler presents another 
sensational quality product— the new lighter six-cylinder 
Chrysler “60”.
In the new lighter Chrysler “60”  are the same brilliant Chrysler 
engineering, the same high quality of materials, the same superior 
craftsmanship, the same rigid test and inspection, the same 
assured endurance and dependability that have won such 
public acclaim in all other Chrysler cars.
This means that the new lighter “60” w ill outclass every other 
car in the field of the lower-priced Six—just as every Chrysler 
outclasses every lother car in its particular field.
You will find us eager to demonstrate to you the extraordinary 
Chrysler qualities which make the new lighter Chrysler “60" 
at these new low prices the most sensational value in all motor 
car history.
T o u r in g  C a r , <1535
R o a d s te r *  *1605
C lu b  C on iie* *1660
C oacb* *1760P. O. B. Windtor. Ontario. (Freixhl only 
to ht added). The above prices include
all taxes, bumpert front aiid wear, Mpare S c d a U *  1 9 0 0
(ire. tire cover, and t(! ank full of aawoUne
KERR LIMITED Phone 17 Pendozi Street Kelowna, B. C.
taining cukes,, h.h. tomatoes at $5.00, 
new potatoes at $75 per top, head .let­
tuce at $1.65, bunched beets, carrots, 
turnips at 25c per bunch, peas 8c, cab­
bage $2.25, The above arc shipping 
point prices.
Straight cars qf potatoes (new) arc 
now being quoted at $63 per ton, f.o.b 
Vancouver.
We also have a car of Texas toma­
toes rolling, quoted at $1,50. iUissis- 
sippi have now started shipping, toma­
toes, aiid are quoting them today at 
$1.35 f.o.b. shipping point.  ̂,
A few Bing cherries are arrivin 
from Washington by express, whic 
cost $2.50 per IS-lb. lug, f.o.b. Yakima, 
and jobbers are'sdling them at $6.00.
' Regina
REGINA, Jupe 9.— Business is fair. 
This market is being supplied with all 
commodities in sufficient quantities for 
the demand. Rhubarb, radishes,, green 
onions and leaf lettuce from local 
growers; tomatoes, cueumbers and 
head lettuce frorh B.C., Medicin6 Hat 
and Redcliffe, Alberta: new cabbage 
and other green vegetables from Wash­
ington, also Bing cherries.
A few _ L.C.L. shipments of plums, 
peaches and; apricots, also cars of wat­
ermelons and cantaloupes from Califorr 
nia.'_" ■ ', - .
Strawberries are arriving' daily from 
B.C. and Missouri, These are arriving 
in quantities full up to the demand dnd 
so far the trade has been able to keep 
even with the game, but prices are fall­
ing daily and a; small ,oyef-supply would 
be likely to upset the market. Berries 
generally are coming through in good 
condition, good size and colour.'
Gooseberries have bieen coming by 
express and arriving in good condition, 
but there is little derhand and they are 
moving slowly. We hear remarks 
that B.C. head lettuce lacks the crisp­
ness and solidity of imported stock.” 
Hothouse tomatoes and cucumbers are 
very satisfactory. There* are still some 
Texas tomatoes on the market.
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pint crates,
$3.75 to ........... .................. .$
B.C. Gooseberries, 24-pint crates,
$2.25 to ............ ..... .............
In 4-bskt. crates, $2.00 to ....
B.C. Cherries, Gov. Wood, 4-
bskt., $2.25 to'...... :......... ....  2.50
B.G. Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt.,
$6.25 to ...............  6.50
B.C. Cukes, H.H., doz.. Ex. Fancy,
$3.25 to ..........    3.50
ditto Fancy, $2.75 tp .... ....  3.00
B.C. ILettuce, Head, iced crates,
$5.50 to ........................
In flats, 4-5 doz., $5.00 to ......
B.C. Apples, Newtown, Ex.
Fancy, box, $3.25 t o ............
ditto Fancy* $2.75 to .....   3.00
B.C. Onions, Yellow Globe, CAvt. 
crates, reconditioned, stan­
dard, $4.00 to ..................
ditto in sacks, standard,
$3.50 to .............. ........
B.C. Potatoes, new, cwt. crates,
$10.00 to ............ .............. . 11.00
Imp. Strawberries, 24-qt. case,
Miss., $7.00 to ..................  7.50
Imp. Cherries, Bing, iS-lb. lugs,
Wash., $5.50 to ................... 6.00
Imp. Plums, assorted, 4-bskt.
crate, Cal., $4.75 to ............  5.00
Imp. Peaches, Cal., in boxes... . 4.00
Imp. Tomatoes, feld, 4-bskt.,
Texas, $4.00 to ..................  4.50
to .............................     9.00
ditto flats, 12-15, $3.00 to 3.50
Imp. Onions, new, 50-lb. crate,
Texas, $4.00 to .............   4.50
Imp. Cabbage, new, 100-lb. crate,
Wash., $6.50 to .............    7.00
Imp. Lettuce, Head, cwt.. Wash.,
$7.00 to ..................     7.50
Car arrivals from June 1st to 9th.— 
Strawberries, 2 cars from Missouri: 1 
car from B.C. Tomatoes and Cucum­
bers, 2 cars from B.C. Lettuce. 1 car 
from B.C. Cabbage, 2 cars from Wash­
ington. Mixed vegetables, 1 tar from 
Washington. Potatoes, 1 car- from
Saskatchewan.
Medicine Hat
MEDICINE HAT, June 9.—Straw­
berries arrived in considerable quant­
ities this week, and the price r̂anged 
from $3.00 to $3.75 per case. Even at 
these prices they did not move as satis­
factorily as they should. Due to the 
early season people are hanging back 
and will not commence ])rcserving. The 
price at present here is $3.50 per crate. 
Gooseberries are still moving very 
slowly and at a very low price.
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, June .9.—Business was 
somewhat depressed byi weather condi­
tions over the past week-end, but warm 
weather has now set in and the effect 19
shown iimncdiatoly by the rcviv.al̂  of 
the fruit and vegclablc business, I wo 
cars of Missouri berries cainc in this 
morning am| other cars arc rolling. 
These will be in the market tom6rrow, 
when the first car of B.C.-.strawberries 
is expected. The Missouri berries arc 
nuotetl at $6.50 per 24 t|ts. and expect 
tile wliole.sale price for the B.C. berries 
will lie $3.75 to .$4.00 for 24 pints. A 
carload of B.C. head lettuce and caiili 
flower was received ycslcrduy, the let 
luce is liadly infected with slugs while'
tnloupcs, Cab. 425 crates; Houeydews, 
Cab, 74 crates; pineapples, Cuba, 4 
crates; pcpper.s, Cab. 2 crates; sweet 
potatoes. Wash., 12 boxes; asparagii.s, 
Wa.sh,, 345 pyramids; eclcry, Cab, 30 
crutc.s; onions, Ore, and Cab, 157 
sacks; onions, White Wax, Cab, 70 
crates; rutabagas, 195 sacks; green 
beans. Cab, 3 hampers. .
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
California:
Apples, Astracbaii, .stundard box $ 2.00
tlic cauliflower is only ordinary tjuality, 
turning brown a«d being quite loose in
1.65
2.50 
7.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
6.50
6.00
5.50
3.50 
7.00 
2.75
5.00
8.00
4.25
2.50 
.08
3.00 
15.00
3.50
1.00
5.00
1.00
-From
6.00
5.50
3.50
4,50
4.00
the bead. I'be first raspberries arrived 
tlii.s morning from Puyallup, Washing 
ton: there was just'part of a car 
There is no change in the price of 
butter in this inar),tct since the last re 
)ort.
Potatoes, Manitoba B, cwt. ........$
Gooseberries, B.C., 24-pint crates 
7'omatoos, B.C., 4-bskt. crates'v—
Cukes, B.C., doz.......... ........
Apples, Spitz., lix. F'ancy, B.C.,
box ...............-..... ..............
Newtown ,C, B.C., box .........
Strawberries, Missouri, 24-qt,
crates ................................
Raspl)crrio.s, Waslii, 24-pint crate 
Cherries, Bing, Wash,, 15-lbs.....
Plums, Cab, 4-I)Skt, crates ........
Cantaloupes, Cab, 45s and 36s ....
ditto Flatŝ  ,9s an<b 12s .... .
Tomatoo.s, Mexico, California, lug
box ............ ....... -............. .
ditto I'lcriduv 6-bskt., crate- 
Cukes, Texas, biish. hamper,
$4.00 and ................ ......... !■
Apples, Winesap, Wash. C., box,
$2.25 and ............. 1....... ..
Potatoes,‘.Wash., lb. .............. . ..l
Onions, Texas. SO-lb, crate ......
Celery, Gab, crate....... .
Asparagus, Wash., 18-lb. crate ....
Acqts, Wash., doz. bunches ..... -
Cabbage, Wash,, cwt. ... ....... .
Carrots, Wash., doz. bunches ....
Car arrivals, June 3rd to 9th 
Manitoba: 2 potatoes. From B. C.: 3 
vegetables. Imported:; 7 strawberries* 
vegetables, 2 celery, 4 tomatoes, 1 
mixed fruit", ) potatoes, 2 lettuce, ‘ 3 
onions, 2 cukes, 2 watermclonsj 1 caiita- 
pupcs, 3 apples,' 2 cabbage, 1 raspber­
ries. '
Swift Current
SW IFT CURRENT, June 9.-— At 
the present time growing conditions 
around this district are excellent, 
î lenty of rain and very little damage 
>y wind.
Small fruits are beginning to move 
and we. have received a few local ship­
ments of strawberries and gooseberries, 
“ here is no market for gooseberries in 
this district np matter what price quot- 
ed. .
Car arrivals during the past week 
hiported: 1 bananas, 1 oranges and
emons.  ̂ ■
Potatoes are scarce and we are pick­
ing up a few from local points.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, June 9.—-Although 
the weather during the past week has 
)een ■ somewhat unsettled and  ̂some 
ght showers haVe" been experienced 
tiroiighout the coast region, yet it is.a 
considerable improvement upon that of 
preceding weeks. ;
The strawberry market holds fairly 
even at the $2.25 mark, heavy absorp­
tion of berries by canneries at fair pric- 
being a. stabilizing influence. The 
iTuit is much improved oyer the prev- 
i pus week’s receipts but is yet showing 
the effects of rain.
The local cherry. supply still comes 
:Tom interior. points in Washington 
with some light shipping from nearby 
.C. districts. Much of the latter is 
showing the effects of the recent rains 
and is badly infected with brown, rot 
and poorly matured.: Shipments have 
been observed which are quite value-
ditto pear box
Pcnchc.s, Triumph, box ... ........
plums, Santa Rosa, box...... .....
F'orino.sa Climax and Blue......
Apricots (next week) box 
WaEihiiigton:
Raspberries, Puyallup, crate .....
Chcrric.s, Bing, 15-ll>. lugs .........
Asparagus, 18-Ib. crates..............
B.C.:
Cucumbers, H.H., Spines, bPx ....
H.H. Roebford.s, box .............
Potatoc.s, new, ton, car lots ........
ditto mixed cars  ...... ....̂  
Tomatoes, H*H., 4-bskt. erdtes ....
Cauliflower, crate ,........k....
CabhagCt 100 lbs............... -  -■
Head Lettuce, crate ........... i. ..
Peas, lb. ................... ........... .
Beets and Carrots, doz. buiichcvs 
Wa.sb. quotes Seiigrade Winesups,
5-tier, Fancy .......................
Standard size. Fancy  ............
Fxtra I'upcy ..... ;...............—
Vcriioii quotes B.C. cbcrrics, sour
Black Currants, pints ...............
California quotes—Fancy Pliini.s
Tragedy Plums ....... ........... —
.‘\pncots ..................;........
Triumph Peaches ...... ... .
Washington quotc.s-T- 
Apricots, shipment wrhcii ready,
' 4-bskt. crates ................... .
Suit cases. ........... ..................
Italian Prunes
New ■ Onions, cwt. ..............v—
50
.90
1.25
1.00
1.25
,3.10
2.25
.75
1.50 
, 1.75
48.00
.55.00
4.50 
2.75
2.50 
2.60
.07 Fj
.22yi
H. WALDRON
t h r  Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
Five Roses 
Flour, 98 lbs. 
SUGAR,
100 lb. sack 
BANANAS
per lb. . ........ I
Pure Raspberry 
JAM, per can 
ORANGE 
MARMALADE
$5.20 
$6.90 
15c 
55c 
50 c
1.50 
1.90 
2.10 
1:50
2.50 
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.25
.85.
.50
4.00
KCIOW NA
P o u ltry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
What .wc acU wc guarantee to bp 
of genuine quality, and our pricco
E‘are cut to. the lowest notch* ; invery 
day is BARGAIN DAY at the 
“Popltry.’’ We need your trade and 
it will not be our fault if you arc 
not supplied and served to your 
full satisfaction and profit. We are 
sole agents for "OUR BEST’’ 
JR, manufactured at Leth­
bridge.; Hairdly a day passes with­
out our hearing good reports from 
those who' are using it. .
Store open Saturday nights 
Free City Delivery*
' t i t e .  o a y e ;  
l e e d i n j d  ^  b c ib ie S  
w i U  l i e  s e n t  s m i  
t e r  t K e  a s I t i t B g
E A G L E  B I L W D
C ondensed  M ilk  I
T h is B o r d e n  C p i, L i m i t e d  •
' V A I ^ C O V y E R  \ ,20.26
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
’SITD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phone 324
3 DIG VALUES
FOR THE WEEK END
Aluminum Preser- ^  “W 
ving Kettles, eachtlJ JL e tJ v
12 Glass Tumblers 
for —.... 99c
7  Cups and Saucers $ 1 .0 0
.—(semi porcelain)
CANADIAN SERVICE
PROM MONTREAL.
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Ascania, June 26. Ausonia, July 3| 
To Liverpool
Aurania .. July 2, 30, Aug. 27 |
To Belfast and Glasgow 
Letitia,' June 25. Athenia, July
FROM NEW YORK 
To ̂  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, June .26. Franconia, July 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
flo w e r s
A t
la d fie r
bramh
at '•
JlWPOltftTfD,
less and would not pay for_ picking, 4 34, Sept. IS
packing or e-xpress charges. Shipmen  ̂j jW j4 ,_ W .J l ,  ;Sept, 1
to market of such stuff can lead 
nothing but loss to the shipper. .
During the week the first straight 
carlot of California stone fruits arrived.
New potatoes seem to have reached 
the bottom for the time being, the price 
changring but little during the week.
'A slight increase will be noted in the 
price of all grades o f  eggs, and a 
slight reduction in all lines of poultry.
W HOLESALE PRICES 
Apples, Yellow Newtown, Ex;:
Fancy ..........r.........,............$ 2.75
ditto Fancy .......-.............. 2.50
Winesap, Ex. Fancy ......    2.75
ditto Fancy —............. *.....  2.50
Peaches', Triumph, box .....   2-50
Plums, Formosa, crate, $3.25 to 3.50
Climax, crate, $3.00 to ....... 3.25
Beauty, crate, $2.50 t o ....... ..... 2.75
Apricots, Royal, crate ............ 3.50
Cherries, Bing, lb., 20c to ......... .22
Gooseberries, lb. ...................... .09
Rhubarb, box ........... ..............  1.50
Cantaloupes, Flats ............   2.50
ditto Standards ..............   S.SO
Houeydews, Flats, $2.75 to ...... 3.25
Standards, up to —............... 7.00
Water melons, lb., 5/c to ...... . .06j4
Strawberries, qrate.............   2.25
Tomatoes, No. 1 H.H., 3-tier —. 5.75
ditto 2 tier .....................  4.75
ditto loose pack ......   4.00
Cucumbers, L.E., No. 1 ..........  2.00
ditto W.S. Ex. Special ...... 3.00
ditto W. S; Ex. Fancy ...... 2.50
ditto W. S. No. Is ............  2.00
Head Lettuce, local, crate ......... 1.25
Cabbage, local, lb.. 2c to ................. 04
Cauliflower, doz., $1.25 to ......  2.00
Celery. Cal., crate ......   14.00
Spinach, lb............ ;.................. . .07
.Asparagus, Walla Walla, lb..............17
Local, crate ...........    3.50
Mtislirooms, H.H., lb................  1.00
Green Reas, lb.................................12
Green Beans, Cal., lb...............   .23
Peppers, lb........ .......................  .40
18Mauretania, June 30, July 21, Aug.
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Transylvania, June 26.
Caledonia, July 3 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
[ Caronia, June 26. Carmania, July 7
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—Hamburg 
Andania. —- June 30, July' 31, Sept. 2 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstclwn and Liverpool 
Laconia, June 27. Samaria, July 11 
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa- 
tipn from local agents or Company’s 
'Offices, 622 Hastings St., W., Vancou­
ver, B. C. *
Around our factory at I>adiicr 
is an old fashioned flower garden 
which is-very colorful at this time. 
Mrs. J. L. P., of 27th Ave., West, 
Vancouver, drove past there on 
Wednesday (the 9th). She says 
that Pacific Milk can’t help,but be- 
good to come from such a place. It 
isn’t logic, of course, but is quite 
human and, in this case, true.
Fraser Valley Milk Produeers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
McTavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
. 4 ® T O  E U R O P EMAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Onions, Green, cloz. bunches
Silver Skins, crate ................... 4.0C
Oregon Brown, .sk.................  5.0(1
Cal. Red. sk...... ............  4.5(
, Okanagan, up to ..................  5.00
Garlic, lb..........     25
Young Carrots, doz................ .25
Carrots. Cal., new, sk.. $4 to ........ 4.25
Young Beets, doz.......................  .30
Young Turnips, doz...................... 50
Turnips, Yakima, sk.................  2.25
Beets, old. sk.............................  1.25
Parsnips' old, sk.......................  1-25
Parsley, doz................... ............... 25
Potatoc.s. new, Ib., 3/c to ....., .04
Netted Gein.s, sk....................  2.00
B.C. Honey. 24-12 oz„ $5.25 to 6.50
The following fruit and produce was
imported at Vancouver during the week
cmling June 8th, 1926;
Peaches, Cal.. 35 boxes; plums. Cal., 
.10 crates; cherries, Wash, and Oregon, 
1.484 lugs; oranges, Cal., 3,506 cases; 
lemons, Cal., 981 cases; grapefruit, Fla.. 
29 cases; bananas, 2,045 hunches; can-
TA/s y e a r .  G o t
The 25 most fascinating ports 
in the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Empress of Scotland* 25,000 
gross tons iifnd one of the 
world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
from Neiv York Dec. 2. One 
management ship and shore.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal scr- 
■vice if desired.
**See thi world before the ntxY*
C a s i a d i a B  
P a c i f i c
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
June 25, July 23 ; Montrose
July 2, July .30 .... Montcalm 
July 9, Aug. 6 .... Montclare 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
June 30, July 28, Minnodosa 
July 14, Aug. 11 ....... Melita
To Belfast—Glasgow 
July 1, July 29 .... Monlnairn
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
June 25, July 23 .... Montrose 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
June 23, July 21,
Empress of Scotland 
July 7, Au^. 4,
; Empress of France 
To Belfast-Glasgow 
July 1, July 29 .... Montnairn
Apply to Agentfl everywhere or 
J. /. FORSTER. Gen. Agt. 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,
Can, Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
WO. GREAXESr TRAVEL SYSTEM
The Penticton Schoo) Board has in­
structed the local school principals to 
prepare plans for the operation, in 
[modified fo'rm, of a Junior High 
School.
'Cl' ■
m e
I»AQE EIGHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCIIARPI8T THURSDAY, JUNK I7th, IWO
L e t H e in z Help Y o u !
• A *
W hen you are in a 
hurry and want a real 
nice nieal without much 
trouble— L E T  H E IN Z
HELP you.
.......................... . '
Heinz Oven-Baked Beans make a quick and
appetizing meal; 3 sizes: 15c, 20c and 30c. 
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup only takes a few
. minute. !̂ and is rich and creamy, 15c & 25c
H E IN Z  P IC K L E S  in bottles.^Sweet mixed^we^
Sweet .Mustard, Sour Mixed and Chow ChpW. 50c.
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  C A T S U P ; For^color, for F U w r . for/ 
Consistency, Heinz Tomato Catsup cannot
H E IN Z  IN D IA  R E L IS H  is a green tomato preparation.
H E IN Z  C H IL I  S A U C E  is a ripe tomato preparation.
They are both delicious.
Especially during the h ot^^^th er---LE T  H E IN Z  H E L P
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C IA L
1 • , ■ ' ___  , I  ̂ >
A  One Dollar B R O O M  and a Carton (P * i  i f l f t  
of S U N L IG H T  S O A P  f o r ........ J . w y
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  P U R E  F O O D S
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
g F O R  S A L E
Strawberry and Raspberry
' ' C R A T E S - ^ . ^ ' " ' "
N E W  S T O C K
B U Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  
T H A T  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
W H O O P E E  - E E  - E E  - E E  ! ! !
and  R A C E  M E E T
S2,000 $2,000
V E R N O N , B. C.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 30, July 1 and 2
BUCKING CONTEST PURSE $675
W orld ’s l^ucking Contest.
Bronch Riding. Steer Riding. Ladies’ Broncho Riding.
Indian Races.
F lat Races D aily
W O R L D ’S C H A M P IO N S H IP  B U C K IN G  H O R SE S  
A N D  B R O N C H O  R ID ER S.
Committee—Doc L. L. Stewart, Sandy McAuley, Dick Neil, Charlie 
Simms. Percy French, Leslie Macdoncll, Fred Jacques, Fred 
Wilniot. 1
Stampede Manager—“Strawberry Red” Wall, of Edmonton and 
New Westminster * fame.
4H. 4.4.4.4. 4.«. HI.,«.«•«• •••« 4> 4> «• 4> FINE STORY IS "THE
KEEPER OK THE BEES"
: SPORT ITEMS :
«•" /' ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
BASEBALL
Games played to dalt; in tlie Central 
Okanagan league not previously repor­
ted in thi.s column have been:'—
June 3,at Kelowna—Oyama, 8; Kc- 
Iqwna, 7. At Rutland—Winlield, 9; 
Rutland. 7 (9 inuinga). „ .
June 7, at Winfield—Winlield, 7; Ke­
lowna. 4- ^
June 10. at Winfield—Winfield, 5; 
Rutland. 4.
June 14, at Rutland—-Rutland, 14; 
Winfield, 10.
The league standing liowjs as fol­
lows:—  ̂ '
W. L . Pet,
Winfield ..............     8 2 .800
Rutland ....................... 4 3 .570
Ciyaina ...............   2 3 .400
Kelowna .................. - 0 0 .000
Next wct‘k’8 games arc: Monday, Kc- 
loVvna at Rutland and Oyanla at Win­
field. Thursday, Rutlatid at ̂ Kelowna. 
" A picked team from the Winfield and 
Rutland nines is journeying to Vernon 
today to try conclpsions with the Ver­
non halltosscrs, / ,
CRICKET
First Match Today For Spencer Cup
Today, a representative eleven arc 
playing in Vernon in the first of honic- 
aml-honlc matches for the Okanagan 
championship, and the Spencer cup., 
The match played here on Junq 3rd, 
which was won by ycrnoli, has been 
considered in the 'nature of a friendly 
encounter and not a title fixture, and 
today’s match is the first of the fjames 
tp decidc'this year’s Okanagan title.
ROWING
Preliminary Rowing Regatta On 
July 8th
While some preparatory spins have 
been made by members of the Kelow­
na Rovving Club, the official opening 
of the season will 'not take place until 
Thqrsday, July 8th, when a preliminary 
regatta will be staged ,6vier a half-mile 
course. Events include senior and jun­
ior men’s fours, ladies’ fours, mixed 
fours, and senior and junior doubles.
The first race is scheduled to start at 
7 p.m. sharp, and the Pavilion will be 
open for spectators to witness the var­
ious events, the regatta being followed 
bv a dance. .
’Members are reminded that the mem­
bership fee, which this year has been 
set at $5, must be paid to the secretary, 
H. C. Francis, together with an entry 
fee of 25c, prior to the regatta on July 
'8th. . ■ ■ " i ■ '
Crew May Be Sent To Vancouver 
Provided the necessary funds can be 
secured,:; the invitation .of the Vancou­
ver Rowing Club to send a four-oared 
crew to compete in the regatta during 
the civic celebration in Vancouver July 
1-4; during which time the North Paci­
fic rowing championships will be stag­
ed. will be accepted.
The double sculls provided by. the 
donation of two boats by Col. Victor 
Spencer and Mr. F- W. Peters will add 
considerable interest' to local rowing, 
as this will ensure several additional 
events for not only local competition 
but for the annual August regatta 
week. . •
LACROSSE
ASQUITH ENDORSED BY
LIBERAL FEDERATION
WESTON SUPER MARE, England 
__June 17.—The National Lilicral Fed­
eration in .iimual meeting licre unani- 
mou.siy adopted a resolution today, ex­
pressing un.il>atcd confidence in the 
Karl of ( >\i"rd ;ind .Asquith as leader 
of tlic party..
During discussion of the resolution 
of conlideneo. suportcr.s of Lloyd- 
George rlemandcd that it slunild be 
made clear tliat the resolution cast no 
reticction or aspersion on the parlia-1
ruentary Liberal ebief.
Sir Charles Hobhousc said that, so 
far as he knew, no innuendo was in­
tended and no ;isi'crsion was cast , on 
auylxJdy.
TOKY<\ June 17.—AH the members 
of the crew of tlie British freighter 
City of Naples, wrecked on a reef 
near the Japanese coast, werd rescued 
early today liy tlic Japanc.sf: cruiser 
Kasaiga and tlic destroyer Uraka-.e. 
Seventj'-three njen in all Were taken 
off the’ ship.
League Standing
Won Lost
Vernon  ....................... - 3 1
Armstrong —..... ........... n \
Kelowna Meets Third Defeat
Kelowna lost a glorious opportunity 
to create a three-cornered tie for the 
Valley title when'they lost to Vernon 
on Thursdav, 2-1, at Athletic Park. 
Incidentally it was the third consecu­
tive defeat for Kelowna by the margin 
of one goal, and there was again an 
element of hard luck in their defeat. 
Better home plav and more aggressive 
tactics on the part o f the home players 
gave Vernon the victory, for they bored 
in for both of their tallies, while the 
locals waited too long with their passes 
and were either checked too closely or 
the waiting player was watched.
There was too much individual play 
at times, with a player working his way 
in close without having a chance to 
score, but the. game, although tame, 
was fairlv even. The Vernon goalie 
saved several hard shots, especially in 
the final quarter, while Cook, playing 
his first league game in front of the 
Kelowna net, turned in a useful exhibi- 
tion. ■, ,
A small crowd was on hand when the 
teams lined up at 5 p.m. Vernon were 
not slow in taking advantage of the 
odd man for Bill Gray to bore right 
in on top of Cook for the opening 
count. Kelowna missed several chances 
to even the count by delaying their 
passes. Charlie Shillingford was an ab­
sentee at this stage, and McPhcc was 
pia3’ing with , a bandaged rib. Vernon’s 
home were passing the ball neatly and 
usually worked in close, where Watt 
and Neill broke up several dangerous 
attacks. V̂ ic Fowler evened the count 
just before the end of the quarter, when 
lie snapped a neat back hand shot from 
the side on MePbee’s pass.
HHie second and third periods were 
scoreless, with each team having their 
share of the plaj', but Vernon could 
not penetrate the defence, while Kel­
owna were decidedly unluckj- with 
some of their shots.
With the score tied, both teams en­
tered tlie final period determined to 
win, and the visitors repeatedly liored 
in on the net, without result, however 
while Kelowna lost a number of clian- 
ces by not passing the ball at tlie right 
moment and being too slow in shoot­
ing. McPhec and Sliillingford hit the 
[lost on several occasions but that was 
tlie closest the locals could come - to 
scoring. Vernon bored right in on top 
to Cook to break the tie, and the game 
ended with Kelowna sending every a 
vailable man up the field but being uii- 
ble to again even the count.
The game was clean, and Douglas of 
Vernon, who refereed, bad ;in easy as- 
iigmiieiU, Simni’s action in kicking Mc- 
[’iiee witliout the referee’s notice being 
he onl.v objectioii.'il fe.ature.
Score bv perioils:
I’crnon ...........................  10 0 1—2
Kelowna ........................  1 0 0 0—1
Kelowna Play At Armstrong Today
Todaja Kelowna are playing in Arm- 
troiig, and no.xt Thursday, jiiiic 24tli,
Poathumotw Film Production Of Novel 
By Late Gene Siratton-Portcr
The tragic accldciU which eclipsed 
the remarkable career of Gcilc Stratton-* 
Porter several months ago brought to 
a dose the life work of the mo.st popu­
lar of'-modeni novelists and deprived 
the world of a vivid personality that re- 
llected faith in mankind, knowledge, 
Vholesomciicss, sweetiies.s and freshness 
as few authors have ever done. Ihrough 
her long and varied career the vvomaii 
Who lived to sec 11,000,000 copies of 
her books in circulation, not ihchuluig 
iimumcrahlc translations into foreign 
Lilguagcs, always kept faith with her 
adoring public. "The Keeper of the 
Bees" i.s an example of this faith. Not 
long hefotc her death she framed the 
creed which guided all her work, and it 
is best told in her own. words,
‘T have taught 45,000,000 men, wo­
men and children,’’ slie said, “ to ex­
pect from me the story of men and wo­
men who for the most part are living
W IN F IE L D
Dr, Watson, of Victoria, spent a few' 
days visiting his ranch at Duck Lake 
last week. ^   ̂ ^
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Offcrdall on the birth of a daughter.
m m 9
Mr. J. Richards, who has npt ficeh in 
very good health lately, left Jor the 
Coast on Monday’s train. It is to be 
hoped the change will do him good, 
and he will soon be back again com­
pletely restored to health.
Mr. Gill is also on the sick ligt, and 
is a patient in the Kjelowna Hospital.
Mr., Avery Phillips and. Mr, Jack 
Sommcrville arc indeed deserving of the 
thanks of the community for the im­
provement they have made to the hall 
in putting in a waste pipe from the sink 
and movmR the cook stove to a^ore 
convenient position, a task which en­
tailed a considerable amount of work.
The two latest appointments in the 
district are that of Mr. Wm. Petrie, 
as fire warden for the district, and Mr. 
J. Lidstone, as water bailiff.
About twenty Winfield residents 
went to Summerland on Saturday last 
to the picnic at the Experimental Farm, 
and report having had an exceptionally 
good time.
The Winfield Women’s Institute have 
added one more to their Ipng list of 
successes; and the committee and In­
stitute as a whole can feel justly proud 
of their second annual Flower Show, 
which was held in the ball on Thurs­
day, the 10th, The committee were 
early astir and had a busy morning get­
ting everything ready for the opening 
of the show. .
The judges, Mrs. M. E. Canieron, of 
Kelowna, Mrs, Frank Smith, Vernon, 
and Mr. H. H, Evans, Vernon, having 
completed their difficult task, the show 
was officially' opened at 2 p.m. by-Mrs. 
J. W. J ones, who. in few well chpsen 
words congratulated, the Institute on 
their enterprise.
The following is the list of the prize 
winners in the various classes:—
Best Flowering Plant: 1, Mrs. G. Ed­
munds; 2, Mrs. Pearson. ^
Best Foliage Plant; 1, Mrs. G. Ed" 
munds; 2, Mrs. Pearson.
Best twelve Strawberries: 1, Mrs.! 
Phillips; 2, Mrs. Edmunds.
Best collection Vegetables (not less 
than three varieties): 1, Mrs. Claggett; 
2, Mrs. Gill.
Best dozen Eggs: 1, Mrs. Beasley; 2, 
Mrs. Prowse.
Best pound Dairy Butter: 1, Mrs. 
Petrie; 2. Mrs, J. Edmunds.
Best Decorated Table: 1, Miss Went­
worth; 2, Ethel Duggan; 3, Miss K. 
Hare.
Best Bouquet, any flower: 1, Mrs. J. 
Gleed; 2, Mrs. Robinson.
Best collection Roses: 1, Inez Met­
calfe; 2, Mrs. Claggett. Single Rose: 
Mrs. Claggett.
. Best vase Poppies: 1, Mrs. McFar- 
lane; 2, Mrs. Prowse.
Best bowl Poppies: 1, Ethel Duggan; 
2, Mrs. Claggett.
Iris, finest bloom: Mrs. Claggett.
Best collection Pansies: 1,̂  Mrs.
Prowse;- 2, Mrs. Goss-
Sweet Peas, best twelve spikes: Mrs,. 
McFarlane.
Perennials, best bouquet, six varie­
ties: Mrs. G. Edmunds; 2, Mrs. Goss.
Best collection House Plants (not 
less than three): 1, Mrs. G. Edmunds; 
2, Mrs. Pearson.
Best arranged Mixed Bouquet (tied); 
1, Miss Wentworth; 2, Mrs. Prowse; 3, 
Miss M. Hare.
Children’s Department
Best collection of Weeds: Rex Pow- 
ley.
Best bouquet Wild Flowers; 1, Daisy 
Petrie; 2, Marjorie Goss; 3, Edwina 
Baalim.
. Best costume representing flower; 1, 
Elaine Prowse; 2, Pearl Prowse; 3, 
Joan Pearson.
Best Symbolical Float (miniature): 
1, United Church Sundaj' School; 2, 
Winfield School.
Best decorated bicycle: 1, M, Brown; 
Rex Powlej-; 3, G. Arnold.
The prize for guessing the ĉorrect 
..eight of a cake went to Mr. Kenii:ird. 
of C3. K. Centre, who guessed the ex­
act weight.
Quite an event of the afternoon was 
the cliildren's parade, which took place 
at 4 p.m., the children lining up at the 
itore and marching to the hall, the gaily 
decorated floats and bicycles giving a 
truh- festive air.
Icc cream, strawberries; lemonade, 
candy and afternoon tea were served. 
There was also a spinning wheel for 
the children which was well patronized.
In the evening there was a short 
musical programme followed bv- danc­
ing. the music being provided by the 
Winfield Orchestra, and it was not till 
the carlj- hours of the morning that the 
fun broke up.
are billed to appear in Vernon, the next 
home fi.xturc being set for Thursday. 
July 8th. So far, the injection of joung 
blood into the 1oq; i 1 team has resulted 
in more youngsters who will probabK 
turn out to be of value after tlicy have 
bad additional experience and coaching.
Ivxcept for their defeat at tlie bands 
of Vernon in the opening game, Arm- 
Urrfsng appear to be the strong team, 
ind if Kelowna can win today, tliey will 
be in a position to yet head the ler vnc.
up to their highest ideals, or arc being 
punished because they are not. I am 
neither blind nor lacking in perception 
as t« the waywardness and conipUca- 
tioiis of hutnun nature. It is merely 
that my call has been to reproduce the 
Uvea of clean, moral men and women, 
who «»rc spending their time and 
strength In an effort to make the world 
a better pla.ee for themselves and their 
children.
"All natural history I have ever put 
into a book has been' the result of 
personal investigation, clean, straight 
stuff, scientifically verified in every 
instance. And all characters that 1 
have ever incorporated in a book I 
have tried sincerely to use in the 
working out of recognized and high 
principles of conduct." '•
Read by sofiie tcn million readers 
when it appeared in serial form, Mrs. 
Porter's last and perhup.s most famous 
book has now , posthumously made its 
appearance in screen form, and will be 
produced at the Empress Theatre oh 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 23rd 
and 24th. The story deals with the life 
of a young veteran of the World War, 
who suffers from an unhealed wound 
and is shuntej front one government 
liospital to another in the endeavour to 
effect a cure. Told fihally that he has 
only a year at most to live, he' walks 
bravely out of the Arrowhead Spring, 
Hospital and directs his faltering steps 
towards the blue Pacific. Ho wants at 
least to reach the .sea before he dies. 
But in a little vine-clad cottage at the 
head of the great cliffs that front the 
ocean .he finds "The Keeper of he 
Bees," becomes a Bee Master hlinself 
and undergoes many thrilling experien­
ces, not tnc least of which is a mar­
riage to an unknovyn "Storm Girl,": 
who flashes into his life for a brief 
hour and departs—-for the time being— 
as hastily as she has'come.
Fresh air, salt baths and a kindly 
neighbour’s good cooking work won­
ders for the young soldier, his wound 
heals and' lie begins to enjoy life, sOon 
to remember, however, that he had
23 AC R E S, 6 acres in bparing 
JVLcIntosh Red ahd Delicious 
apples, with a few pears; 2 ac­
res young orchard; 6 acres alfal­
fa. Balance rough pasture. Com­
fortable cottage of 3 rooms; 
biarn; chicken house and "woodt, 
shed. Price, $6,500.00. $2,500.00 
cash, balance on terms. '■
HOUSE'of 5 rooms, with, bath and 
H. and C. water. Half an acre of 
land with a few bearing fruit trees, 
and some small fruit., Excellent 
land. Good, locality.
Price, $2,000.00. $500.00 cash, bal­
ance can be arranged.
told the “ .Storm Girl" he had not long 
to live. Complications ensue but in 
the cud arc happily solved and the
veteran, returned to vigorous health 
again, is united to the bride he had 
gained and lost.
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WILKINSliN t  PMET
(Formerly E. W . Wilkinson & Co.)
First Transcontinental Tour of
null's NOVELTY t  
V/NUETV SNOWS
W ESLEY HALL, KELOW NA
Friday and Saturday; June 18 & 19
Commencing 8.30 p.m. sharp.
10 B IG  V A U D E V IL L E  A C T S
Two hours of Fun, Frolic" and 
Frivolity, featuring:
Jack Strong, the Modern Samson.
Mile. Nessie, Original Charleston 
Exponent.
Prof. Knight and Troupe of Lady 
Jiu-Jitsu Experts.
“Escapo,” the Escapist—nothing 
holds him; and SIX other big 
hits.
SEE escape from straight jacket in 
front of Hall at 8 p.m.
General admission. 75c; Children, 3Sc
SATURDAY MATINEE, 3 p.m.
Admission, SOc and 20c
PITCH and ASPHALT
A R E  B O T H
B L A C K
but they are by no means the 
same. If they were, we could not 
do the business we are doing.
We are still in the business 
Of stopping the leaks.
And the vva}- vve fix shingles 
It cannot be beat.
With SERVICE our, motto. 
More business bur aim.
Don’t let any tell you 
That lutcli is the same.
But get us to fix it 
While yet tliere is time.
And \'Ou'll save a whole dollar 
\Vbile spending a dime.
HOWE KNOWS HOW
J. W . H O W E  
THE ROOFER
Pendozi Street South, Kelowna
44-3c I
F IS H IN G  ’
A party of two caught 45 beauties at 
Sugar Lake on the Parmachcnc Bell 
and Montreal flies last Saturday.
Bob Thompson caught 65 lbs. on Ok­
anagan Lake Tuesday.
A COMPLETE TROLLING  OUTFIT FOR ................ . fl.OO
Steel Rod ................ ....................... ......................... ..........; $i.5o
Steel Casting Rod ...... ..............................................^.50
Fly Rods from .......... .... .......: ...... ........ ............... 51.25 up
•'''' 'G O LF .
W e  handle the fathbus lilbGrcgor bud St. Andrews Gblf Clubs. You 
will find the club you arc looking for in our complete stock.
S P U R R IE R ’S
LUGGAGE
Your vacation days 
always have a good beg­
inning by travelling with 
dependable lu g g a g e . 
These we recommend 
arc so well constructed 
that the hard knocks 
given them by the care­
less baggage; man will 
not affect them.
W ard robe  T runks
THREE-QUARTER SIZE, SEVEN PLY  VENEER 
THROUGHOUT
Hand vulcanized fibre covering, special corner clamps; extra large 
and roomy: double dowels, shoe pockets, ironing 
board; Extra Special for-vacation time .............. ....
Suit Cases
An endless variety in all leather, cowhides, calf skin, bull sea lion, 
sheep skin, as well as the ine.'tpensive Keratol.
All leather, priced $20.00 and down to $1.50 for Kctatols.
HAT CARRIERS
Leather bound, black enamelled duck with deep valance, ^making 
it dust proof. Pockets in cover and bodj'.
■\\yth tray —........ ............ -...............-............-..... ...................
Ŵ ithout trRy -...... -.... ................-................... .... —.......—....  $6«50
C lu b  Bags
Choice, smooth 
leathers, double 
drop handles, with 
the new shaped 
loops, E n g  1 i s h 
stitched frame, 
leather lined and 
full inside pockets. 
Prices range from 
,$5.25 to $30.00 for 
genuine bull sea 
Hon.
N e w  A rriva ls
FROM CANADA’S BEST SHOE 
MAKERS
An Up-to-Date Showing of Season’s Very  
Latest Creations.
This extraordinary showing includes 
plain strap and step-in pumps in grey kid, 
blonde kid, patent leather, creole, .s;Hurnc 
and putty shades. There are low, Cul)an 
and spike heels, in plain or cut out pat­
terns: all .sizes. (g iC  Q P r
Prices .......$4.50, $5.50, $5 .95 ,tpU *«/U »
Also H O S IE R Y  to match every pair: 
in Holeproof. Mercury. Winsome Maid 
and English and English Openwork.
1)
R IG H T  IN  T H E  R U N N IN G  T H E S E
M e n ’s O xfords
T h e  m a n  w l i o  l o o k s  f o r  “ g o o d  l o o k s ’ ’ 
p l u s  c o m f o r t  w i l l  f in d  it in  t h e s e  O x f o r d s .  
T h e i r  q u a l i t y  is a p p a r e n t  a t  f i r s t  g l a n c e .  
J 'h c y  w i l l  a p p e a l  t o  m e n  o f  ( l u i c t  t a s t e  
w h o  lo ( »k  f o r  g o o d  O x f o r d s .
C h u r c h ' s  B r o g u e s  f o r  g o l f  o r  s t r e e t  w e a r  
o u t w e a r  t w o  p a i r s  o f  m o s t  m a k e s .  B e e s  
o f  N o r t h a m p t o n  a l s o  s j ) c c i a l i z e  in  b l. 'ick  
a n d  t a n  B r o g u e s  a t  $8 .50 .
T h e s e  w e a r  l i k e  i r o n  a n d  m a i n t a i n  t h e i r
8 l ia p e .  .
( . ) u r  s t o c k  is c o m p l e t e  in  “ M . a r t t s .  
‘ ‘M u r r a y ’s ’ ’ a n d  “ L c c k i c ’s ’ ’ a l s o .
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA. B. C.
li
‘I’, I :
